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On or Before Oct. i.
Tta» CenflUB Ouesslnr contact will b* 
brought to a close.

The Journal can not underWce to glt^ 
any specified notice of the date of cloetnc 
the contest.

The Press Publlshlnc Assoolatloiv of 
Detroit, which will award the prises, may 
give notice to The Journal at any time 
that the contest Is closed.

If vou have not sent In your guess, bet* 
ter do it to-day.

ANNUAL C0NVE}i
MEETING OF COTTON STATES 

ASSOCIATION AT RALEIGH, 
NORTH CAROLINA.

Contnlaslofiers o f A sficn ltu re  Is 
sn e Statem eat in Resard to the 

Cotton C rop—A ddress by 
Secretary o f Agriculture 

W ilson— Resolutions 
Adopted.

idea of state inspection of seeds in the 
irterest of the purchaser.

2. That the association at its present 
meeting appoint a committee to draft 
a uniform law intended to secure ei- 
fective control of the seed market.

Numerous addresses were made dur
ing the meeting on subjects of special 
agricultural Interest, such as fertiliz
ers, grasses for forage, live stock rais
ing on farms, etc.

The following ofScers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Frank 
Hill of Arkansas; first vice president, 
S. L. Patterson of North Carolina, 
second vice president, J. W. Lee, Louis
iana; secretary. Royal Daniel of Geor
gia.

The next session of the association 
will be held in Hot Springs, Ark., ear-

NEWS Of THE LIVE STOCK WORLD

COTTON SITUATION.

At Raleigh, N. C., last week was held 
the second annual convention of the October.
Cotton States association of the com
missioners of agriculture. Although 
the membership of the association Ui d ..— i.»« * .  ̂ -  .
limited to commissioners of agriculture 
and their assistants, the directors of Cotton Growers* A ssociation , 

Advises the Holding of 
Cotton by Farm ers.experiment stations, the beads of ag- 

cllrutural colleges ,and professors of
chemistry, the repr^ntation wat com- To the Eklitor of the Journal: 
piehenslve. After the delivery of the ^ ®  present growing crop.wiH fall far 

, , . ,  TT .-w c  short of supplying demand for the nextwelcoming address Hon. O. B. Stevens ««here has been con-
of Georgia, president of the associa- sumed within the last year more than 
tion, read his annual address. eleven million bales of American cot-

“ The Improved condition of our The surplus of two million bales
Bouthern farmers, reported at the last S r n fn r in d T q 'u a r t e r ° U u l ,n  
tneeUng." said Mr. Stevens, "continues made in 1899, have been completly . x - 
wlth some additional betterment. On» hausted in one year. We cannot hope

Hugo Instead o f  Denver— rlod of heat has absorbed much of the
Denver has been struggling fo r ; moisture from the sources, likewise 

weeks over the proposition of a cowboy drying up the vegetation in the hills, 
reunion this fall but at last the Rocky i Forest fires have followed, creating a 
Mountain City has given up the enter- Rcw element of absorption to reduce

red polled cows and bulls for the pur
pose of starting a milk herd. These

the northern portion of the republic. 
Durango, Chihuahua and ■ Coabuila

prise. Energetic citizens of Hugo, 
Colo., declare, however, that the reun
ion shall not be dropped entirely but 
that It will be held at that place.

fiow of the streams.

Wyoming Beset by Grasshoppers— 
Reports from Wyoming state that 

the range in the vicinity along lower 
La Prele and Hazenville has been con
verted into what is almost a regular

Celebration in Wyoming—
Frontier Day will be celebrated in 

Cheyenne by great cowboys’ jubilee, the ' desert by grasshoppers which are also 
festivities continuing for two days, playing havoc with ranges in other sec- 
Sept. 12 and 13. All kinds of sports tlons of the state, destroying grass and 
In the way of roping and riding con -; turning ranches into barren wastes, 
tests and racing will be provided, and

I he purchased from C. A. Converse of ; stockmen are interested in the new 
j Creeco, la., owner of the largest Red plant, and we will have meal-fed cattle 
Polled herd of cattle in the United ! in the market by the first of the year. 
States. He also* purchased at Guelph, We will use cotton seed meal as a feed 
Ontario, a small herd of Aberdeen-An- ' and have enough on hand at the pres- 
gus stock. The Herefords will be ! «nt time to feed 25,000 c'attle and the 
placed upon the colonel's ranch at Em- 
bar; the Red Polls on his Shell creek 
ranch, and the Aberdeen-Angus herd 
with one of his Big Horn county out-
fits. .¿iÊtaxÉ

there will be Indian games and races. 
It is claimed that the attendance will 
be immense.

Increase at Kansas City— 
Notwithstanding the decrease in cat

tle receipts leist month, local killers
Foot and Mouth Disease in E ngland-„  ^  . X previous August, taking 126,026 head.

Prom England comes the statement ^  g^in over the August last year of 
that the outbreak of foot-and-mouth 13̂ 555 says the Kansas City Telegram, 
disease in the East Riding of Yorkshire <.̂ 6 first 8 months of the year the 
at Marfieeb has led to a number of mar- slaughter amounted to 639,340, which 
kets being closed by the board of agri-1 larger than in any preceding sim-

period. The only other year to 
exceed 600,000 was 1897, when the S

For Arrest o f Stockmen—
Warrants have been issued for a ; point. We are now employing 200 Mex- 

number of stockmen In Summit coun- ] leans, and they give excellent satisfac- 
ty, Utah, who, it is alleged, have failed 
to comply with the law relating to fil- 

j Ing certificates of assessment from the 
treasurer of the county where they

feathers left, and the last man takes 
the chicken off the prong, and takes It 
to a hook, where he gets these oft, and 
then passes it to the Inspector. If he 
is satisfied with its appearance, it is 
sent to cold storage, and when thor
oughly cold. It may be sent off at once 
or it may remain for weeks, according 
to market demands.

They have about 20,000 In the feed
ing quarters at the present time, and 
usually kill chickens one day, ducks 
another and turkeys another, partly for 
convenience In handling the feathers. 
About eighty men are kept employed, 
and the wages are from |1.50 to 32.50 

same number of sheep. Besides, we will | jqj. eight hours work, according to 
have all the grass fed cattle necessary, smartness and experience. Some fowls 
The Chihuahua plant will have a capac- ^re scalded before picking, and the 
i^  of ^ o u t 500 head of mixed stock j chain carries them through
daily. Our plant at Chihuahua is ad- scalder and cooling bath before they 
mirably situated two miles north of the , rgachd the pickers, 
city, and a large number of feeding j xhls business was begun by them

about five years ago, and has grown to 
* Its present proportions. They keep 

men all the time on the road buying 
this poultry, and It Is said they also

around. The superintendents of the 
various departments are, of course, 

were assessed with the proper officer of | Americans, who are experienced in this 
that country, as also have men owning | line of work, 
herds in other states failed to file their

tion. They pay no attention to feast __
days, and work steadily the encourage and often assist the farmers

been closed for the sale of sheep and '

I bonds guaranteeing the tax as required 
by statute, which is in the sum of 10 
cents per head for sheep and 40 cents 
per head for cattio on transitory herds.

cattle. The situation is extremely se
rious both for farmers and butchers.

thing that makes the outlook better to harvest more than ten million bates
.till is the certainty of another short iS im a t r S a n ? fo r ''c o « o iT ^ ^ ^ ^
cotton crop, which promises even bet-.ing ¿he next twelve months by the
ter prices during the coming season.' mills 1,500,000 bales. Including the an-
There seems to be good reason for the increase In comsumptiun of 250,-
hepe that the all-cottcn craze of 189S f 1yearly to about two million bales, but I
will not again seize the farmers of thei it is now estimated that the crop in! 
South, who, from sad experience, j that country is cut off t i  ree-fourths 
should know that the thing of greatest this year, and that the yield will be
importance is to raise, first of all, food more than 500,000 bales. This 
— „  u 1,. , shortage o f ’a million and a half in
supplies aftid cultivate their cotton India and the same in America will

months’ kill amounted to 600,247. 
Packing of hogs last month was 171,738, 
a gain of 21,400 over a year ago. In 
only three previous Augusts was pack
ing heavier than last month. For eight

To Entertain the Southerners—
The entertainment committee is hard 

at work on the preparations for the months of the year the total number of 
October show at Kansas City. It is hogs packed was 1,903,279, a gain of 59,- 
Bald to have something new and novel j 000 over last ye»r. 
for the visiting stockmen but it is keep-1 ---------

within profitable limits.’’
Secretary James H. Wilson of the

cut down the supply for the next 
.twelve months three million bales.

Ing mum as to the nature of the jollifi
cation. The Invitations, which are said 
to be marvels of beauty, will soon be 
sent out to Texas stockmen.

Shipping Season Over—
Word comes ftom Belle Fourche, S. 

D., that the shlbping season for that 
section is practically over and from

be

To Breed Cattle Exclusively—
Many millionaires, whose fortunes 

were made in other lines, have gone 
into cattle raising on a more or less ex- 

, -  , . tensive csale. With most of such In-
Export Taxes in Salvador— vestors the cattle business is merely a

On account of the alarming decrease side issue, looked upon as a means of
in cattle caused by exports from Sal- I recreation rather than otherwise, but

j vador that country has placed an ex- | such is not the case with all of them. 
, port tax on each animal sent out of the A comparatively new millionaire breed- 
; countrycountry. The tax is placed at i er of the latter class is Frank Rocke- 
I $5 for a male and $10 for a female. Fail- i feller, who was practically frozen out 
Ing to pay the tax lays the cattle ■ of the management of the Standard Oil I shipped liable to confiscation and a fine | affairs by his brother. He has decided 

I of double the amount of the tax is im -; to give up active participation in all 
posed on the shipper. One half of th e ' his other interests and go into the cat

tle business exclusively. He has been 
planning for this ever since he resigned

now on only occjosional loads will 
shipped. The edamtry has had plenty 
of rain lately arjd fall pasturage has 
been improved, i All the water holes 
have been filled, so that the cattle will

department of agriculture, delivered an enormous reduction In the
. .  ,, , ,  „ , world’s supply of cotton, and will be

address before the body. Secretary; heavily felt in the demand for cotton
Wilson said there was no agricultural goods before another crop can be 
product that the department of agricul-; planted, cultivated and harvested. The} 
ture makes greater effort to report upon cotton goods is as strong ;

„-„r. I to-iiay as it ever was in the past, and'accurately than the cotton crop. | prices for the finished fabric are I
Pointing to the figures of exports of higher to-day than twelve months ago. j

raw cotton manufactures. Secretary j The recent riots in a single province I
Wilson said: j of the Chinese empire, in which are |

“ When we find the United States i located the cities of Tien Tsin and:
loaning money to several foreign coun-j Pekin have been used as a lever t o ’ 
tries and certain lines of roanufactur-j depress prices in tins country. Wilh- 
•d cotton goods being bought in the out a correct knowledge of the situa- 
United States by dealers in Scotland, it tion, our people haveSmen led to be- 
Indlcates very emphatically the posi-iijgve that our military troubles in the' 
tion now occupied by our country, far east would seriously affect the d e-! 
among the nations of the earth.’ ' mand for raw cotton. The speculators

He referred to the fact that the, even went so far as to discount prices' 
southern states have a much h e a v ie r a d v a n c e , on the grounds of imagi- 1 
rainfall than the northern states and nary impending dangers, and with the 
that the southern states suffer much ^gpe that the producers would not find, 
more from the drouth than do the truth.
st^es of the Mississippi valley. | trade in Hong Kong, the prlnci-|

The cause, he said. Is to be found in cotton market in China, has never' 
the conditions of the soil. In the new ijpgn disturbed, nor has there beer,' 
pertions of the country where there is trouble in Shanghai, or any other large 1 
a suffleipt rainfal to grow crops and ggaport cities. As a matter of fadt, 
where there is a deep soil full of nu- 
mus, much less rainfall will mature 
crops. The southern states have been 
under cultivation for a long time. Hu
mus, decayed vegetation, is becoming 
scarce .in the s»>il. When the soil is 
well stocked with humus it is able to 
retain moistuie. Ho suggested * the 
practicability of southern cultivators 
replacing the humus in their soil by 
growing grasses and legumes, because 
there is a great demand at the preseut 
time and probably always will be for 
first class horses, cattle, sheep and

--------- , -'y
New Sheep Dip at Chicago—

At the Chicago stock yards where im
provements are being constantly made 
a new sheep dip, intended for perma
nent use, is being constructed. Three i find practically ^ new range. During 
years ago a wooden dip was constructed the greater part pf the summer, owing 
as an experiment. It will now be dis- j to the scarcity (̂ f water, the cattle 
carded. The new one is of brick and j were practically Restricted to the coun
is 100 feet in length without curves. The try adjoining a iRever failing supply of 
old one had two bends, and these prov
ed to be its chief defect

fine, in such cases, goes to the govern
ment and the other half to the inform- 

; er or employe who makes the confis
cation.

Drop in Western Receipts—
At the western markets there was a

to obtain thoroughbred birds to breed 
from or to grade up their fiocks that 
they may have better poultry to sell. 
They also have a large poultry yard at 
St. Joseph, Mo. It is in this way that 
they and others are able to fill orders 
for carloads of poultry for England al
most at a moment’s or a day’s notice, 
and to have such as will be sure to 
give satisfaction to the fastidious con
sumers of that country.

HESTER’ S ANNUAL REPORT.

Yearly Review o f the Cotton Crop 
Made by the Secretary o f the 

New Orleans Cotton 
Exchange.

Secretary Hester’s New Orleans Cot- 
the vice presidency of the Standard Oil i Exchange annual report was issued 
company last February, and his plans Monday of this week. He puts
are now pretty well matured. Mr. cotton crop of 1899-1900 at 9,436,- 
Rockefeller already owns a stock farm ! bales, a decrease of 1,838,424 under 
of 13,000 acres at Belvidere, Kan., 290;

ne
water. For this Reason they are not as 
fat as usual. Anjother reason why the 
grass cattle are *ot "killing out” bet- 

Wichlia Hanging Back— ter is found in th|p fact that the drouth
Wichita, Kan., is in no hurry about the grass tpo early and before it

from Kansas City and 90 miles! Oi this, he says that Texas, Including 
big drop in cattle receipts for the week Wichita. He has! the Indian Territory, shows a falling

i ’̂ n nf I leased a large range on the plains of ^64.000 bales, the group of other
fVnm t̂hP 3rpi^ioi2^’ wppV^rnm^^ ^nd he has had extensive deal-' states consisting of Louisiana.

'  ̂ previous week. Compared Arizona. He recentlv houe-ht: Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Okla-
. with the same week last year there was 
' a decrease of about 9000. The decrease 
' at Kansas City was 11,200, at St. Louis

I ings in Arizona. Ho recently bought;, ^
12,000 head of Arizona cattle and states h®ma, Utah and Kansas 400,000, and

putting up the $30,000 of the $90,000 
necessary to buy the Whittaker pack
ing plant at that point for the Cudahy 
packing company who promise to op
erate the plant provided it is given to 
them as a present. Cnizens or Wichita 
on a former occasion donated $150,000 
to get the Whittaker plant started and 
they are not rushing forward with sub
scriptions now.

had accumulated; a proper amount of 
nutriment.

16000. Chicago shows an increase of 
! 5209, Omaha 3000, St. Joe 600, Hog re- 
I ceipts were 13,000 larger than the pre
vious week and 41,000 larger than a 
year ago. All five markets showed a

the whole Chinese empire has never | 
consumed in one year more than 600.-1 
000 bales of American cotton, and, 
granting that not a pound of our cot-1 
ton should find its way into that coun- i 
try during the next twelve months, we I 
would still fall short 900,000 bales, as 
compared with the amount of our co t-, 
ton consumed during the past twelve ! 
months in countries outside of China, j 

If the crop is rushed on the market i 
in September, and the mills permitted 
to purchase ninety days’ supply, they 
will temporarily retire from the mar-

he said, is famed for h is -^ iA i-^  
excellence as a flockmaster. The sec
retary p-issed to the great demand ,  . , .. ___a.___ «„a «..of: i
abroad for first class horses and espe- cott n P .. ‘  |

other grazing animals, / h e  s o u t h e i a ^ ^ ^  demand, and depress prices 
cultivator, he said, is famed^foj h i s - W i ^ ^ ^

should determine to market but little

daily such horses as are more common 
to the South than anywhere else. We 
can produce, he said, such cattle and 
•uch meats as are wanted in foreign 
countries and bring the best prices 
there, cheaper than they can be pro-

slowly and through a much longer per- j 
iod than that which now prevails.' 
Where farmers owe money, their co t-; 
ton can be deposited in warehouses.; 
and the receipts placed as collateral,

To Oppose the Si ît Trust—
Two of the b it packers. Swift and 

Armour, are saidTto be backing a syn
dicate which is sdon to be organized to 
work the salt fields in Southern Kansas 
by the use of natural gas. This is for 
the purpose of breaking the back of the 
trust. Some salf ftelds have been loca- 

To Hunt Down Offenders- -  ted near the natural gas region in that
The Ljve Stock Commission Mer-1 f^^e ®nd options ^cured. T̂ ^̂  

chants. Protective association of Kan-j houses In “  . p®.
sas City held a meeting a few days ago  ̂ Vf® ^
to consider the workings of the associa- ' annually. While o y P S
tion and to formulate more definite companies will take stock in the °®w
plans for the carrying out of the ob- syndicate at first, the others Probably 
jects of the association. It was th e ' encouragement to the pro
general sentiment that all questionable \ J®®̂* 
transactions should be investigated and
the parties misappropriating funds and i Frozen Meat From Australia— 
swindling or attempting to swindle any I There is a strong movement on foot 
member of the association should b e ! to build up the frozen meat trade of 
punished to the full extent of the law ! Australia, which Is yet comparatively 
and no expense spared to bring them small, but which promises a rapid ad- 
to justice, vanee. The output of beef from Vicio-

______ ria for the last season reached about
, 5000 carcasses. To show that frozen

Irrigation In Wyoming Australian mutton can be shipped in
A gigantic Irrigation scheme tor the ' good condition to this country a spring 

Upper Platte country in Wyoming is iamb killed and dressed in New Zealand 
planned and/preparations, it is said, j ggnt some time ago to New York 
are being made for the operation of the , it reached that city last week on thfe 
project. Trie main canal will Issue ¡ gteamer Majestic, after transportation 
from Brush jereek, a tributary of the; of 17,000 miles. It Is good and solid. 

' 1 . ■

that he regards the outlook as very 
fiattering for the cattle industry.

the Atlantic states, consisting of Ala
bama, Georgia, Florida, North and 
South Carolina, Kentucky and Virginia, 
475,000.

He places the average commercl.al 
value of the crop at $38.55 per bale

Only One Inspection—
The Kansas Cityc sanitary board has

at last decided to admit that the in-, against $58.08 last year," $2.8 62 Vearbe- 
gain over last year with the exception I specters of the bureau of animal Indus- ' fore last and $36.76 in 1896-97, and the 
of St. Louis, which was 1400 short. 1 try are competent to inspect cattle for , total value of the crop at $363,785,000, 
The increase at Kansas City was 7100, | shipment through that state and here- | against $282,773,000 last year and $322,- 
at Chicago 25,900, at Omaha 63C0, at after he fedcnii?“ sp«r’ <̂ >vIV be rec-<. 553.000 the year before, ile calls at- 

j St. Joe 5000. Sheep receipts w*ere (ognized so that stockmen shipping into , tention to the fact that the money I heavy and with the exception of the and through Kansas will be saved the j value of the cotton crop just marketed 
I previous week, the largest of the sea- j payment of double fees.
! son. Compared with the same week ---------
last year, there was a gain of 46,500,; Cuban Buyers in Mexico— 
of which Chicago contri^buted 30,100, | Claude Dunning, who has had several 
Omaha 13,600, St. Joe 8700. Kansas : years’ experience in planting and cattle

Is $81,018,000 over the 1898-99 crop 
which was 1,838,000 bales more.

He puts the total spindles in the 
South at 6,267,163, an increase over last 
year of 1,315,071. These include 1,418,-

sas live stock sanitàry board held a 
consultation at Kansas City with Col. 
Albert Dean, of the bureau of animal

of range cattle for export to Cuba.

tute a system of marketing the crop | North Platte^ river, and will reach to j despite its long journey of seventy days.
the apex of the Saratoga Pass creek iq view of the fine quality and the  ̂
divide and will be eighteen or twenty j cheapness of lambs in Australia, the ex- i 
miles in length. Several big tributary | périment is regarded with much inter- ' 
canals will be added, the total length est.

City decreased 3800 and St. Louis 2100. j raising in the eastern part of the state i “ ‘if ®°“ }P̂ ®̂ ®* pet gain I
(of Vera Cruz, Mexico, says the cattle of southern mills over j

The Quarantine Ralacd— I buyers for the Cuban as well >3 the;
An order has been Issu.^ by the sec. | to píck*íp alUhe tat  ̂ '»Hows; Alabama 147,9221

r „ í 7e 'IL pS S  r c S t t a u " l u f  c o S y  isroctlhey can « id  an' there?, a g?ow.1
S i  r a c io u n t  o?5yer ’  The T a n ':  i <'>»! 9 n o  hále. ar?'nc°r0tle i t  « T á "  iIivl s.„rP bn.rd he.H . .  hrst ot tho present ycar, 1« the raisins I

697; Louisiana 16,420 bales, a decrease! 
J J rxAA 1,605; Mississippi 22,550 bales, an!

industry and went over the inspection j On/ened O/rS/ieep/nen— 'increase of 180; North Carolina 435 -1
of Southern cattle at the border with] The range troubles are not over In ' 686 bales, an Increase of 53,209; South 
him. They said that they wished to i Wyoming. A few days ago a band of ¡ Carolina 497,146 bales, an increase of 
co-operate in the future with United j cattlemen rode to the head of Skull! 53.168; Tennessee 37,747 bales, an in
states authorities in the matter of in-¡and Oil creeks near Newcastle where | crease of 3,341; Texas 18,037 bales, an 
spection, and in the future would ac- a band of the Guthrie sheep was being increase of 1978; Virginia 48,427 bales,

grazed and ordered the herder away, an increase of 283. Total consumption 
The country is all taken up by the of cotton in the South 1,597,112 bales 
settlers and any attempt of sheepmen an increase of 197,713. ’
to graze their fiocks there. It is said,, In reference to the general manufac- 
will be met with resistance by the cat- turing industry of the country and its

comparative progress North and South, 
he says that up to within sixty or nine
ty days an active demand prevailed for 
manufactured goods and, notwithstand-

cept the inspection of his men.

CATTLEMEN ORGANIZE
NEW ASSOCIATION OP STOCKMEN 

FORMED AT SULPHUR* I. T,

Aflother M eetlus bo Held at Ard*
m ore Oct. 1—Dan Kendall Elected 

Chairman o f the Organljta* 
tion—Several Addressea 

Delivered.

Cattlemen of the Chickasaw Nation 
held a meeting at Sulphur, 1. T., loat 
week to form an association. On ac
count of rain the attendance was not 
so large as expected but a sufflolont 
number of stockmen were preaent la 
form a nucleus for a strong orgonlin-* 
tion.

Mayor Dan'J. Kendall of Sulphur* 
was chosen temporary chairman and
Ollie Haley of Gainesville, Tex., tempo
rary secretary.

A committee on permanent orgonlm* 
tion was appointed as follows: J. L.
Pennington, S. L, Tinsley, Mat Wolio* 
Scott Jones, Wm. F. Stone, Dr. How
ell, T. L. Palmer, W’m. Cates, G. L. 
Brown, M, L. Moore and T. Polk. Thla 
committeee recommended for perma
nent chairman Dan J. Kendall of Sul
phur; Mat Wolfe, Davis, president«; 
W. F. Stone, Foster, first vie* presi
dent; E. B. Johnson, Norman, Ok., sec« 
ond vice president; B. P. Smith, Cbiok- 
asha, third vice president; S. L. Wil
liams, Purcell, fourth vice preeidenl;| 
Tom Davis, Jessie, fifth vice president; 
O. F. Haley, Gainesvill, Tex., secretOr- 
ry; S. J. Garvin, Pauls Valley, treasur
er.

The above named officers were also 
made directors, in addition to the fol
lowing: T. Polk, Davis; S. L. Tinsley, 
Sulphur; Mat Trout, Hickory; Dr. 
Howell, Wynnewood; C. Royer, Davis; 
Joe Rem, Woolsey; J. L- Barringer, 
Center.

A committee on constitution and by
laws was appointed as follows: Mat
Wolfe, Sam L. Tinsley, Frank While 
William Stone, W. M. Cates, W. li. Lo- 
rance, Mose Ferguson, Sidney Sugge, 
chairman. Its report was made and ac
cepted.

Ariangenients were perfected for an
other meeting of this association at 
Ardmore on Monday, Oct. 1, to com
plete organization and adopt a consti
tution and by-laws.

Col. McCoy of Kansas, J. L. Penning
ton, Mayor Kendall, Scottt Jones and 
others made addressea on various sub
jects. 'The people of Sulphur turned 
over the town to the cattlemen and the 
social fc.tures were all that could be 
asked.

Among the prominent cattlemen m 
attendance were the following: K. V. 
Orton, Hickory; J. L. Barringer, Cen
ter; C. Crisp, J. B. Turley, itobert L. 
Crisp, Sulphur; Wni. F. Stone, Foster; 
W. B. Lorance, Buckhorn; Jdat Wolf*, 
M. C. Ferguson, Davis; Sidney ML 
Suggs, Ardmore; S. L. 'rinsley, H. F. 
Weems, J. L. Jenkins, Sulphur; 0. F. 
Haley, Gainesville, Tex.; John Bryant, 
T. Polk, Davis; W. R, Peery, Alham
bra; Scott Jones. Purcell; G. W. Brown, 
Hennepin; Lon Polk, Alhambrat C. M. 
Grant, B. F. White, J. H. White, J. C. 
Morgeson, Jr., S. T. Morgeson, Wynne- 
wood; Mose Chlgley, Davis; I. 9.. 
Wright, Daugherty; D. N. Stockson, 
Sulphur; J. W. Thompson, Palmer; 
Thomas Waldon, Waldon; T. L. Pal
mer, Palmer.

duced elsewhere. Two infiuenccs. he security with local banlm tor funds; 
said in conclusion, are at work to help needed. Our Southern bankers | ; 
the southern farmers. One is a better advance three-fourths ethe value of a l  
home market, and the other Is less cotton stored at a low rate of intere^ 
competition from the great West. The Merchants and warhousemra 
former, he said, will come largely from their customers to the full extent ol 
the largo percentage of southern work- their abilities.
ers who in future will devote their The producers can control the situa- 
lives to manufacturing and the latter tion this season by united, determined 
ftom the production of the great Mis- effort. Not a pound of the present crop 
sissippi vallej', turning westward more should be sold for less than ten cents, 
and more to find markets In the moun- end no'legitimate argument can be ad- 
tain states, the Pacific coast and the vanced in favor of a price less toan 
far Orient. that for the raw material. The South-

The convention issued the following srn Cotton Growers’ Protective associa- 
statemect as to the cotton crop of tion has perfected organization in Geor- 
1900: gia and Alabama, with South Carolina

“ Based upon reliable information calling a state convention for the same | 
from all sources from each of the cot- purpose to be held in Greenwood, Sept. ! 
ton states and territories and taking 12. This movement, only started In 
Into consideration the condition of the June, combining the farmers, bankers, 
cotton crop, we are led to believe tnat merchants and business men general- 
thc following will be the output of thejly of the South, for the purpose of se- 
crop for the season 1900-1901: Alaba- curing correct estimates of the crop,
ma 821,000 bales. Arkansas 809,000, finding out the true value of the staple, 
Florida 30,000, Georgia 1,025,000, In- and enforcing the payment of fair 
dlan Territory 210.000. Louisiana 603,-, prices by the buyers, is rapidly growing 
000, Mississippi 843,000, Missouri 30,- in  s t r e n g t h ,  and the press of the South 
000, North Carolina 495,000, Oklahoma will be a powerful factor in helping
100.000, South Carolina 801,000, Ten- the producers to obtain high prices this 
nessee 285,000, Texas 3.300,000, Virginia season. The entire South will be or-
13.000, other sources 500, making a t o - , ganVzed by another season, and the dc-
tal of 9,364,500 bales. This estimate, ’ pressing infiuence of false reports, is- 
however, is subject to the weather con- sued by such men as Neil, will be 
ditions for the month of September, things of the past. What is needed 
and also killing frosts later on.” most at this time is to let the fanners

Resolutions were adopted urging up- know the truth and impress upon them 
on the cotton growers the Importance ! the importance demanding a high 
of distributing the sale of cotton over price tor the staple this season and en- 
the entire year, so that the market forcing that, demand by marketing 
may not be depressed by dumping the slowly.
entire crop at once and to the end that ' The crop reports from every state arc 
the farmer may keep informed as to the j gloomy, and with a demand which will ! 
statistical position of the crop, the d e - , far exceed the supply, I ask yon to 
partment of agriculture is required to j join me in the effort to protect the peo- 
giv» to the press from time to time any : pie from the speculators, who are now 
Information it may have touching the | using every device known to human 
condition of the crop, the acreage Ingenuity to depress prices based upon 
planted or the stock on hand. < Imaginary conditions.

Recommendations adopted concern- HARVIB JORDAN,
ia the sale of seeds were as follows: President Georgia Cotton Growers’

1. That this association indorse *the Protective Association.

of the main canal system approaching 
forty-five miles, while the many lat
erals will swell the aggregate mileage 
of the system into the hundreds. The 
soli to be covered comprises 50,000 
acres of government land and 50,000 j 
acres of Union Pacific railroad land, 
with a canal construction cost of $400,- 
000.

Nebraska Cattlemen O rganize-
At Broken Bow? Neb., a considerable 

number of cattlemen met last week 
and formed an association to be known 
as the Central Nebraska Stock Grow-

Cattle Given Sea Air—
In the United States, the man who is 

able to spend a few weeks at the sea
shore and keep his family there during 
the heated term counts himself lucky, 
but In one section of Australia, it is 
said, cattle as well as people enjoy 
their regular seaside outing. In the 
Darling Range district of Westem Aus
tralia, which runs parallel to the west 
coast at a distance of from ten to twen- | 
ty-five miles inland, cattle are taken | 
tor a few weeks’ change of air, to the j 
seaside. It is customary every year for 

ers’ association. A temporary organ!- j the keepers of stock in that district to 
zation was effected by electing W. A. send their cattle tor a few weeks’ 
George chairman and I. A. Reneau j change of air to the runs immediately 
secretary. Hon. F. M. Currie, of Sar- , bordening on the coast. The stay of the 
gent. Judge H. M. Sullivan of Broken cattle on the new grazing grounds Is 
Bow. and Thomas Finlen, of Tncker- usually for about six weeks or a couple 
ville. were appointed as a committee' of months. The saline-impregnated 
on constitution and by-laws. Another | herbage, which is of very coarse fiber, 
meeting was called tor Thursday, Sep-' is a marvelous tonic, and the Darling

Another Quarantine Order—
"Texas fever” continues to bob up 

serenely though it happens that other 
states than 'Pexas are suffering most 
from the disease supposed to be caused 
by ticks but to which the erroneous 
name "Texas fever” is commonly ap
plied. A few days ago Dewey and 
Greer counties in Oklahoma were 
placed under quarantine in accordance 
with a report made by a government 
inspector of the existence of the fever 
in those counties which were supposed 
to be safe from disease.

Blackleg In Missouri— 
According to statements from St.

Owned Ranches In Texas—
At the age of 93 years David SInton 

died in Cincinnati last Friday. His 
ancestors were Scotch-Irlsh. At the

Joseph blackleg is rapidly decimating advance in the price
some of the finest herds of cattle in ! ^  i f  t® ®^®rtage
that section of Missouri. Blackleg i supplies the world
raoclne Is being freely used by the stock i , 
growers wherever the disease appears, 
but the disease has not been stamped ^
out The greatest number of fatalities 
are among young cattle, who die twen
ty-tour hours after the attack.

CHICKEN KILLING AT PACKERIES
a.________ _ Thc pacWog housB of SwIft & Co., lu

age of 3 years he was brought to this, Chicago, has a capacity of killing a ^  , -  -------- --------—
country by his parents who settled In I dressing about 10,000 chickens, , 000 bales against 3,589,000 fast year, an

Ity to a sudden halt, but not until tho 
amount of cotton consumed had readi
ed a figure In excess of any year on 
record.

He puts the consumption of northern 
mills at 2,300,000 bales, which, together, 
wkh that of the South, makee an ag
gregate tor the entire country of 3,897,-

tember 13, at which all central Nebras
ka cattlemen are requested to be pres
ent. A permanent organization will be 
perfected and steps taken to put a stop 
to the cattle rustling, which has be-

range herds are the sleekest and fattest 
cattle in that part of the world.

Plttburg. In the Hanging Rock iron i ducks or 5000 turkeys a day, and they 
region, in Southeastern Ohio, he laid , have It reduced to a science. To follow
the foundation of his fortune, estima- »  bird from the time It ai^ves there as -----------------
ted at $20,000,000. He had large hold- ® carload would be an affair or prosperous one tor both the manufact-
Ings of real estate in Chicago. Cleve- i days, but we will give a hasty glance I urer and grower of cotton. The large 
land and New York as well as here, ^be way they are handled, says an ; increase in manufactures is developing

increase of 308,000 bales.
Mr. Hester further remarks that, tak

en as a whole, the year has been a

and owned big cattle ranches In Texas, exchange. As a car runs alongeslde the 
______ building, it stops opposite a chute m

more strongly the necessity for an In
creased outlet In the way of exports, to

Driven Out by H om esteaders- on it  As fast as a man can 
The value of the lease and ownership | catch chicken, duck or tnrkey he 

systems are being demonstrated in Wy- j puts It on this belt which takes It to 
omlng where the Bar-M Cattle com -. the second floor. There it is landed 
pany, which tor years has held valuable | ju a cage over large scales. As soon 
grazing lands in the northern part of as this is full, they are weighed and

which is an endless belt with small which mill owners have recently been
giving marked attention. He contends
that the check caused by ilhe trouTiles 
In the far Elast is an object lesson, 
showing that we have reached a point 
where this country can not absorb the 
quantity of goods manufactured. The

Fine Cattle for Wyoming—
.  ̂ Colonel Jay L. Torrey of Embar has

® serious menace to engaged during the past summer |
introducing a superior grade of cat

tle on his stock ranches in northwest
ern Wyoming, says the Laramie Re
publican. One o^the herds purchased

the Laramie plains, Wyoming, fenced , distributed to feeding pens, where they ! tendency, he says, is strongly in the dl-
in, has now lest control of this property ■ ^re fed until thought fit for market.

the business.

TtrSbut Off Irrigation Water—
The drouth is making Itself felt in ^---------------------- v -----------------------------

Colorado and it is expected that the by Colonel Torrey is the celebrated ped- 
further use of the waters of the South Igreed Hereford herd which had been 
Platte for irrigation purposes will be in the possession of the family of F. 
prohibited. Not in twenty years has W. Stone of Guelph, Ontario, for many 
the water been so low in the South * years. The original stock was import- 
Platte as at present, though eight years ed prior to the time most of the pedi- 
ago there was alarm lest the supply > greed herds in the United States were 
be exhausted. Numerous causes con^ ! started, and many of the best Hereford 
tribute to the condition. In the first strains trace thir origin to this herd.

and is practically without grazing 
lands. The lands were public and have 
lately been filed on by small owners, 
who have forced the big company to 
relinquish its hold.

place, the snows came so late last win
ter on the Snowy range, where the 
South Platte has its Bourse, that warm 
weather came before the snowbanks 
hod packed. As a cowseqaeace they 
were rapidly reduced, produdiig the 
high water o f early spring and flowing 
away unappropriated to serve the pnr- 
poee of the agrieoltnrisL The long pe-

The herd, as purchased by Oolonel Tor- 
rey, numbers eighty-three head, all of 
the. finest b lood .' He also porchased 
from Colin Cameron, Scott A March 
and Gudgell A Simpson, all fomoos 
H oeford breeds, ;} forty-one head) 
making an aggreipùe herd of 1$4 
head. In addition to Herefords, Cedo* 
nM Torrej '̂ has added te U s stock atztjr

We will leave our first bird here and 
follow another through the slaughter 
room. A cage full is weighed and sent 
down to a small coop on the first floor. 
Here a man grasps It by the body, 
turns it on its back and fastens both 
its feet in a small prong on another 
endless chain. As It goes on. onotner 
man kills the chicken by a stab in the

New Packing House In Mexico—
A. J. Morris e f Chihnaiina, Mexico, 

said a few days ago in ref?rence to the 
new packing house at Chihuahua, in throat, and at the same time places a 
which he is Interested: | weighted tin can on Its biTf. This

“ Everything is going along splendid-1 holds the bird firmly in an upright po
ly and we exi>ect to be able to com
mence active operations by the middle 
of October. We have the walls o f the 
new plant completed, and are progress
ing rapidly on the interior work. Tlierb 
are several carloads o f machinery at 
Mbe border now, which will shortly be 
shippedJ» Chihoohoa. Tha «opacity' of 
onr plant win be fifty tons dally, and 
we will receive a large amount of meat 
from Kansas, os well os feeding many 
thonoond head ot cattle and aheep hi

sition, head downward, and the* can 
catches all the blood, which afterward 
goes to the fertilizer department Now 
it most run the gauntlet of about twen
ty men, white and colored, each one of 
whom takes a certain port of the feath
ers. Then It posBes thrtmgh a cage tn 
which are eight men. Their duty is to 
puH the choiceM feathers which w e left 
for them. They drop to the bottom of 
the cage to be gathered np later ’on. 
Thare maig be aomo feathei* or pfa

rection of domestic spinners working 
up the bulk ot the cotton grown in the 
United States into yams and fabrics; 
that this is a revolution which has set 
in so strongly, and especially Ih the 
South, that it is certain in the long run 
to prove successful. '

In his special report on Sontbem con
sumption, made up from actual returns 
of all the mills in the South, he says 
the facts in relation to consumption 
and increase of spindles daring the 
year are phenomenal. Nearly every 
Southern state has entered the field and 
In except Kentucky and Missouri 
new mills are being erected and num
bers of others are projected with cer
tainty of bonding in ^ e  near future. 
Year by year old and antiquated cou- 
cems hare been dismantled or remod
eled, and the Southern factories of to
day ere of the newest and latest im
proved machinery, copablp of perform
ing the best and greatest asMont df 
work at a mintwiMi aoaL •'

HAWAIIAN COMMERCE.
The people of the United States ora 

likely to be deprived of tome much de
sired information regarding the com < 
merce of the United States with the 
Hawaiian Islands. The recent act of 
cc-ngress, which extended to these is
lands practically all of the laws of 
tho United States, is construed os ren
dering the commerce between the 
United States and the islands "coast
wise’’ in its character. 'The laws, with 
reference to the gathering of statistics 
of our commerce, require importors 
and exporters to file with the collector» 
of customs at the ports at which thslr 
goods enter, or at which £hey leave the 
country, a specific statement of the 
quantity and value of each artlcls im
ported or exported. The law does not 
r'equlre, however, this deUlled inior- 
mtion with reference to goods passing 
from one port of the United States to 
another port of the United States. Tak
ing advantage of this condition, mer
chants of San Francisco, who are en
gaged in the tVade with the Hawaiian 
Islands, are refusing to furnish to the 
Collector at that point, regarding good^ 
sent to or from the Hawaiian islands . 
the general clast of information whicA 
they have for many years been fur
nishing, but from which they claim 
they are now exempt under the new 
conditions.

The effect o f this will be to deprive 
the people of the United States, at 
present at least, o f all information re
garding the commerce with the Hawa
iian Islands. No feature of our inv-  
port and export trade has attracted 
greater attention during the past year 
than that with the Hawaiian islands.i 
It was one spot where the effect of in - 
nexation upon commerce with the 
ritory annexed could be studied, slhce,^ 
in other territories brought into clos« . 
relations with the United States, coodl- 
tions were not in our favor by reason ot i 
the war which bad existed previous to, ‘j 
or immediately following the new rela- ̂  ̂
tlonship. While the growth of our _ 
commerce with Porto Rico, Cuba an d ^  
the Philippine Islands has been very: 
great, it has Tleen difflcnlt to determine^ 
what proportion of the growth was dut'  ̂
to war conditions or what pre^rtionj 
to the new relations thus establlsbc 
In the case of the Hawaiian islandt» 
however, no war conditions existed,» 
either jwevlous or subsequent to AOr.  ̂
nexation and the growth of the com r^  
merce with the United States may be ^  
attributed, chiefly, if not wholly, to the d  
closa relations brought about by annex- -J 
ation and the general bosineas revival M 
Which tallowed that event.
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Corai''ana. T ex , is to have a canning 

factory.

At Athene, Tex., factories were 
forced to shut down by the exodua of 
hands to the cotton fields.

The third crop of Alfalfa in CJolorado 
is reported to be very light on aocout 
of the drouth which is also affecting 
fralt.

Elevators at Temple, Tex., have been 
over-crowded by the rash of grain. 
One of them colJapsea last week on ac- 
toant of being overloaded.

this winter. The other crops, we re- | satisfactory, does not present a uni- 
greit to say, are in very bad condition ' form appearance anywhere. Whereas, 
also. Large quantities of wheat are j in many districts the plants are as vig- 
lying on the ledge rotting, having been ' orous as last year, in other places they 
cut for some time and no opportunity | are less developed and have fewer 
offered to save it. Barley is ripening! flowers and bolls. This is the case gen- 
unevenly, as might be expected, ana erally with the early planted cot-
large quantities of hay are still unsav
ed. The harvest prospects on the whole 
are becoming gloomier.

The National Cotton Oil Mill at 
fiearne, Texas, has been awarded the 
gold medal for the best display of cot
ton seed meal and cakes at hte Faria 
ExjKMition.

FAVORS BRAZOS RIVER SURVEY. 
—Capt. C. S. Riche, commanding 
the government engineers, has 

made a favorable report to the author
ities at Washington on the matter of 
surveying the Brazos river from its 
mouth to Waco. Capt. Riche says the 
survey can be completed In time to lay 
the report before congress next Jan
uary, after which a bill for an appro
priation for Improving the river for 
navigation will be pushed by the Tex
as delegation.

TRUCK FARMERS TO MEET.—Pres- 
J. F. Holloman recently marketed at ident A. G. Pickett of the Texas 

Brownwood, Tex., a watermlon weigh-1 Truck Growers’ association has is- 
ing 105 pounds. It Is said to be the • sued the following call: “ I hereby tall 
largest melon ever raised in that sec- i a meeting of the truck growers of Tex- 
tlon. ' as, at Dallas, on October 9, 1900, at

the assembly hall, on the fair grounds.

ton. It has a less favorable appear
ance than that planted later, having 
suffered more from the scarcity of 
water during Jane, the effect of which 
did not make itself apparent until lat
er. It is noted also generally that the 
crop is a little backward, which back
wardness may be increased or dimin
ished by the atmospheric Influences of 
August, and September. The flood of 
the Nile is proceeding very regularly, 
and the level that it has reached the ¡other European countries. The publi- 
last few days dissipates from now for- | cation of the data of this character 
ward any fears regarding the water i and tabulated by the twelfth census 
supply. Our information from Upper will unquestionably throw much light

VIEWS
this group of farms, but no instruc
tions were given to the enumerator as 
to the method of reporting such farms. 
Some enumerators in both years re
ported all these farms as owned, others 
reported them as held under a cash 
tenure and others still operated for a 
share of the products. The number of 
farms belonging to these three groups 
of tenure has never been ascertained. 
For some of them it is unquestionably 
quite large.

“ For the first time in the United 
gtates,” continued Mr. Powers, “ the 
census of 1900 collects the statistics 
of this group of farm tenure. In this 
it follows the custom of German farm 
statistics and those of some of the

Egypt continues to be very good, the 
fields are in a favorable condition, and 
an early crop is expected.

upon the real situation of farm tenan 
cy in the United States. In addition to 
presenting an exhibit of the number of 
farms, showing their tenure under the 
six groups which have been mention
ed. the census of 1900 will present a 
great mass of other new data which

REPORT FOR TEXAS.—The govern
ment’s weekly crop bulletin re
port for Texas, issued last week,

says: Saving of hay and other forage :WilI throw much h'^^t upon the eco-
crops is progressing nicely. The i nomic and social position of the culti- 
weather has been exceptionally favor- ■ vators of the soil.

C. Harpold of Alvarado, Tex., claims for the purpose of electing oillcerB for ■ shle ove^ Southeni^T^xas. Fall truck All the leading facts concerning the
the year 1901, and to attend to such j —

time—there are some district where very fertile soil and has an abundance. of how dry Jflie weather may be, al-
of food, it Is apt to use ii in the most i though the yield may be much reduced, 
easy and rapid way. In making wood ' Seed that is over two years old is risky, 
growth, and to induce fruitfulness some i and should not be trusted if new seed

the wheat #top is yeti carried.
India.—The viceroy cabled mi Tues

day: “ The favorable conditions re
ported last week continue, and rain is 
now falling generally throughout the 
country.”

Argentina.—To-day’s cable advices 
from Buenos Aires say that in the in
terior climatic conditions are improv
ing.

check must be made to the over luzuil 
anoe. Then fungus disease may destroy 
the blossoms, or the winter cold enfee
ble them so that they fail. Rain at 
blosaomiug time may so injure the 
pollen as to reader it valueless, or the 
blossoms may be whipped and bruised 
by high winds. The great cause of 
failure with many, if not most, fruit 
trees where thy escape these influences 
is the self-sterility of their flowers. 
That is the refusal of the pistils to be 
impregnated with their own pollen. The 
trees planted in solid blocks and re
moved from other trees often bloom 
profusely, and then fail to set fruit in 
the most favorable seasons. A self- 
sterile tree Is one which Is unable to 

¡set fruit by Itself and needs another 
variety set near it. A farm^ once ask
ed the writer why this orchard of Wild 
Goose plums sert a very scanty crop ex
cept on one corner.. A brief inspection 
answered the question. Near the cor
ner that was productive there was an 
old hedge row in which were a lot of 
wild plum trees and these served as 
pollenizers for the Wild Goose so far 
as their influence extended. Had he 
set trees of other varieties interspersed 
with Wild Goose there w’ould have 
been no trouble. It is evident that the 
main cause of self-sterility is the ina
bility of the pollen to set the fruit of its 
own tree. "The pollen may be perfect

to have found a method of exterminât- j the year 19Ô1, and to attend to such ' gardening has commenced in some 8®«=; I w
Ing Johnson grass. On land thickly . other business as may come before the I tions. Plowing for winter wheat and as in preceding d e c a ^  ------- ----------------
■et wtih Johnson grass last spring he meeting. Every truck grower in the [all crops Is progressing nicely. The j by race and tenure They will show nothing to fear.
haa a good cotton crop. state is earnestly requested to be pres- I and dry weather is maturing crops I qtnfoo h ih nnaor fho<&o

--------- I ent. Let us come together for our own ' very rapidly. The crop is very spot- j United States held under these various
good.”

A YEAR IN COTTON.—Reviewing the 
cotton season recently closed, the 
Houston Post of Sept 1, says:

Yesterday the cotton season of 1899- 
1900 came to a close, and it was one of 
the most remarkable years in the his
tory of the cotton trade. Numerous 
anomalous conditions at times pre
vailed. One day cotton futures in New 
Orleans were quoted at prices in cents 
6, 7, 8 and 9, with, of course, decimals 
added. Again, we find that the current 
delivery month would be half to three- 
quarters of a cent above the spot quo
tation and in a few more days spots 
would command half a cent premium 
over the spot delivery.

When the season opened on Septem
ber 1 last the visible supply was 2,149,- 
864 bales and this was on an American 
crop of 11,235,383 bales. The present 
crop cannot exceed, in round figures,
9,200,000 bales, and the visible has 
dwindled down to less than 600,000 
bales American.

Never has there been such a dearth 
of cotton as at present. In 1897 the 
visible on September 1 was only 987,-; as in the case of the Wild Goose plum,. 
761, which was then regarded as being i and will set fruit on other plum trees, 
small, but It was followed by a crop of j but not on the Wild Goose. A Miner 
11.180,960 bales, so that the spinner had "

This season opens up entirely differ
ent. Not only are visible stocks the

plum and a.Wild Goose set side by side 
will render each other fruitful, though 
either would be unfruitful alone. Na
ture, as a rule, avoids self-impregna-

Tke Ballinger Banner-I^eader states 
that up to last week 16,704 fruit jaw  
kad been sold in that town during the 
season, an average of two jars for 
*Tery man, woman and child in Run
nels county. Most of those sold were 
half-gallon jars.

A large number of Mexican cotton 
pickers in Bee county have struck for 
higher wagfes. They demand per 
loo pounds for picking. Negroes arc 
being imported into the county to take 
the places of the strikers. The prices 
paid for picking are from 50 to 65 
tents per 100 pounds.

GR.4IN SPOILED BY CARELESS-! 
NESS.—H. B. Dorsey, secretary j 
and treasurer of the Texas Grain i 

Dealers’ association, states that th e . 
amount of bad grain arriving at Gal- j 

' veston for export Is increasing. Grain 
is being shipped to Galveston that, it 
is claimed, w.as not worth loading into 
the cars for shipment. Negligence or 
ignorance on the part of farmers in 
harvesting the grain is given as the , 
cause of the trouble. The bad grain 

, now being received is from the same 
i field.s which sent good grades of wheat 
i earlier in the season, the deterioration 
being due to rotting after harvesting. !

i ted, ranging from poor to very good. ! forms of tenure above referred to, but j lowest In years, but the outlook is that I tion, and always endeavors to revitalize 
j The yield is not turning out as well as the number of farms of each kind own- i growing crop, even should there be the stock by crossing. Failure to set 
I was expected, and is considerably be- |Cd or cultivated by white farmers and
low an average in many sections. ¡the number by colored farmers. The ¡favorable from now out, will not be

Cotton has died out very rapidly In 
tpots in Bee county during the past 
Kionth. The plant would suddenly wilt 
pnd turn brown In irregular spots over ;
Ihe Helds. Various theories were ad-1 u  * o u
vanced as to the cause of the trouble,! ’ «̂‘w crop, were sold at Savannah,

SEA-ISLAND COTTON.—Four bales of 
sea island cotton, the first of the

Cotton continues to do well in some ] statistics will show the number of ¡much In excess of 10,000,000 hales,
sections, but the crop is not as good' acres of farm land held under each of .̂jjg regular demand this would
as was expected in some parts of the the several forms of tenure by white j simply on August 31 next find the en-
state a few weeks ago. The hot and persons and also by colored. It will tj^g cotton crop consumed and mills
dry weather is telling on cotton in in the same manner present an exhibit i ghut down because of lack of supplies,
some localities, particularly^ late cot-i of all these groups by tenure and the I if jg claimed that the world con-
ton. Shedding continues in many i other main facts of farm economy, such gumes between 13,000,000 and 15,000,000 
places. Mexican weevil, boll worms as the number of acres of improved bales of cotton annually. All of this 
and other cotton pests are reported and unimproved land, the value of i except about 3,000,000 hales raised in
and are doing considerable damage, farms, the value of the buildings upon ¡Egypt, India and Brazil must come
Hot and dry weather has caused ma- ithe farms, the value of the products 
tured bolls to open very rapidly, upon the farm in 1890, the live stock
Some picking is being done in all June 1, 1900, the products fed to live
parts of the state. Picking will not be stock in 1890 and the amount expend-
general for some time. The crop is ed In that year for labor and for fertll-
very Irregular, and from one to three izers. Many of the leading facts re

lating to the great staple crops, such 
as wheat, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco 
and hay, will also be presented In the

no early frost and everything should be | fruit may be caused by the pistil being
ready for pollen before the pollen on

weeks late. The cotton plant, while 
large, is not as full of fruit as it 
should he. A good, slow rain would

the same tree is ripe, and by the time it 
Is ripe the pistils are no longer recep
tive, and If in the mean time no pollen 
has been received from another source 
failure is the result. Where trees are 
isolated or in solid blocks of one varie
ty and there is a habitual dropping of 
large portions of the young fruit, it is 
an evidence of self-steriliiy. Self-ster
ility is not a constant habit with all

■ from America. The consumption of trees, since a tree may be self-sterile In
■ American cotton in 1897-98 was 10,653,- jone place and nearly self-sterile in an
,000 and in 1898-99, 10,733,000 bales. It other under different conditions. The 
; is apparent, therefore, that the new j fertility of the soil has a good deal to 
j cotton year opens up with the supply I do with self-sterility, as a poorly nour- 
: far short of requirements and conse- | ished tree is more apt to be sterile than 
! quently everything should favor good a well fed one. The main lesson to 
! prices. I be taught growers is to plant trees of

is to be had. Seed should not be kept ia 
close-woven sacks, nor ill deep bins in 
quantity. It may heat enough to de
stroy the germinating powers and not 
be previously noticed.

If a dashing rain comes up after 
planting and forms a crust the beans 
may “ break their necks” trying to push 
through. If a crust has formed, run a 
light harrow crosswise of the rows'. A 
few plants will be broken off, but not 
so many as if harrowed lengthwise, and 
it will be much better than leaving the 
crust intact.

One of the great objections to soy 
beans has been the lack of an easy 
means of harvesting. The bean pods 
grow so close to the ground that no 
sort of grain harvester can be employed

that many cows produce 300 pouaia 
blitter per year but that the arerag^ 
product is only 150 pounds. Now in 
cotton, manufacturing the successful 
manufacturer is the one wtto produces 
the maximum amount. All under that 
are failures. Nowj • are these state-* 
ments true about dairying? If so, may* 
I ask from my standpoint o f  the cotton 
manufacturer, bow the average dairy
man lives?”

This thought is not original or novel. 
The literature on the subject is abund- 
ant It is a frequent theme at inati- 
tqtfis and conventions and in all the 
aiy*^ ’jplral papers, with abundant sta- 
tin^MVroving the position. The ex- 
peruBnlt stations have given us much 
exact light on the subject |

Statistics on this point are abundant. 
I quote enough to emphaeixe the point 
without wearing. The Geneva exper
iment station fed $49.50 worth of food

in harvesting them without losing ;eaeh to two cows. One returned a 
some beans. If hogs or sheep can be profit of $55.50 over and above this 
put on to glean the field a self-rako amount of food, and the other failed to 
may be used very satisfactorily. A return the cost of the ftg)d into $9.30. 
mower will shatter the beans and crush 11 have seen some figures from Iowa 
them into the earth, and does not give. from a number of different herds in 
satisfaction. The stems being hard. | which the cows In the best herd pro- 
any knife cutter should run slightly be- duced 5300 pounds of milk, which made 
low the surface on the ground to cu t! 315 pounds of butter, the proceeds of 
them satisfactorily. When more man ! which were $59.85. The poorest pro-
ten or fifteen acres are to be handled, It 
will pay to use a bean harvester.

After the beans are cut, they can be 
raked w’ith a bay rake, and should be 
put in small shocks until dry, when 
they can be thrashed or stacked. 
Thrashing is done with an ordlnarv 
separator, using all blank concaves and 
running as slowly as the machine will 
permit and not cleg in the shaker.

Those who have grown them foV hay 
are loud In their praises, and some 
think this is the most satisfactory way 
of gettiug the benefit of the crop, es
pecially where alfalfaor clover are diffi
cult to grow. For hay the seed should 
be drilled or sown broadcast, and will 
require one and one-half bushels per 
acre. * They should be cut when the 
beans are well formed, but soft; the 
leaves will all be on at this state, and 
a large quantity of superior feed will

duced 2166 pounds of milk which made 
only 98 pounds of butter and the pro
ceeds were only $18.62. The average 
was 3545 pounds of milk making 159 
pounds of butter, the proceeds of 
which were $30.21. There was a differ
ence in proceeds between the best and 
the poorest of $41.23. There was a 
difference between the best and the av
erage of $29.64. The Massachusetts 
dairy bureau last year In some investi
gations under my supervision found- 
that one creamery in that state tTHr- 
aged 204 pounds of butter per cow and 
another 127. Estimating the vaine of 
butter at 19 cents per pound, the in
come per cow varied from $24.13 In one 
case, to $38.76 in the other case.

Governor Hoard reports a difference 
in the annual profits between two pat
rons of creameries managed by him of 
$25.68 per cow on account of the dlSer-

be secured. The cutting done amount of production, one herd
with an ordinary mower and the hay 
cured as any other crop.

As a soiling crop for cows, there is 
nothing better to produce a high yield 
of milk. Shoals averaging about sixty

averaging a gross income of $66.$8 per 
cow while another averaged only $3.5. 
the first netting $30 in excess of the 
cost of keeping and the second only $5. 
The'Kansas agricultural college in

It was caused by some parasite. ¡ taches to the sea island crop. In Geor- 
! gia and the Carolinas it seems the crop

drouth and

■fouveu uo ww ... .— ------------ 1 u I * * ♦ • -------  I . .  ̂ . ^8St year Liverpool had on hand other varieties among their self-sterile
that most generally accepted being that i ^t- be beneficial. Cotton is generally be- same way. A student of the subject 1 893,000 bales, while this year the stock trees to act as pollenizers. With plums,

, o.. ..o ,c „ ...... average, but some localities re- , will thus he able not only to tell the there Is but 272,000 bales. This supply ! different varieties that bloom at the
port an average crop. ; nuniber of farms of a cetraln tenure soon be exhausted when the mills same time should he planted together

Favorable weather is reported from in the country as a whole and In the | in th© Manchester and Lancashire dis- I in alternate rows, for as the different
the rice district. Sugar cane is ma- several states, but he will be able to trlcts begin running on full time. The ' species of plums are planted thus they
turlng. Sorghum cane Is good; some ascertain definitely whether the ten- > spinners have been pursuing a hand to bloom at different times, and the pollen
of the crop Is being made into syrup, ant farms on the average are larger 1 mouth policy, hoping ttiat each day ' of the American, Japanese and Domes-

or smaller than those of another class 1 would show an Increased movement., tica can not have the effect on each

The total cotton crop for Texas for j suffered much fromwhat is known as mams," or the cot
ton grown on the mainland, is not in 
very good condition. In Florida, where 
a fine grade of sea island cotton is

the season from July 31, 1S99, to Aug. 
1, 1900, as shown by specific infonna- 
llon famished by railways was 2.422,- 
674 bales, a decrease from the previous
year’s crop of 941,381 bales. For Okla- | the crop is understood in WEEKLY CROP REPORT.—The tele- of tenure, whether the average yield So far their hopes have been in vain! ¡other that they would have if all bloom
lioma and the Indian Territory for the 
■toe period the crop handled was 177,- 
11$ bales, making a total for Texas and 
Ihe Territories of 2,600,184 bales.

The Nebraska Grain Dealers’ associa
tion has reports from every county in 
that state; and in eighty-six of the one 
Itundred counties reports were favora
ble. They say a large corn crop is now 
ILSSnred without another drop of rain. 
However, there is a good deal o f late 
com that can. be fired by drouth, and 
pne or two more good rains are necea- 

• #ary to make this the banner crop of 
Nebraska.

good condition. On the islands the i graphic reports received by the
crop is reported to be fine and the pros- | weather bureau from correspond-
pects favorable for a large yield, ents in every portion of the country 
Prices for the coming season will not for last week indicated that the condi- 
be established for a month or more tions in the different states were as 
yPt. ¡follows:

--------- j Mississippi—Conlnued hot weather;
EFFECT OF BRITISH DECLARA- ; showers local and generaly insuffi-

of any crop, corn or wheat, is greater 
on an owned farm than that operated 
by a tenant or the reverse. The stu
dent of economics will also be able to

for the August receipts fall short o f , ed at the same time. Japanese and Eu- 
those of last year fully two-thirds. I t , ropean plus will fertilize each other 
Is contended that the September move- ; and the Japanese and American If they 
ment will be phenomenally large, i bloom at the same time. It has been

white and the black farmer or the man 
operating an owned or a leased farm. 

1 “ The foregoing are a few of the
TION—The declaration of E ng-' dent to relieve drouth except in few many leading exhibits of facts bearing 
land that flour is contraband of counties; cotton shedding and open- ,upon tenure and the race problefti in 

war has forced thousands of barrels of ing prematurely in some places; some the United States that are new, w'hich
injury from rust and boll worms; pick-¡cannot fall to be of great Interest to 
ing general In southern counties; late the general public and of value to the 
corn further injured; fine hay crop student as well as to the legislator,”
saved; general rain much needed. | ______

Louisiana—Harvesting and thresh- CROP CONDITIONS IN OTHER COUN- 
ing and marketing nee progressing TRIES.-Dornbuscr’s London List 
rapidly; sugar cane retains good color | Aug. 17 says: The weather in
and IS growing rapidly, cotton con- .̂ jjg united Kingdom since the 10th inst.

flour which formerly went to the 
Transvaal to seek other markets and 
this diversion of trade has produced 
some feeling of apprehension among 
Texas millers. Texas flour Is con- 

-  -  j Slimed partly in the state, but a great
Ti* TXT t t -nrt. rr. >t goc.s to Cuha aud other partsDr. Evan Wesiger of M barton, Tex.. Central and

recently sold to Houston partly some- i go^th America. If the mills which 
thing over 14,OM acres of land in the j heretofore controlled the South 
wwtern part of Matagorda county. |
Che price agreed upon w m  $6 per acre.; some other market, andT J ^ a n d  fron ^  the Colorado river,,  ̂ heretofore
tion. The®I?eJer pL t T il l  n e x ilS -|  exclusively controlled by Texas rain needed for fall planting.
•on be put into rice, and It Is the in- j 
tentlon of the corporation ultimately to 
use all of the land for the purpose.

compare ^t^e [f^^rive^nc^me of the j There is very little new cotton concen-! found that the pollen of some varieties
X. trating at the interior towns, conse-I will give larger fruits on self-sterile

quently the only cotton to come for- i trees than that of others and it Is im- 
ward is still unpicked, and reports say ; portant to learn the best pollenizers. 
that very little cotton comparatively ; The final suggestion, then, is to plant 
has opened out. There is also a scarcl- fruits Intelligently mixed, and not in 
ty of labor for picking, so that there j blocks of one kind, 
is nothing to indicate that the Septem
ber movement will be unusually large.

tinues to shed badly is opening pre- been In sharp contrast to that of 
maturely and being damaged by rust, preceding days, sunn,y days and warm 
boll worms and caterpillars; picking nights completing the finishing touches 
has commenced; corn gathering, hay- outstanding cereal crops and en-
making and fall plowing in progress; labling harvest work to l>e fulfilled In

most favorable circumstances. Unques

except the desires of the buyers who SOY BEAN CULTURE.—As yet the soy 
are eager to get cotton, but want it at bean is comparatively new in
prices lower than those now prevailing, i America, but judging from ten

----------------------- - ! years’ experience at the Kansas experi-
T l« « . iment station, where as much as seven-
■06 Joornoi institute season and fed to fattening hogs, cattle.

poun^ds per head, turned into a pateh of gomg investigations in th« summer of
soy beans just as the beans were form
ing, made a superior growth, without 
any grain to speak of. They ate beans, 
leaves, stalk, and all, leaving only 
short stubs where the beans had been 
two feet high.

The soy bean is richer than linseed 
meal and nearly twice as rich as cotton 
seed or gluten meal. The early varie 
ties should be insisted on, and some 
seed houses have sent out the late sorts 
when an early variety was expected, 
with the result that those who grew 
theiA were much dissatisfied. We ad 
vise that the beans be tried in fields of 
not less than two or three acres, as 
smaller plantings seldom give satisfac
tion

D A IR Y

WHEAT GROWING.-The results of cows and young stock Its value
trials at the experiment station at clearly demonstpted and it promises 
Stillwater, O. K., and the practical rank high in the agriculture of the 

experience of wheat growers all over future. At the special request of Secre- 
iiiv/oi, unuuco- i^be tcrritory show that early plowing tary F. D. Coburn, of the state board of

Texas—Dry. warm weea; hot winds itionably considerable damage followed and early sowing for wheat have given agriculture, the most approved meth-

Dlrector Sage, of the Iowa division

CORN CANNING IN MAINE.—Maine’s 
sweet corn canning Industry Is 
reaching huge proportions. Few 

people who have not given the subject

in north portion; rain needed in north- ' jn the wake of the storms particu larly ! ^be highest yields and the best wheat ods of culture and use are related by 
w’est portion; cotton generally Im-ijQ the North, where barley and oats, 8̂ ®̂ ® bulletin from the Oklahoma sta- Prof. Haney as follows:

of the United States department of ag- : any Intelligent thought have even a 
rlcuMure, after an extended tour over , moderate idea regarding it and but few 
low s Inspecting the crop conditions, ¡ are probably aware that Maine Is now 
>a3rs that it Is impossible to appreciate 
the Immensity of Iowa’s corn crop this 
year. Such favorable conditions have

proved in south portion. Injured in 
some localities in north portion by hot 
winds: pests continue damaging crop

The soy bean responds readily to 
good soil and plenty of moisture, but 
will thrive and produce on land too

npt prevailed for years. The corn In 
all parts of the state is well along. 
Nothing save an unseasonable frost 
could do any Injury now.

D. D. Scruggs brought to the Sun 
office this week several stalks of rlco 
and also a stalk of ribbon cane, says | they can handle.
the Alvin 
about six

Sun. The rice 
feet high with

in different parts of state, although 
not general; top crop of early cotton 

the banner state in the corn picking iu north portion needs rain; corn ma- 
and green pea canning industry. i turing, gathering progressing; ground

Farmers have come to look upon the ! in northwest portion dry, retarding 
sweet corn as something to be relied preparations for wheat seeding; 
on each year and as offering good re- weather favorable for rice, sugar cane 
turns for the time necessary to care and truck gardening, 
for It. It pays as well as any other Arkansas—Heavy rains general on 
crop that can be raised. The managers 25th and 26th. excessive in localities; 
of the fatcories find it possible now to cotton benefited ia places while in oth- 
engaige in short order all the acreage ers rain was too late to be of benefit;

Instead of going, picking commenced and will soon be
stalks are | about the towns canvassing as former- 
large well ly they simply Insert a notice In the

were laid and twisted and much hay | At the experiment station, wheat 
rendered unfit for stacking. In Ireland, pu ground plowed on July 19 yielded a 
unfortunately, the potatoes crop has >^re toan twice as much as that —  

in many places; picking cominenced suffered from cold and excessive m oist-1 September 11, the seeding poor, or in a season too dry for ordi-
ure, while in England and Scotland. I ^̂ 868 being done on September i nary crops. It is not molested by
this esculent appears to be doing fair- ! ^  , explanaUon of this is that the chinch bugs and there are no insect en-
Iv well. Marak Lane Express believes i Plowed land is in condition to ah- ! emies or blights which materially af- 
that the English wheat crop will work retain the moisture while that  ̂feet it. The root system of the soy
out an average of twenty-nine bushels | bean is very extensive, striking deeply
per acre. It is feared that In early dis- condition for the germination of . into hard subsoil and spreading widely
trlcts barlew has lost color, and there- «nr,*,.«,»,-, »r . surface. No only are they
fore is less valuable for malting. Oats, o y T ' «* ê°8Ìve root sys- 
however. apparently enjoyed the rain, ^
and although a good deal knocked , micro-organism on the roots
about, the yield was probably Increased, seedÌne 'tÌ m Ì w ïh  i *̂ ® ®®̂by thé moisture 1 results agree with i  ̂ directly from the air and
by moisture. ' J " “ ”'®/», lea?e in the soil a store of nitrogen
closely resembles that in the United I - I f  ? n  which benefits succeeding crops. Nitro-general; prospects are for only half 

crop of cotton in some sections; in oth-
fllled heads. Mr. Scruggs planted a I paper to the effect that their hooks will ers average crop; apples continue to
small patch just as an experiment j be open on such a date to accommo-
Men who are posted on rice culture say 
that Mr. Scruggs’ rice will make 40 
bushels to the acre. There Is no 
doubt but that rice culture in the coast 
country would be a good paying crop, 
also sugar cane.

The directors of the Guadalupe Val
ley Fair association have begun work 
on the grounds and race track for the 
approaching exhibition at Center 
Point, beginning September 27. Every

date the farmers and then there is a 
rush which lasts for a few days, but a 
number usually get left—they get in 
too late; they find that all the acreage 
has been contracted for that the fac
tory desires.

fall, crop very poor except in a few 
localities in northwest section.

Tennessee—Local rains in most 
counties, and where they fell crops

France.-The agricultural situation | be completed before the middle of Oc- 

Klordom; farmer, are ba.y .ecurfa* mmed ! S " ,e 'id ‘ e le Z ^ t
crops of all descriptions, and the time 
has not arrived to formulate conclu
sions respecting the wheat yield, 

i Holland and Belgium.—More settled 
weather permits farmers to carry the

are much revived and plowing resum- ' remainder of the harvest, and samples
ed. but in many sections drouth still ' 
prevails, with serious effect on laie 
crops, especially cotton and corn; cot
ton rusting and shedding badly, crop 

¡much shortened; tobacco cutting in

'  indication now Is that this will be one 1 horticulture that postmasters at Pa- 
of th« most successful seasons of the j eifle coast points of entry shall submit 
fair's seven years’ existence, especial- ' all mall matter from Hawaii and the

TO KEEP OUT PARASITES.—In re
sponse to a letter of inquiry from 
the postmaster general, the secre- j full progress, generally favorable re- 

tary of agriculture has approved the j ports; much good hay and fodder 
request of the California state board of saved; apples still rotting; peaches

plentiful but generally inferior.
Kentucky—Warm, with local show

ers: rainfall was very light in western
ly in the agricnltural department, as 
crop« of all kinds are in fine condition 
and the live stock department, usually 
very fine, will this year be able to 
■how more blooded stock and a great
er number of race horses than hereto
fore.

to the horticultural officials of the Pa
cific coast states for their Inspection 
before delivery. The executive com
mittee of the California board had for
warded resolutions asserting that a 
large number of parasites are carried 
In the horticultural products seat 

Ooaton Codgell was up from the de from these islands. Secretary Wilson 
Cordora Bend farm Saturday, says the ! in his reply says that the quarantine 
Onndhnry News, and discussing the ' service which California has been 
coUon prospect said: “ When you ' carrying on for some years to protect
hear a man talking about the big crop j the state from injurious insects, espe- 
he wtn make, just ask him if be has daily from Asiatic and Australian

Philippines containing fruit or plants , section, where drouth is becoming

been all through his patch and exam 
Ined It carefully. To look at the out
side row* that have been reached by

ports, has done admirable work and 
has saved the agricultural industries 
on the Pacific coast from great loss.

the enn, or at some favored spot of i If the Instructions to postmasters sug- 
ground, one thinks It will make a bale gested can he Issued, he says, the pro
to the acre, but when the entire field , tectlon of the fruit growing Interests 
Is examined carefully one changes h is ' of that part of the country will be 
opinion. We have 700 acres of cotton ; complete.
In the Bend and the yield will not be

very severe: central and eastern sec
tions generally received good rains; 
tobacco cutting progressing, poor crop 
in west but generally very good in cen
tral and eastern; com maturing rap
idly and doing well except In west, 
where drouth is Injuring It severely; 
apples falling and rotting badly.

of new wheat are expected to be nn- 
merous next week.

Spain.—rPostal advices speak of an ex
ceptionally abundant crop of wheat in 
—Las Rlojaa and an average one in 
Navarra.

Germany.—The rye is mostly all car
ried, and is beyond the Influence of un
favorable atmospheric conditions, but 

! not so wheat, for only ia some districts 
I is that cereal now cut, and where ex- 
' posed In the fields must hay» been af- 
I fected by recent rain, while the uncut 
grain Is said to have been lodged over 

I wide areas. The condition of this year’s 
¡crop will mainly depend upon the 
weather of the next few weeks. Less 
favorable reports have been received 
respecting the potatoes. The unsettled 
weather has not had a stimulating ef-

I feet upon the market, for few com- 
AGRICULTURAL CENSUS. — Chief ' plaints of damage are heard, and wheat 

Statistician Lee Grand Powers, of prospects are regarded as favorable, 
the census bureau, answers the i Hungary.—Wheat threshing has pro

question as to what the census will ceeded briskly, but reports of the jdeld

to the last o f September.
As to varieties, the hard wheat as a land one of the strong points In favnr

ruî. . r ,  " „ j  i p '
of the territory and the soft wheats in ■ in the short rotations where clover and
the eastern. At the station, the highest! practicable, giving a ra
yield, 44.52 bushels per acre, was oh- i rotation and at the same a pay
ained from Sibley’s New Golden; the 
lowest from Big English. German Elm- 
peror, Turkey, Pickaway, Red Russian, 
Elarly Ripe, Fulcaster, New Red Won
der, Fultz, -Missouri Blue Stem and 
Early Red Clawson all gave satisfacto
ry yields. All of these varieties are 
medium early, with but a few days 
difference in time of heading and ripen

ing crop
The land for soy beans should be pre

pared the same as for corn. Listing is 
not advisable, as the pods grow close 
to the surface of the ground and would 
be covered In cultivating. However, 
good results have been obtained by 
listing the ground and then nearly fill
ing the ditches before planting. The

show relative to the farming lands of 
the United States In this way: 

“ Attention should be called to the 
fact that the general statistics of farm 
tenure go back to 1880. In that year
and In 1890 the census took statistics.' The threshing test hks been applied to

half what we expected a month ago,”

SHORT POTATO CROP IN IRELAND. 
—A report from Wexford, Ireland, 
says: Thefe can be no doubt re

garding the utter failure of this years 
potato crop in Southeastern Ireland, 
he earlier yarieties fared fairly well, 
hut the main cn^ , the champions, has
been loM. and a potato famine is the 
(sfrlble prospect ibs poor have to t o d  sUnces, but their condition, adthondh

EGYPTIAN COTTON CROP.—A re
port from Alexandria, Egypt, 
says: The weather was consist

ently warm In July; also, the irriga
tion department was able, from the 
first ten days of the month, to distrib
ute the water in a way considered suf
ficient, with a few rare exceptions' 
only. The cotton trees profited in a 
normal njanner from these clrcum-

large plots o f wheat, barley and rye» 
and the yield is frofghtfully poor.

Russia.—The harvest in Southwest
ern governments has not turned out 
well, but as crop prospects there were

showing "Fbether farms were owned 
or were cultivated by tenants for a 
cash rental or for a idiars of the pro
duct Neither the census of 1880 nor 
that of 1890 had a place in the class
ification for the following classes of 
terms: Farms of which the farmers coceluslon. In Central, Sonthem and
owned a part and rented a part from Sobtheastem districts resoHs are more 
others; farms Jointly cultivated by j hatisfactory, and aJthcmgh whmit and 
owner and tenant in partnerahijp; ' rye show Irregularity in quality, thete 
tarma cultivnted for their ow nen oy j IfflTíé jHefily offiSÜn S?iffldble ter exr 
a salaried sqperlntendast or manager. { port, should prices be attra^re.
Net only did tbn census of 1880 and } Algeria.—So boontifnl a ilarvest as 
1890 fan to g i f  ms classification for this years hai not been seen tor á loiig

ing. The seed Is all kept up to hlgn ground should not be plowed until time 
standard by careful selection and grad-1 to plant, and the planting done Imme- 
Ing each year. If moré fanning m ills' diately after plowing. Late plowing 
were used in the preparation of seed and Immediate planting give the beans 
wheat, there would be less complaint opportunity to keep ahead of the weeds, 
of varieties “ running out” and less of which always bother such a crop. Bean 
demand for new varieties. j planting comes properly after com and

--------- Kaffir com planting. By this time the
PdiLEJNATION OF ORCHARDS.—A soil is well warmed, which Insures 

recent bulletin by S. W, Fletcher, prompt germination and rapid growth. 
Issued by Cornell University Agri- After plowing K is essential that the 

cultural station at Ithaca, N. Y,, says: soil be compacted so as to hold the 
Some fmits sl%ow a very decided advan- moisture, as the beans require a rela- 
tage in the crosé'íertilizatlon, while oth -. tively large quantity to insure prompt 
ers show no particular Improvement in germination.
the frait through thb^rossing. On the We get the beat results by drllUng in 
most productive tree but a smaller pro- ' rows thirty inches apart and three to 
portion of the blossoms ever set fmit four Inches apart in the roFs. The
under the most favorable conditions. A beans grow upright, never falling down
Japanese plum 'that is a mass bf snowy j except on very rich land, so they do not 
bloom, with scores of blossoms on a require more space. Planted at this dis- 
Bingle shoot may set hardly a dosen tance they shade the ground, which is 
fmits on that twig, and even soqie of desirable to prevent evaporation and 
these will need to be removed to pre- also to keep weeds down. Thirty pounds 
vent overbearing. Failure to set frait (one-half bushel) o f seed are repaired 
may be caused by poorly nourished per acre to plant at this distance. 'The

_____ ____ _ _ fiower bnds, lack of pollenafion or by best aatisfactlon comes from planting
not gpOd, the ábottagé waa a foregone ¡ injury to the pistils In the winter, in the spring, afted the soil is well

■ “ ■ ‘ which can not be noticed by the naked wanned. The last week in May or first
eye. In many cases it is an fuivantage of Jane is not too late; depending on

are very divergent. The condition of 
maize is the principal producing dis
tricts is most satisfactory.

Norway.—The harvest this year has 
turned out the worst one since 1894.

to the fmit grower in saving tbififilng. :Ahe saimón.
While some tree* entirely tell to bear 
froai^ the seU-steffit^ «d *h^r floprera, 
^ Is  taag a*t aiwaim' be the cause. 
Heavy wood growth may cause the

It tokes fram eighty to tíña hundred 
days ter thè beans to m atve, aad iiiey 
do beot il this is during the niost favor- 
able part ot the seasen. Thay continua

bloeaoins te d n ^  When a tree 1* lu <to giow amé w0¡ motare seed regaMleu

1898 at the Meriden creamery, found 
that the poorest cow averaged $7.54 
and the best one $42.09, making a dif
ference of $34.55. The average per cow 
of the poorest five herds was $9.44 and 
for the five best, $33.74, a difference of 
$24.30.

When cows are cared for even under 
good conditions the variation is great. 
The report of Holstein records at the 
annual meeting in June, 1900, sboweil 
that In seven-day tests of cows four 
years old or over, the results ranged 
from 24 pounds 7 oz., to 13 pounds 4 
oz.. and the profits over and above food 
ranged from $2,10 to $4.33. When such 
things are possible under the best con
ditions. what may be expected with the 
more careless?

Mr. Geo. H. Ellis of Massachusetts, 
than whom there is no dairyman in 
New England more expert in either 
technical or executive skill found that 
last year 79 cows of his herd averaged 
7223 pounds of milk per year, while tbs 
remaining 81 averaged 4813. When 
such a man finds such results, what 
must there be in the case of the less In
telligent and careful?

WRITE LOOMIS A NYMAN, Tiffin. O., 
for full partlculora on their famous 
“ Clipper” well drill.
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COST OF PRODUCTION.—In a paper 
/read before the Farmers’ National 
Congress at Colorado Springs,

Colo., a few days ago. Geo. M. "^^Itta- 
ker. editor of the New England Far
mer, said:

In dairy literature we frequently see 
plaudits of the “ practical man” as if a 
man who actually milks cows or makes 
butter with his own bands had reached 
the acme of dairy achievement. I do 
not belittle this kind of experience, hut 
it must be harnessed with an equal 
stepping mate to draw the dairy load 
successfully.

Some points worthy of consideration 
under this head are:

a. Too much idle or unprofitable 
capital is frequently found in dairying, 
at least In the east. Many a farm or 
factory could increase its output with 
no material additional expense. In 
many Instances the investment in ma
chinery is too great for the business 
done, and the latter should be increased 
to reduce the cost of production per 
unit.

The cost of making butter at differ
ent creameries varies 100 per cent, 
from 2 to 4 cents per pound, according 
to the amount of business done. The 
same is tme on farms In the invest
ment in machinery. Millions of dol
lars Invested In plows, mowing ma
chines. reapers, separators, and other 
appliances could be crowded a little 
harder and made to turn out a little 
more work, decreasing the cost of pro
duction.

b. Cost of production is greatly en
hanced in many cases bOcanse cows are 
kept which produce much less than 
good cows are capable of doing. When 
some cows produce 4.55 pounds of but- 

■ier per year and the average Is only 
1.50 to 175. we can see that there must 
be a wide range in the cost per pound.
One of the most interesting and Im
pressive experiences that I have ever 
had in this connection was a call from 
a Fall River manufacturer. He said 
that he was thoroughly acquainted 
with all the ins and outs of cotton 
manufacturing, with all the little econ
omies necessary to achieve success, 
with the intense strife of competition, 
with the hard stndy and wakefnl nights 
on the part of superintendents and 
managers to get'a certain shaft to re
volve a fraction of a revolution faster, 
to save a small fraction of a cent here 
and there, to get a laborer to care for 
a trifle more machinery, and in various i ■csLaasrirroNTaiaLTostseeNarsi.cMirnca 
ways which would seem extremely In- 
plginlflcant to reduce the cost of pro
duction per yard of cloth. He said that 
on the minutest details often depended 
success or failure. The mere arrange
ment of machinery in the mill would 
sometimes turn the scale. "Now,” said 
he, “ with a mental bias resulting from 
lifelong training as indicated, I hap
pened the other day while riding in the 
cars, upon a statement in a newspaper.

.MachloM mr*orlil any oapth aod boTM I I forent atri llluetratea------ catalome. Addi___
KELLY k  TAIfEYHlLL, Waterloo, Iowa.

Fsrt fortli Wifld Mill u d  Sopirij Ci*,
WHOLESALB

Water aad Mill Supplies^
203 East Front SL Fort Worth, Teaaa.

W rite us for prices. W o 
can save you money.
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DR.  A L D R I C H ,
S P E C I A L I S T .

TREATS IMPO- 
TEKCY, Sterility 
and all Nervous, 
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chrotiic Diseases, 
B T R I C T I RP:S 
treated without 
cuttini? or pain. 
ALL PARTS of 
the body weaken
ed or too small 
r e s t o r e d  t o  
strength and nor
mal size. SYPH- 
1 1 .1 S positively 
and permanently 

. c u r e d .  PILi-S.
FISTULA and all rectal diseases cured 
Without detention from business. INDO
LENT T:LCKRS, Cancers, Goitre, Tumors 
and Skin Diseases successfully treated, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS he makes one 
of the special features of his practice. 
WITH ELECTRICITY he permanently 
removes superfluous hair, moles, birth
marks, and all other facial blemishes, 
without distlguratlon. The Doctor Is a
frrsiduate of two of the best medical col- 
eges In America and has been in active 

practice 35 years, 14 In Dallas. His expe
rience, knowledge and appliances for the 
•uccessful treatment of disease are un
equaled In the South. Office No. 3G7 Main 
street, Dallas, Texas.
l A / A M A M ’ C Private home befqre P U imA I”  O and during confinement, 
with all the comforts of a home. All fe
male complaints succe.ssfully treated by 
an old specialist who has made them a 
ape<'lal study for many years and has had 
much experience. Addresa P. O. Box 15, 
Dallas, Texas.

DR. J. B. SH ELH IRE,
504 and 605 North Texas Building.

FSACTICf LUCXTXD TO

SidQ, Geiiito-DriDary M  Rectal Diseases.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

RUPTUREI PILES
A I I D C n  QUICKLY. SAFELY UUnCII AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE 

(^.Fistula. Fitture. Ulcerations and 
Hydrocele. No Cura no Pay. 
Pamphletof testimoolals free.

DRS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.
J. A. CUMMINS, WILL C. NEWMAN,

Real Estate. Attorney,

C um m ins & N ew m an.
Real Estate and Loan Agents and Ab- 
■tracters. Commercial Collections and 
Land Business Specialty. Taxes paid for 
non-residents. Office over G. N. Foreman 
ft Co., Mason street, Bowie, Texas.

F O R T  W O R T H
Among the visiting stockmen during 

the week were:
Clalbe Merchant, Abilene.
Chas. E. Hicks, Little Rock, Ar*'
R. C. Sanderson, Big Sprins.
A. P. Bush, Jr., Colorado City,
Joe Brooker, Ballinger.
A, J. Long, Sweetwater.
A. A. Huffstetler, Goldthwait«. 
W’ îlliam Childress, San Angelo. 
Claude Broome, San Angelo,
W Q. Richards, Quanah.
W. M. Arnold, Greenville.
George Casey, Clinton, Mo.
John Casey, San Angelo.
J. H. Nall, Sherman. ,
Wm. Cook, Albany.
W. E. Washington. Roswell, N. M. 
W. E. Halsell, Indian Territory»
J. B. Johnson, Ballinger.
George Simon, Palo Pinto.
E. D. Farmer, Aledo.
M. Halff, San Antonio.
W. R. Moore, Ardmore, I. T ,--  
John Hutson, Canyon City, I 
Dan Clark, Colorado.
Abe Miller, Ballinger.
Tom Shaw, Ballmger.
W. K. Bell, Palo Pinto

marketed, but the remaining grain was 
in such condition that the companj^ did 
not care to make further purchases 

1 here. The office will re-opened next 
' season.

J. M. Back of Mansfield, was on 
the market with a very fine car of hogs 
averaging 225 pounds, which sold tor 
$5.10 straight

Thomas Montgomery, who has Just 
returned from Cloudcroft, N. M., has 
received advices that condfitions at his 
ranch near Mt. Blanco are fine.

Col. H. T. Keenan, live stock agent 
of the Burlington, who has Just return
ed from a trip to Iowa and Wisconsin, 
is preparing to make Fort Worth his 
place of residence.

T. A. Bolt of Hubbard City, Tex,, 
was on the market last week with an 
extra fancy car of 197-pound hogs 
which he raised himself. They brought 
the top of the market, selling for $5.13 
per hundred.

DH. .4 B. KEATULEY AND WIFE, 
SPECIALISTS,

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements,
Li Uforrhoea,irregular Of 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
Weakness and Ne>|wous- 
ness. A HospitaiVj'or 
Women only, where the 
strictest privacy can- be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur
ther Information, etc., HOSPITAL.
543 Jackson, cor. Preston St„ Dallas. Tex.

Dallas Medical Institute,
Cor. Main and Akard Sts, Dallas, Texas.
The largest and best equipped in the State. 
Saocesafullr treats all chronic, private and 
eumplicated diseases of men, -women and chil
dren. Only those cases desired for treatment 
that have resisted the beet efforts of other 
physicians to cure. Diagnosis blanks free on 
application.

NEW MEXICO
During the season recently closed the 

scouring mill at Carlsbad, N. M., han
dled about three-fourths of a million 
pounds of wool.

R. L. Barnett, an old Fort Worth 
newspaper man, who for some time has 
been in Colorado City on the force of 
the West Texas Stockman, has been 
placed in charge of the newly opened 
Fort Worth office of that paper.

Sam Gutbbirth of Baird, Tex., states 
that cattle in that section are not put
ting on fiesh rapidly. The July rain 
caused grass, which had been choked 
out by weeds, to put up afresh, and 
stock are now getting the benefit. The 
corn crop was cut short one-half by the 
drouth.

Jo® Harkey of Bryans Mills, Tex., 
bought a very fine Whiteface two-year- 
old bull on the market Saturday, which 
he shipped to Bassett. This will be 
a very fine specimen for that part of 
the country and which goes to &how 
that the little East Texas cattle Will 
soon be a “ thing of the pasL”

John Schaybauer returned a few days 
ago from a trip to Austin in connection 
with land leases. Mr. Scharbauer is a 
strong advocate of the lease system, re
garding It as a better business invest
ment for the state than selling the land 
to settlers. The leased lands are now 
the source of a large amount of reve
nue and the lands are steadily rising In 
value.

William Washington, a prominent 
stockman of New Mexico, was in the 
city during the week. In regard to the 
removal of drift fences In New Mex
ico, he stated that instructions were re
ceived by the stockmen a shwrtr time 
ago to allow the fences to remain until 
further notice, as the government In
tended to make some further investiga
tions before carrying out its recent or
der for the Immediate removal of the 
drift fences.

The old settlers' meeting which was 
held last week was attended by hun
dreds of pioneers and a large number 
of speeches were made In which resi
dents in the early history of Texas, and 
particularly o f this section of the state 
were recalled.

Eastern capitalists have purchased 
the Fort Worth and City street rail
way lines and will built an inter-urban 
line to Dallas. A rumor is in circula
tion to the efPffct that the Midland rail
road is behind the deal, which involv
ed over $200,000.

Fort Worth will have a spring palace. 
At a meeting of the board of trade last 
Friday, the special committee reported 
In favor of a fat stock show with per
manent buildings and suitable premi
ums, but recommended in its report 
that the question of working for a 
spring palace, cotton mill or packing 
house, be left to the membership of the 
board to decide. A poll was taken and 
by a considerable majority it was voted 
to take steps to build a spring palace. 
The necessary committees will be put 
to work on the project at once.

D A L L A ^

Col. Henry Exall received a telegram 
notifying him that his three-year-old 
colt Porto Rico by Electrite won sec
ond money at Rochester, Minn., Tues
day of last week. Time 2:17, 2:18 and 
2:19.

Receipts of cotton in Dallas are in
creasing rapidly and- the prices brought 
so far have been apparently satisfac
tory to the farmers. No applications 
have been made for storage in the 
warehouses where the cotton of farm
ers who do not desire to sell is weighed, 
stored and cared for without cost to 
the owner.

The general freight offices of the va
rious lines running in and out o f  Dallas 
have completed the publication of thir 
tariffs of rates, rules and regulations 
covering the movement of cotton for 
the new season just opening. The same 
general basis that was in force last 
year will be applied this season with a 
few minor exceptions.

The new wool scouring plant at Las 
Vegas started on an experimental run 
last week. It is said to be the largest 
plant of its kind in the United States.

W. D. Johnson, chief deputy sheriff of 
Grant county, was ambushed and kill
ed by cattle rustlers on White creek 
in the upper Gila section, about seven- 
tv-five miles northwest of Silver City, 
N. M. Johnson had been on the trail of 
the thieves and had arrested one and 
wa.S' taking him to jail. Friends of the 
prisoner lay in wait for the officer and 
as he came down a narrow canyon 
fired on and mortally wounded him. 
Johnson was one of the most energetic 
peace officers in the Southwestern 
country.

PROTEST FROM STOCKMEN.—The 
stockmen of New Mexico have 
strong hopes that the government 

may bs. induced to rescind its recent 
order requiS-c. the removal of drift 
fences from the government land. A 
petition, which has been sligaed by a 
very large number of stockmen in Ed
dy, Clioves and Guadaloupe counties 
says In part:

We respectfully represent that the 
chief Industry of this country is stock 
raising, and that it is the only industry 
In that part laying east of the Pecos 
river, where the country is an, open 
plain and very sparcely settled.

That on account of existing condi
tions stock can be raised and cared for 
mu^fi more successfully if the different 
herds and flocks can be prevented from 
straying or drifting from one. section 
of the country to another, and- particu
larly during storms in the winter, for 
which purpose a large number of the 
stock growers of the country have 
erected, at what has been considered 
the most advantageous places on the 
public ranges, which are commonly 
called “ drift fences,’’ which do not form 
enclosures, but are designed to prevent 
the cattle and horses during storms 
and dry seasons of the year from drift
ing into large herds on. any part of the 
range, where they soon eat all the grass 
and die of starvation before they can 
be reclaimed by their owners and 
driven back to their accustomed range. 
And unless such “ drift fences” can be 
maintained, the result will be disas
trous to the stock growing interest of 
the country, particularly on the plains 
In the eastern part thereof; and the 
ijemoval of said “ drift fences” will re- 
inrtt In a very serious injury to every 
taxpayer in the country, whether he be 
a stock raiser or not, for the reason 
that If the “ drift fences” are removed, 
many cattle and horses will die of 
starvation, as aforesaid, and as many 
others as can be. will be removed by 
their owners, and a large amount of 
the taxes new paid on such stock will 
be lost from the rewemies of the county, 

. thus inereesing the rate of taxation on 
other property.

In the opinion of your petitioners the 
maintenance of said “ drift fences”  is 
not in an j way a rlolation of the letter

On account of the badly damaged 
condition of wheat the local office of 
the Richardson Grain company of Chi
cago has been closed and their buyer 
has left the city. He stated that only 
about two-thirds of the crop had been

or spirit of said act of congrss, but is 
a public benefit; we would further rep
resent that those engaged in raising- 
cattle, horses and sheep on the staked 
plains in the eastern part of the coun
ty, and who are particularly desirous 
of maintaining “ drift fences,” a few 
years ago went upon a semi-desert 
plain, impassable to any except to most 
hardy prospective settlers on account 
of there being, in places, no water 
thereon for hundreds of miles, and 
have, by steady perseverance and the 
expenditure of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars and much time, developed 
water and opened roads, rendering 
travel over the same as free, not only 
from danger, but inconveniences, as it 
could be in a sparcely settled country; 
so that now through the efforts of the 
men who desire to maintain “ drift 
fences,” a large section of the public 
lands are opened up and made acces- 
sahle to settlers.

We, therefore, pray that you suspend 
the orders of the land department re
quiring the removal of said “ drift 
fences,” and that you make an investi
gation into the matters set out herein; 
and finding them true, that you sustain 
our intepretation of the law jind make 
no further objections to the mainten
ance of said drift fences.

Among those who had stock on the 
Fort Worth market this week were: L. 
A. Linclcum, Temple; A. Reynolds, Au
brey; J. A. Boone, Paradise; T. J. Mor
ris, True; J. R. Rich, Jacksboro; J. A. 
Eloyd, Ardmore, I. T.; Jake Back, 
Mansfield; J. P. Hamilton, Grandview; 
G. D. Boyd, Grandview; S. B. Claude, 
Marietta, I. T.; Leverett Bros., Nevada; 
W. 0. Schultz, Ardmore; S. P. Smith, 
Decatur; G. M. G. Mathison, A. Harkey, 
Bryan’s Mill; T. A. Bolt, Hubbard City; 
Blank & Belt, Waxahachie; C. A. Wall
ing, Terral, I. T.; W. T. Shrewder, 
Grandview; G. W. Chancellor, Mari
etta, I. T.; J. Conatser, Mineral Wells; 
W. J. Dupree, Mt. Vernon.

MAGIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES; 
also BIRTH STONES, to wear on your 
person. Thousands testify to the good re
sults oibtalned by wearing them. Full par
ticulars free. Address GEM NOVELTY 
CO., Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.

THE TW IN TERRITORIES

AFRO-AMERICAN FAIR.—The Afro- 
Americans of Dallas Inaugurated 
their first annual Cotton Exposition 

and State Fair last Saturday with con
siderable eclat The street parade was 
a very elaborate feature and the deco
rated carriages and vehicles were a 
very imposing incident of the demon
stration. At the Cotton Exposition 
grounds Dr. C. V. Roman, master of 
ceremonies, after making some appro
priate remarks suitable to the occasion, 
read the following telegram from Presi
dent McKinley:

Executive Mansion, Washington, 
Sept. 1.—J. E. Wiley, Manager North 
Texas Colored Fair and Cotton Expo
sition, Dallas, Tex.; I send you good 
wishes for the success of the North 
Texas Colored Fair and Cotton Expo
sition, and hope it may be such an ex
hibition of the resources and abilities 
of your race as to prove of material 
aid In the progress your people are so 
steadfastly making.

WILLIAM McKINLEY.
The reading o f the telegram was 

greated with applause.
The fair proved very successful and 

very creditable exhibits were made in 
all departments while the amusement 
features were very good.

THE STATE FAIR.—The following 
has been issued to members of the 
Trans-Mississippi department of 

the United Confederate veterans:
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 31.—To the Con

federate Veterans of the Trans-Missis
sippi department: Comrades—It is
with unfeigned pleasure that the lieu
tenant general commanding announces 
that the management of the Texas 
State Fair has designated Monday, Oct. 
1, as Confederate Day. This presents a 
fine opportunity for the survivors of 
the great armies of the south who bore 
aloft the starry cross for four years 
through fire and blood, to meet once 
more in peaceful reunion.

Comrades, It is a melancholy fact 
that age and disease are rapidly thin
ning our ranks. Day by day comrades 
“ bow the head and give up the ghost.” 
A few brief years will accomplish the

end. T l^  last veteran oC the lost cause 
win h ii^  ¿nswerel to the final roU-call 
and bifouacked b^ond the river ol life, 
where/’the immortel spirits of Davis, 
Lee, Jackson and others are resting 
under the shade, awaiting the arrival 
of all their old veterans, then to take 
up the final march of triumph along the 
bright and beautiful shores to that 
endless bliss that awaits the faithful.

It is most commendable, my old com- 
' rades, for those who are still spared,
I to meet in gladsome reunion and once 
more renew those ties of friendship 

! and fraternal brotherhood born amid 
I the hardships of campaign and flurrj 
I of battle.

In these peaceful meetings of love 
and charity the rough and rugged edges 
of life^are mellowed down, and all de
rive solace, which sweetens the declin
ing years.

The lieutenant general would there
fore urge the comrades of the depart
ment to attend the meeting. Come and 
make it a great and memorable occa
sion.

The major generals commanding di
visions are most respectfully requested 
to takel appropriate action to secure 
a full attendance. The organizations 
of Sons of Confederates and United 
Daughters of the Confederacy are most 
cordially Invited to join with us upon 
that occasion.

A committee on arrangements has 
been selected by the local camp, and 
with a like committee of the Sons and’ 
Daughters, will arrange an Interesting 
program, in which each of the three 
organizations will have an equal part.

All railway lines will give reduced 
fare during the exposition. And all 
should assemble In the auditorium be
fore 10 a. m.. as the exercises will com
mence at that hour and conclude at 1 
o ’clock p. m., so as to afford an oppor
tunity to the visitors to take^n the'in- 
teresting features of-the fair? Frater
nally submitted, W. L. CABELL, 

Lieut. Gen. Com. Dept.
Official: A. T. WATTS,

Adjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff.
C, Wheat of Dallas, who is attending 

the races on the Oklahoma racing and 
fair circuit, was judge of the races at 
El Reno last week. He said a few days 
ago:

“ The Oklahoma racing and fair cir
cuit embraces the towns of Enid, Hen
nessey, El Reno, Oklahoma City, Guth
rie, Perry and Newkirk. The races 
began at Enid August 14, and they will 
wind up at Newkirk Sept. 28, but most 
of the horses will go to Dallas at the 
close of the territorial fair at Guthrie, 
Sept. 14, as the purses at the two re
maining meets at Perry and Newkirk 
are small, and as the horses will need 
h few days rest in Dallas before they 
participate in the races there.

“There are about twenty-five horse 
owners making the circuit and they all 
say they are coming to the Texas State 
fair. I have already let to them about 
seventy-five stalls at the Dallas fair. 
The numerous, large and certain purses 
its absolutely straight dealing with 
hung up by the Texas State fair, and 
horsemen, are a great inducement to 
horse owners to come to Texas. You 
see the Texas State fair offers $30,000 
in purses; $800 for each harness race 
and $225 for each running race. There 
will be sixty-five races in all, or five

races a day for thirteen days. Thi» 
(>wiH give all a chance mot only to make 
‘expense money but somethinf extra be
sides. ;
 ̂ “The indications that there will be 
more horses entered for the State fair 
races'this year than ever before, and 

I among them many of the best knoWn 
turf performers in the country. The 

j State fair races have always t»en the 
best in the entire south or southwest,

, and this year I believe they are goins 
to be better than ever. *

“ The people in the tow niand cltlea 
on the Oklahoma drcult talk as famil
iarly of the Texas State fair as do the 

I people in Texas towns and cities, and 
 ̂a greater number ol them have been 
to our fair than I ever had any idea 

' came. They say they are coming 
I stronger than ever this fall, and I be
ll ieve it, for . they are enjoying great 
J prosperity in Oklahoma, and are In 
'shape to get anything, or to go any
where, they wish.”

of about 25,000 acres of leased and 
deeded land and 1500 stock cattle now 
on the land are Included in the deal. 
The terma of the sale Were private.

A, D. McQehee ol San Marcos, ■who 
was in the city last week, will go to 
the Indian Territory in a few days to 
ship out the balance of the steer cat
tle in the Creek nation owned by his 
firm, McGehee & Storey. He made a 
trip to the Territory a short time ago i 
and found everyth’ing in good shape' 
but be wants to ship out his steers, 
fearing another drop in the market

S A N  A N T O N IO
I SAN TOHE HiH,rFt,bI?d
I Among the visiting stockmen this 
i week were:

W. W. Jones, Beeville.
Chas, L. Ware, Fort Worth.
J. M. Pettus, Goliad.
M. Corrigan, San Diego. r ■
W. T, Ditto, Knox county. '
H. Bunton, Leaky.
Horace Storey, San Marcos.
A. D. McGehee, San Marcos.
Vincent Bluntzer, PearsalL 
C. B. Lucas, Berclair. '
H. L. Kokernot, Alpine.
R. S. Dilworth, Gonzales.
Lon Arnett, San Angelo.
Jerry Yates, CampbelltonJ'
Richard Arnett, Colorado.
John Humphries, Marfa.
Ira Jennings Cotulla.

Ira Jennings of Cotulla states that 
Jennings Bros, will ship 3000 steer 
yearlings from the Kenedy ranch to 
their Brenton ranch about Sept. 15.

Wm. Anson, who is buying horses 
for the British government, has pur-j 
chased a considerable number ol anl-j 
mals in San Antonio and the tributary; 
territory during the past few days. | 
Horses ranging from 14.3 to 15.1 hands 
high with good staying qualities are the 
ones wanted and Mr. Anson states that 
he has been very successful in secur
ing such animals. The Texas supply 
ol horses and mules is yet far from ex
hausted notwithstanding the great 
number that has been shipped out dur
ing the past lew months, v

The dairy bureau of Massachusetts 
recommends the following scale of 
points for inspecting dairies:—Condi
tion ol cows, health, 6; cleanliness, 6; 
stables, clean, 4; light, 5; good ventila
tion, 5; disinfected twice a year, 4; 
yards, dry, 5; feed, 10; water, 5; care 
ol milk, handling, straining, 6; sub
merging, 6; apparatus, thoroughly 
washed, 4; scalded, 4; exposed to sun
light, 4; location of cream room, dry, 
2; free from odor, 4; ventilation, 3; 
care of tank, clean, 3; pure water, 7; 
temperature, 7. Total, 100.

Tbe Most
SuccossfBf. 

The Most
ProgreselTe» 

The Most
Skillfal. 

The Most 
Experienced
Ph '̂9ic!ana a n g 

^  Specialists in the 
United States in the succ e s s f u I 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Syphilitic Poison removed from the sys
tem without mercury. New Keistorative 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per
sons unable to visit us may be treated at 
heme by correspondence. All communica
tions conlidentlal. Call or send history of 
your ease. Private, Special and Nervous 
diseases. Seminal Exccss<*s, Spermator- 
rehoea, Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, 
Gleet, Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men, or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on .
D R S .  B B T T S  A2; B B T X S ,  

3 9 9  M a i n  S t . ,  D a l l a a ,  X o x .
OPPOSITE POSTOFFlCt

There are twenty plants in the Unit
ed States for grinding peanuts and 
their manufacture into meal and oil. 
The profits are said to be large accord
ing to capital invested. Marseilles, 

j France, is said to be the peanut center 
! of the world. The oil is used as an 
adulterate of olive oil and is Itself 
adulterated with cotton seed oil.

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Dolorosa St. 

B t o c R m e n ' «  H ea c lq u M t*t« t-a .
Bate, S3 00 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
Enropean Plan.

Main Plasa and Soledad Street.
Sample Booms For Traveliig Mei.

Loostaunau & Bergferoo,
Propi. and Mgra.

SAN .4NTONIO..............................TEXAS

W . H . G a sto n , 
J n o . H . G a sto n ,

R .  K . G a s t o n , 
R. C. A y b e s .,

John J. Stevens has Just closed a 
trade with W. A. McCoy of Campbell- 
ton for 150 head of yearling steers at 
$15 a head. They will be placed on 
Mr. Stevens’ Wilson county ranch.

At a recent meeting the San Antonio 
Live Stock Exchange elected the fol
lowing officers: President, T. E.
Dougherty; secretary and treasurer, T. 
A, Eldrldge; board of directors, G. W. 
Sanders, C. A. Lyford, T. A. Eldridge, 
R. G. Gersig, L. Bergstrom.

W, T. Ditto of Knox county, while 
in the city this week, stated that the 
Panhandle was in a very prosperous 
condition. A war of extermination 
against wolves has 'been carried on m 
his section and the depredations of 
those animals are becoming less fre
quent

Heavy rains last •week broke the 
drouth in the Chickasaw and Creek na
tions. Crops were greatly benefited.

Hon. Toms Bixby has withdrawn 
his resignation as secretary of the 
Dawes _ commission and will continue 
to hold the position.

The United States commissioners 
have announced the sale. Sept. 18, of 
town lots in Atoka, I. T., which pres
ent holders have failed to purchase or 
prove title to.

to jail. The warrant charges that the] 
K bar brand on the cattle had been ( 
skilfully changed to a K J bar brand.] 
Holly says he bought the cattle from< 
a business man in Cloud Chief, Ok.

P O U L T R Y .

C W. G R IB B L E  ft C O . . W A C O , T E X . -a The celebrated "Mohawk” Ply
mouth Rocks. Seeds and Poultry Sup
plies. Valuable book sent free.

The Guthrie club has accepted a 
proposition of eastern capitalists to 
build a railroad through Guthrie from 
Enid, Ok., to Wellston, Ok., to be op
erated as a part of the Frisco system.

High Priced Eggs,
Two specimens of the egg of the 

Great Auk were recently old in a Lon
don auction room .and brought 315 and 
180 guinea respectively, says Nature. 
The more important of the two eggs 
is ati unrecorded one from a French 
collection, and is described as the finest 
specimen known of a special type of 
marking. The price just obtained for 
it establishes a record, 300 guineas hav
ing been, until this sale, the highest 
amount ever received. About 75 eggs 
of the Great Auk are known to be in 
existence.

The Gare-fowl, or Great Auk, was a 
bird about the size of the domestic 
goose, but with abnormally small 
wings, formerlY abundant in New
foundland, and also a visitant to Ice
land and to some of the Scottish Isle. 
It Is now extinct, the last specimen 
probably having been hunted down for 
museums about 60 years ago.

Preparations are being made for an 
extension of the postal free delivery 
service in the Indian Territory. The 
first town to receive the benefits of 
free delivery will probably be Ardmore, 
where the subject is under investiga
tion now by a special agent of the de
partment.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret o f  health is 
the pow er to digest and assim
ilate a proper quanity o f  food. 
This can never be done when 
the liver does not act it’s part.’

Doyou know this ?
Tutt’s Liver Pills are an abso
lute cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipation, torpid liv ^ , piles, 
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious
ness and kindred d is h e s .

Tutt’s Liver Pills

All of the Muskogee townsite com
mission with the exception of Chair
man Tuttle, have been given an Indefi
nite furlough without pay, owing to 
the injunction issued by Judge Thomas 
a short time ago, enjoining the Musko
gee townsite commission from selling 
or advertising for sale any of the jots 
within the corporate limits of Musko
gee, until the Creek nation had agreed 
to such sales. i _  .j^ ^

The first annual fair of the Pottawat
omie Fair and Driving association will 
be held at Shawnee, Ok., Oct. 2, 3, 4 
and 5. The sum of $5000 is offered in 
purses and premiums and there will 
be trotting, pacing and running races 
over one of the best tracks in the Terri
tory. The fruit exhibit, it Is claimed, 
will be unsurpassed by any exhibition 
ever known in that section. Applica
tions for space must he made by Octo
ber 1.

OIL IN OKLAHOMA.—F. E. Rickey] 
of El Reno, Ok., spent last week in! 
Corsicana, Tex., negotiating with] 

oil well drillers for a test oil well to! 
be drilled by parties represented by 
him at or near Granite, Greer county, 
Oklahoma. Mr. Rickey says there is 
a strong probability that oil in paying! 
quantities can be cb'.ained near Granlta, 
as there are rich surface indications of 
petroleum. He also says that at' 
Granite there is a remarkable surface! 
flow of natural gas indicating immense 
deposits that can be tapped by drilling. 
“ Not only do we hope to get oil and 
natural gas,” said he, “ but believe that] 
a fine vein of anthracite coal underlies! 
that part of Greer county. A company' 
has been organized with $50,000 to pros
pect for oil, gas coal and minerals, andi 
there is not a share of stock in the] 
company for sale.”

W t .  H U N T E R - H A N D L E Y - T E X A S -Seven miles east of Fort Worth. 
A 'Dargain in Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
Hawkins Royal Blue strain. For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next 60 
days. Two hundred. The more you take 
the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. No troyble to answer 
questions.

MA P L E H U R S T  f a r m , R U S S E L L V IL L ETenn. W. B. Doak, prop. Poland 
China pigs, entitled to registry, JIO a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 300 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to 13, all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; J1.25 per thir
teen, J2.50 per thirty, $6.00 per 100, out of 
good show matings; some Toe per 13. $1.50 
per 30, $4.50 per 100. good ones. B. P. 
Itock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
$7 per l&O.

Julius Roesch, a German farmer liv
ing near Edwardsville, Custer county. 
Ok., attempted to hold, cattle for dam
age done his crops by herds roam
ing loose. He and his wife 
slept out close to the cattle to watch 
them, and in the night Roesch was shot 
to death, his wife fired at three times 
and the cattle driven off. At the sec
ond shot the wife feU and mgned 
death and this likely saved her life. 
The Lane brothers, who owned the cat
tle, and William Meinturf, a cxiwboy in 
their employ, have been arrested, 
charged with the murder.

STOCKMAN ARRESTED.—John Hol
ly, a cattleman from Day county, 
Okla., was arrested at Kansas City 

last week on a warrant charging him 
with grand larceny. Holly is accused 
of having taken a carload of cattle be
longing to a Mr. McAdams, upon which 
the ElraOre-Cooper Live Stock com
pany, of Kansas Cjty, held a mortgage. 
He 'was arrainged and ple$uled not 
cuilty. He was held for the grand jury 
and big bond fixed at $2000. Holly was 
unable to give bond, and waa taken

TAX ON CATTLE.—Much complaint 
has been made by merchants in the 
Indian Territory who were forced to 

pay the tribal tax and the claim was 
made that cattlemen were not made to 
pay the $1 per head on cattle intro
duced in the Creek and Cherokee na
tions. But dispatch from Muskogee 
says on this subject: It seems that
the government has been moving right 
along in these matters, and while the 
process of having such questions de
termined in the United States courts 
of the territory is necessarily slow, it 
Is quite sure that the matter will be 
settled before the next grazing season 
begins. I.ast April District Attorney 
P. L. Soper, of this (northern) district, 
filed suit on behalf of the United States 

j against Neal H. Lipscomb and the 
j Strayhorn-Hutton Commission com- 
1 pany, in which he asked judgment 
against these parties for $1449, because 
they had shipped that number of cat 
tie Into the Cherokee nation without 
the consent of the nation, and in viola
tion of said section 2117 of the revised 
statutes. Several different motions 
have been filed in this suit, but the 
matter has nevEr been finally deter
mined. A few days ago Lipscomb be
gan shipping his cattle out of the ter 
ritory, and they were seized under an 
attachment asked "for by the United 
States authorities on the ground that 
this tax had not been paid. Lipscomb 
immediately gave a bond to cover the 
amount of the tax, and the cattle were 
released.

The cattlemen contend that the Cur
tis act allows individual Indians to 
lease their prospective allotments for 
grazing purposes, and that this acts as 
a repeal of section 2117 of the revised 
statutes, which it is claimed, only re
quires this tax to be paid by persons 
grazing foreign cattle on lands which 
are not held by individual citizens of 
these nations. A number of similar 
suits have been pending in the United 
States courts of this district for some 
time, and it is thought that the attach- 
men proceeding is the beginning of 
tbe end o f the contro'versy.

W R. M IC K LE , S H E P T O N , COLLINcounty, Texas. Poland Chinas and 
fine poultry. ’Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 
Double Wilks 2d No. - 37759 head herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 

' to spare from 40jpound yearling Tom. B. 
'P. Rock, Light’ Brahmas. Partridge Co- 
] chins, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Duck.s. 
]We won on 12 fo'wls 16 premiums In 1S99 
and 15 on same number In 1898. Eggs for 

, hatching. Write your wants.

W W. JA C K S O N . IOWA PARK, T E X A SEggs from While and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Leg
horns, Black Minorcas, Black Langshans, 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $L50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J W. PITTM AN, B EN B R O O K , T E X A S ,Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eiggs, $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
11: Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. LO C K R ID G E , A U S TIN , T E X A S .For lale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

E ED W ARD S IOWA PARK, T E X A S .Eggs. White and Black Langshans. 
Barred./White and Buff P. Rocks, Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs, 75c for 15 for 90 days: M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $1.50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 15c per box. ^

EX BOAZ B E N B R O O K , T E X A S .Barred PliTnouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

A L . G IV E N S - D E L V A L L E - T E X A S .Farm Birds a Specialty.
Desiring fine, full bloiod, healthy stock, 

you can do not better that buy my 
Buff Cochin.

Light Brahma,
B. P. Rocks.

I  guarantee satisfaction. Eggs. $2 per 
setting. Write me your wanta?

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

»H LO RO -N AP TH O LEU M -
t A  pi

MAGIC DIP NEEDLE for locating GOLD 
and SILVER and Hidden Treasures. One
instrument free to one person in each locm- 
tty. Aiddreas P. ft M.
20, Faimyra, Pa. AGENCT, Dece

preventive and cure. Non-poison- 
ous. Por Roup, Chicken Pox. Gaps. Lice, 
Mites, Cholera. Used properly dilated. 
Cbloro-Naptholemn is a safe destroyer of 
disease germs. Gallons. $L50; special 
prices in barrels. Poultry treatment book 
sent free on request Wyndham Robert
son Storage and Warehouse Co.. General 
Agents and dUtributors. 127-> Swiss ave
nue, Dallas, Tekas.

The aew, to give tbe best return, 
shoulg be in floe condition when bred, 

improrement eacli dagr«

Col. Ik© T. Pryor, who will leave in 
a few days for Kansas City to take 
charge of the Kansas City office of the 
Evans-Snlder-Buel company, of which 
he is .vice president, has sold his Mil
let ranch to La Salla county to C. B. 
Lucas o f Berclair. The ranch consisw

F O U L T R Y ^
AN EGG RECORD.—I take pleasure 

in reporting the number of eggs 
laid by 17 Black Langshan hens 

and pullets, and 17 S. C. W. Leghorns, 
hens and pullets, during the month of 
March, 1900, writes Henry Noth in 
Western Poultry Journal. These birds 
wore all treajod alike as to feed, 
warmth, etc. In the morning they 
were given a cooked mixture of chop 
feed and bran, at noon a mixture of 
grit, screenings, small quanity of wheat 
and fine cut cabbage, scattered around 
under the straw, and for an evening 
meaf a plenty of corn and wheat. Dur
ing the month the Black Langshans 
laid 414 eggs or an average of 24 6-17, 
the S. e. W. Leghorns 340 or an aver
age of 20 1-17. And as the reader will 
notice that the average of the Lang
shans hens for the month is better by 5 
eggs than that of the Leghorns hens. I 
have noticed this ever since I have 
been breeding these two famous egg 
producing varieties. I really believe 
that the Black Langshan is one if not 
the first of the leading egg producing 
Varieties to-day. I would advise any
one who -wishes to breed a good, strong 
healthy variety that will fill the egg 
basket the year around to give the 
Black Langshan a trial, and I think 
they will not do without them.

TUB
Na t io n a l  E x c h a n g e  B a n k ,

DAI/LAS, TEXAS.
Capital and Surplus.......$350,000.00
Deposits over...............$3,000,00ao0

Ri>TAL A. Fisais. Pmldent.
E. M. Kzardon , Vice-Preildent 

A. V. La n i . Cathier.
Natuam ADAMS, AiiIitaBt Caihlst

GASTON & AYRES.
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, (/orner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, - - - TEXAS.

E. G. SENTER,
LA WYER, ''

312 Main St. ■ ■ - • Dallas

T . -ade-Marka

ILACKLEGINE."

^^Pasteur Vaccine’’
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,0(X),000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada durit^ the last 5 yean, 
Cieap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementa 
ei >d testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o ., CHlcaso*
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kansas City. Omaha. Ft. Worth, San FrancUca.

S W IN E
|As a rule pigs take their form from 

the sire and their feeding qualities 
from the dam.

SW IN E .

Hogs near Llano, Tex., are dying 
froni fever. Out of a bunch of 236 head 
Ben Llgon expects to save not more 
than 75.

Ed  L . O L IV E R ,  
„ C O O P E R  T E X ,  Fancy Berkshire 

plKB. Tba very beet 
quality, by Black 
Prince 2d ra4S, win

ner of first and sweepstake prizes i t  Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Kgga for aala at raas- 
onablo prices.

TURKEY r a is in g .—Mrs. Chas. Jones, 
owner of the Maple Dale poultry 
yards. Paw Paw, 111., writes to the 

Journal: A very large crop of poultry 
is being raised and I am getting letters 
saying eggs have hatched well, espec
ially turkey eggs, I think there will 
be a larger crop of turkeys raised this 
year than ever before. They are the 
most profitable branch of the poultry 
business, especially for farmers that 
have large ranges. After they are once 
started they are very hardy and easily 
raised on a large range. They require 
careful attention until they are six 
weeks or two months old. Women 
make the best turkey raisers as they 
have more patience to look after them, 
keep them in out of the wet and keep 
the lice off them than men have. In 
the last three years I have practiced 
putting a little sharp grit in the tur
keys’ feed every morning and dusting 
them with a lice powder once a week, 
especially between the quill feathers 
on the wings. I keep them out of the 
wet in tbe morning and drive them 
in when It rains. With that care and 
proper food I raise nearly every turkey 
that hatches, only losing by accident 
or sometimes by vermin. When tur
keys are too young to roost I always 
bring them home at night, tditer I tom 
them out on the range, as that prevents 
their wandering too far and lessens the 
danger « f  their being caught I feed 
and water them when I drive them in 
at night to roost and they soon leam 
to come home. It requires care and 
patience to raise a large drove of tor- 
keys, but when the time cornea to sell 
them yon forget all about tbe care and 
work with a Well filled purse in yonr 
pocket.

A good brood sow may not represent 
as much money as a horse, but there 
are lots of them that are paying more 
profit to their owuera than aome horsas

CLEAN HOGS, INSIDE AND OUT
SIDE.—The valué of clean hogs is 
every time greater than dirty, hithy 

swine, and as a rule the grower of ex
perience knows this. The man who 
makes a specialty of raising clean bogs, 
inside and outside, make his market, 
and very, often his price, writes W. B. 
Edwards. The old prejudice against 
pork as a healthful food to eat is be
ing broken down gradually by those 
who assure the consumptive public that 
their hogs are raised on just as clean, 
sweet food, and in as sanitary pens 
as the cows or sheep. Pork made from 
corn and sour milk, with swine reared 
in the filthiest surrouudings, cannot 
be the best of meat to eat. (It often 
requires only one glance at an old- 
fashioned pigpen for a fastidious per
son to turn away from pork for the 
balance of his life.

But now let me glance at a modern 
pigpen where everyhting is clean and 
sweet, from the bed in the corner to 
tha feed in the trough, or look over i 
a herd of swine feeding in clover lot, | 
where they seem to enjoy life more ; 
than in the pen, and then the question : 
may be well asked: Is pork an un-j
healthy meat to eat? Fresh pork and, 
fine crisp bacon make a toothsome diet 
for nine-tenths of those who like meat, | 
and if they can be assured that the 
animals have been reared under good 
sanitary surroundings they will eat 
more and more o f this meat. Tbe 
farmers have no greater work to do in 
this world than to redeem swine-rais
ing from the low estate to which it has 
fallen in tbe past. We are making 
noticable progress in this line, but a 
few still hang on to old methods and 
continue to disgust the city consumer 
who may happen to venture Into the 
ccnintry in summer and see a few pigs 
wallowing in their own mire—dirty, 
filthy and nauseating. It is a pity that 
some providence wouldn’t destroy' 
every such pig with swine cholera, vis
iting the owner.,with swift and sure 
punishment for his carelessness. Those 
who make an effort to raise the whole 
business of swine breeding would then 
receive their reward. As it is now we 
must fight against the lax methods of 
our neighbor with all tbe pertinacity 
we can. A  few old fossils 'will do more 
toward hurting the whole trade in pork 
than many of us imagine. One or two 
cases of hog cholera or diseased pork 
will condemn the meat of all otbers 
in that neighborhood, although it 
might have been raised in the most 
exemplary mannner. The man who 
comnunits the offence Is thus not the 
only sufferer, and sometimes not even 
the greatest. It is a pity that he is not 
the only one to be. punished. Ther^is 
only one remedy for this state o f ^ -  
fairs and that is to combine and try 
to induce any lax neighbor to see the 
matter in ita true Ugth. and oonrlnce 
him it  possible that he la standing 'n 
his own way for snecesM. Measwhlle 
we can do our utmost to make our 
swine elean and sweet, iOfida and ont-

W E S T  V ILLA GE S T O C K  ft PO U LTRYFarm, Albion, 111. L. L. Reid, srep.
Breeds thorough-bred Poland China nogs, 
Shropshire sheep. Barred Plymouth Rock 
and White Leghorn chickens—all of the 
leading strains. Prices reasonabls. -Wnts for prices.

POLAND CH IN A S FOR S A L E .Aged sows and gilts bred and ready 
to ship. Pigs of all ages. Prices reason
able. If you want some of them, write 
Stewart & Miller, Box 214, Sherman, Tex*

Mo r r is  a c o . ,  ban a n to n io . t e x .,Olllce 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
line litters of pigs for sale at reasonable 
prices. They afe of the Stumpy and 
I.ongfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just wkat you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also. Scotch Collie pupe 
of best strains.

^ E D A R  VALE H ERD  OF POLAND-Chinas, McKinney, Collin county, 
'Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. The

49259. Sows of all the leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ogee 
few sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys, Black Langshans and Barred 
Plymouth Rock chickens. •

W J .  D U F F E L ,  R O S S ,  M ’LENNAN COTexas. Oak Hill herd of registered 
Poland China swine. The great American 
hog represents the best families of tbe 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
two railroads. Satisfaction guarantoed.

naL M. B A R K LE Y .  B IR O V ILLE , T E X A S .Lon Barkley's herd of Poland Cn:n_ 
swine. Herd headed by Catcher Sander* 
No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes and 
Shortstop. All leading strains represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows fo r ’ 
sale.

T o m  F R A Z I ^ - K O P j f E R L - B O S O y Ecounty, Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs. 
Choice registered; now ready to ship. 
Artesia Farm.

B E LG IA N  H A R E S .

HARES'"_  oes^w o months old. $1.60; buck*.
.00 to $3.04VDoee bred to Bob Ambroaq, 

scores 93 i-W  $5 to $6. Bob Ambrooe at 
stud; fee $3.00. Young stock, 110, out oC 
Imported Doe, scores 95)4; sired by Im
ported Buck, scores 95%> A. RICHABD- 
eON, Altoona, Kansas.

I E. R. CHILTON ft CO. J C, Dalia.tJ Breeders of fine Belgian hare*. 
Owners of Fashoda Duke, the finest buck 
in America. Stud fee $2$. Write for cat
alogue and book on bares, free.

IN A L L A B  BELG IA N  H ARE RABBITR'1^ A. H. Peacock, prop. Largest 
trie South. Texas raised bares of 1

I T R Y -m
the

finest breeding. Free trom disease; fb t  
will not die on your hands. 'wHta for 
desctiptlve price lisL

D O G S .

T B. HUD SPETH SIBLEY JACKSONcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf bounds 
of the best Englisb strains in America; n  
years’ experience in breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sporL I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for dreular.

S T O C K  R E M E D IE S .

Z'» H LO R O -N A P TH O LC U M -
to cure and prevent f^isootie. Germ 

Diseases. Cholera, Lice, Mange. Disin
fectant. Prices and preventive treatment 
of swine sent free on requesL 'Wyndham 
Robertson Storage and Warebouse Co.. 
General Agents and ^trUraton^ ÌM^ 
•wImi avemie, DaUaft Tex.



T E X A S STOCK A K D  FABM  JO U BK AL.

Texas Stock and Farm Joornai.
Pnbliahed Brery Wednesday By

8I0CK AilD FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
__________8 . It- W iL m ita , President.'

» t  Pablientlon: OmMtom Bnlldlnf 
® ® * * * fe e  snd leminr Bte.. Dnllne. Tezee.

Wort Worth Office. Seott-Ilerrold Blder.

8en Antonio Office, 2t6 Mela Pieza»

Subscription, $1 .00  a Year.
 ̂ T *X A a STOCK AND FABM JOURNAL b u  

the lar^^ett irnaraateed eirealatioQ of ao7 ag* 
rieoXinral or lire ftock poblieatioa in Taxat.

110,000,000 for extending the state ca>jsae produced $440,000,000 last year, or 
nal system. This he declared to be any other year, he ought to come for- 
neceeeary to protect the interests of the ward with the evidence of this remark
agrienltural, manufacturing and trad
ing industries of the state.

With an open waterway virtually 
connecting Red river and the Gulf, the 
development of Texas will astonish the 
world, because its possibilities are not 
appreciated either at home or abroad. 
Not only will the section contiguous to
the Trinity river be benefited, but all Corn 
other districts will share equally in the

Comm>>U?stion< sddreeeed to «Ithtr of oop thra« oflao« 
wtil receive prompt aliealioa. A> e matter of conrea* 
Msea to ne. howarar. wa would a«k that atl bofineae conunaniaatioBe ae well aa tlioee inteaUad far publica* tioD, be addrcMed to our Dalla# ofOua.

at the poeto Aea at Dalle#. Texae. for Iran ernie* flop (kro«fb tba Biall# aa sacoud eiaaa mattar.

BIOTICK TO THK PUBLIC.
. ĥ rabj firen the pablie that oolr par too#poioiag written rredential# ei:{aad br an offlear of tha P®«* »»d Farm Journal Co., ara eatftlad to repraeeat Tazaa Stock and Farm Joomal In any capacity.

•tocx ajip Faem Jopemax. Co ., Fabllebare,

advantages as a result of the inevita
ble adjustment of freight rates every
where to conform to the water sched
ule.

In this view of the matter, Col. 
Cowart’s estimate of a saving of $20,- 
000,000 a year, through the conversion 
of the Trinity river into a freight chan
nel, is too modest rather than excessive.

SOTICE TO ADVKRT18KH9.
AdTwtlalns copy ■hovld reach at aot 

later than Saturday precedine the ittae In 
which It It to be pabllehed. If reeeleed 
late*, we eon not ganraatee prompt pabli- 
oatlon.

Coming Sales.
SEPTEMBER 12. IDOO.—D. L. Dawdy tt 

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. 8. Goodrich, Galloways, 
Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER S-7, 1900.—American Gallo
way Breedera* association, Galloway.s. 
Chicago. III.

DECEMBER. 11, 1900-K. B. Armour. 
xJereforda, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 12, 1900—James A. Funk- 
topuser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13. 1900-H. C. Duncan, 
fifaorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 14. 1900-George Bothwell, 
Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 26-27-28 and MARCH 1, 
1901—C. A. Stannard, W. 8. Van Natta & 
Son, Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas Lit JT«

S 2 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  A Y E A R .
In an address before the recent quar

terly meeting of the Dallas Commercial 
club, Hon. R, E. Cowart, who has made- 
a thorongh study of the subject, de
clared that the canalizing of the Trini
ty river would result in an annual sav
ing to the people of Texas of from $15,- 
OHOOO to $20.000.000 a year. This 
would accrue, mainly, to the producers 
of agricultural exports, and would di
rectly enhance the value of their prop
erties as well aa increase their annual 
increment.

It Is probable that Col. Cowart has 
not overstated the case. In New York, 
whose experience with canals for mov-

T E X A S  A N D  K A N S A S .
Which state leads in agricultural pro

ducts per capita. Texas or Kansas?
This issue Is raised in the August 

number of “ .Agricultural Advertising," 
by Mr. E. G. Senter, speaking for Tex
as, anJ by Mr. H, A. Heath, of the 
Kansas Farmer, as the herald of Kan
sas greatness.

Mr. Senter says In an interview giv
en to a representative of Agricultural 
Advertising at Chicago:

“ We know we have a great empire in 
Texas, and we expect it to play a most 
Important part in the commercial and 
industrial history of the country. We 
are now exporting raw material every 
year to the value of $50 per capita—a 
record equalled by no other agricultural 
state in the world. -Our farmers have 
got over the one crop idea; our stock is 
now raised largely on farms instead of 
on ranches; the assets of the state are

able achievement 
The Year-Book of the department of 

agriculture, lately issued, for the year 
1899, presents the following exhibit of 
the yield of the staple crops of the two 
states, stated in values:

Texas.
. . . .  5,120,392 
...$29,214,503 
. . .  6,150,352 

844,422 
. . .  3,159,166

....117,708,815

Oats

Potatoes
H a y -----
Cotton .

Kansas.
8,608,471

$59,405.306
18,963,383

4,259,866
18,045,678

Totals ....... $162,197.650 $109,282,703
The Year-Book does not give the 

value of the Texas cottoh crop, but re
ports its quantity at 3,363,109 bales, 
and our estimate of $35 per bale for 
the crop and by-products is below rath
er than above the mark.

The cattle raisers of Texas sell an
nually in the beef markets and to feed
ers at least $20,000,000 worth of stuff. 
It is doubtful whether Kansas produces 
for sale one-third of that amount of 
beef.

It is apparent from this official show
ing that Mr. Senter’s figures are too low 
and that he might have stated with ac
curacy that Texas produces for export 
—besides what it consumes at home— 
$60 per capita, and that no other agri
cultural state can show such a record.

And Kansas—well, let us suppose 
that Brother Heath spoke in a moment 
of robust exhilaration, and give him 
a chance to revise his figures.

very actively coosidered in a crop con
dition stated as; at least, two weeks 
late.' The plant $n the seaboard states 
and the middle west has stmgi^ed 
against almost Aiscouraging climatie 
influences. It ia almost perishing for

, _ . ^  j  .m. _ IX W« HAVE a littia booklet. Just printed. I WANTED—Breeders of Texas raised, reg-Inflammatory utterance, and the result a sefectu“  or Vm  and'lstered and improved Hereford and Dur-
is bound to tell in the betterment 
social conditions.

of stock farms In all parts of Texas. All ham » tt le  to ¿end us Usts of We
who contemplate buidng should send for them. GEG B. JOHN
this list. It’s free. Write us. If you want BTON & SON, San Antonio, Texas, 
it  WUXIAMS & WINTERS, Fort

The cables advise ns that Lord Salis- .Worth, Texas. FOR S A L îî -^  
steers and 200 he«

one and two-year-old 
ead of stock sattle. Write

rain and perhaps instead of it frost bury, the British premier, remains
may be first encountered. Texas seems 
to have certainly had its full share of 
good fortune thid year. It is regarded 
as the only sectien that win produce a 
fair crop and noir it looks as if short
age elsewhere was going to make its 
yield of exceptionally great value. The 
first and one of -the most important 
thinas to watch therefore in regard to 
the New York sj^culative market is 
receipts. If thesd are large they not 
only are likely td encourage the spin- , 
ners to hope for lower prices but they;

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or «nail to JAMES WILSON. JR.. Edge. Texas, 
ranches, with or withoui stock. HOL-

calm. What a beautiful example of hu-  ̂l a n d  & w i l l s , Amarillo, Texas.
man fortitude. An ordinary man in f a r m  o f  200 a c r e s —aii block land.
his lordship s place would turn a hand- \  ̂ gravelled road leading Into the city;

' 160 acres in cultivation: nearly all of 
balance suitable to cultivate. There’s a 
creek in pasture, well at house. Common 

o . 1. Ax-i , X X  • farm improvements. Will-sell at #21.00 perSouth Africa, or elsewhere, to temper acre. Address WILLIAMS & 'VNTNTERS,

WANTED TO BUY—About 100 head Of 
young, matured Shorthorn cows, as high 
graded as they can be had. They must 
be below the fever line. HARRY LANDA. 
New Braunfels, Texas.

spring every time 
boy handed him a

a messenger 
telegram from

down his nerves before opening it

Mr. H. D. Carnegie makes the state
ment in the Houston Post that he har-

X . . . . . .  vested and threshed on ten acres ofwill stop the invactors in their buying , x , r. i j  x or . pa j
of contracts. Onlthe other hand. New Colorado county 35,459 pounds
York will accept ithe holding back of rice, or an average of nearly 100 
cotton by the fanners as a sign of their | bushels to the acre. Whenever Texas 
determination to withhold the supply' touches a thing It usually beats the
in order to prevent the collapse of _„  ..x
price. But abovd all if any serious ____________

for that will bespeak such a really dan- i state, and In doing it would save 
gerous economic condition that one money and increase the chances of use- 
may be sure that the staple will find a fuj legislation by cutting down the size 
true level of intrinsic value to be ,  Representatives. It is
named in two figufes. ! ,  ̂ ^

“ Temporary fluctuation will depend large as to amount to little

Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred high-grade 
stock cattle and nine tnousand large 
smooth Merino sheep. DICK SELL- 
MAN, Richland Spring;8, San Saba Cioan- 
ty, Texas.
FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls; three and four years old; well bred 

cattle, or for a clean stock of dry goods. | »n«.f;oo%indlviduals^^^Mn hAtfAr nrAr>Artv In stAnhAnviiiA than ,h‘*®ne. TextiA Addres^ for ^11 information. HOLSTEIN BROS.. Wolfe City,

WILL EXCHANGE nice resident prop
erty In Stephenvllle for ranch land, or for
No better property in Stephenvllle than 
this. Addess W. S. TELFORD, Stephen-
vllle, Tex. Texas.

FOR FINE BARGAINS in lands and 
ranches in the best stock farming part of 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

¡CA’TTLE FOR SALE—2000 one and two- 
year-old steers: 1000 cows and calves; 10,000 
hAd stock cattle. Located in our pasture<>

WIESS,here. Address M'FADDIN & 
Besumont. Texas.

CITY, SUBURBAN AND RANCH 
1.ANDS, Improved and unimproved, in WANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 
and near Canyon City, Texas. Address L. 500 head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER, 
C LAIR, County Judge of Randall coun- Terrell. Tex. 
ty. Canyon City, Texas.

X „  . X.... CHOICE SHORTHORN HERD for sole;BARGAINS IN RANCH AND CITY ' 20 registered cows and heifers; 11 havei3 k_j 1J kx-YD YF TkT e m a a 4 ̂  __i   _x. _  ̂ a  PROPERTY. No trouble to
answer questions. Write me. M, 
CUNNINGHAM, Amxu-lllo, Texas.

answer to 
W,

more than a noisy debating society.upon news and runlors, but the true sit
uation is clearly drawn and is only
waiting for actual fi facts to take place. The Chinese government has not yet 
It is not easy to see what combination jjgg^ discovered, but It is supposed that 
of events can caute a permanent de- x a jx jn x i. xv.Cline especially o f  the later options. | ««me part of it will turn up when the
and it is very reashnable to reckon on j grazing plays out. 
the occurrence of sjich happenings that 
may be calculated cjn as forerunning an 
advance.” |

FARM FOR sa le :—We have a choice 
bleck land farm of 336 acres, within five 
miles of Cleburne; all first-class land; 300 
acres in cultivation; two sets of farm im
provements. It’s worth 130, but we are 
going to sell it for }21.00 per acre. Can 
give easy terms. Bargain in this. Ad
dress WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

calves at foot; one large Mary Ann bull, 
5 years old, weight 2000 pounds. All 
Scotch tops and Bate; young and good 
colors. F. H. CONGER, Yates Center, 
Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED—You can earn |76 par 
iBontb handling our Portraits and froznea. 
Write for terms. C. B. ANDKRTON A 
OO., 372 Elm street. Dallas, Texas.
RAMHOLILLET RAMS FOB BALE—By 
the carload. G. B. BOTHWEfcL. Brock- 
eiirldge, Mo.
LEARN—The up-to-date profession. How 
to heal yourself and others. Graduates 
of Weltmer and other schools of healing. 
Students may enter any time and are 
guaranteed employment. If desired. 
WBATHERFORDD SCHOOL OF 8CIEN. 
TIFIC HEALING. 324 South Main street, 
Weatherford, Texas.
WE HAVE A LITTLE BOOKLET Just 
printed, that contains a select list of 
ranches and stock farms In all parts of 
T«xas. .All who contemplate buying 
should send for this list. It’s fres. Writs 
us. if you want It. WILLIAMS & W’ lN- 
TER8 . Fort Worth, Texas.

NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit the borrower. 
The Investor pays the commission. Ad
dress PADDOCK-GRAY CO.. Box 415, 
Fort Worth.
WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions; situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas. Texas.

FREE HOMES.

W HAT O F  C O TT O N  ?
A late New York review of the cot

ton situation, which seems to be well 
considered, says:

No one really believes that the spot
I market will not soon become active but 

about eight times her liabilities, and at the same time the feeling rather 
we are growing richer every year. The 
Gulf of Mexico is destined to be a reg- p.®''® have a strong hold on the situa- 

, X I  ¡X.. may exercise it against a bull
ular Mediterranean sea. teeming with fever if one should suddenly develop.
commerce. With a canal across the Altogether it looks as if the holding off 
isthmus and nothing but blue water' from entering the spot market can 
between us and the Orient, we w ill! he a question of time and when it 
have the world’s best markets at ^he options ready to

Mr. Rockhlll, the American special 
commissioner to China, reports that 
“ this has been a deliberately planned 
movement on the part of the Chinese 
government to expel all foreigners. 
The imperial government merely util
ized the Boxers as convenient acces
sories to its schemes.” Unless this in
dictment is disproved, the powers 

than the fact is existing that l^he spin- \ would do well to advise the fleeing Chi- j
nese court to continue its journey until

FOR TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks. Screw- 
worms, use “ Chloro - Naptholeum.” 
quirements. Write for treatment book and 
prices. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR
AGE & WAREHOUSE CO., Gen’l Agents 
and Distributors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal
las, Texas.

For 56,000 people In Kiowa and Coman
che Indian resei^’ation of 3,000,000 acres, 
soon to be open to settlers in prosperout 
Oklahoma. Sectional map with ^uld< 
K)ok, law, and full directions, postpaid, 
25 cents. FRED L. WENNER. Guthrie. 
Okla.

OWNERS OP FARMS Who want to sell 
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have custo- 
mers for good farms, and when we list' DEAD 

Venus, In Jonnson county, is to have business it gets attention. If you want to
■ know our methods and charges, write us.
Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

M E D IC A L .

rural free delivery, 
shining light.

She always was a

SPEGIilL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at tw o cents 
per word.

C A T T LE .

OIL LINIMENT—For man or 
beast. Cures Cuts, Bruises and all Old 
Sores. Ringworm, Canker, Ecsema. Poi
son Oak and Chiken Cholera, Kills Fleas, 
Moths, Chicken Mites, Bedbugs and all 
insects. For sale by all druggists in Dallas.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

it comes up with ex-Queen Lilioukilani i 20.000 acres of ̂ ^ choice ranch land with opportunity to
Of Hawaii. lease a lot more, write S. A. 'THOMPSOxN,

Fort Davis. Texas, about Colby’s land on 
Alamo creek.

door. Already agents of Japanese 
houses are in our cities buying our cot
ton. Our corn and bacon and beef are 
winning their way into new markets 
every day, and what the future holds 
none can foretell.”

Of Kansas Mr. Heath says:
“ Kansas’ wheat crop was worth $60,-

loK heavy traffic runs back for over 000,000; her corn crop will be worth as 
half a century, they are growing in
stead of diminishing in usefulness, not
withstanding the network of railroads 
in that state, and Gov. Roosevelt rec
ommended to the last session of the 
state legislature an appropriation of

advance with the strengthened confi
dence of the public It engenders.

“ All this Is reckoning, of course, on 
the supposition that the next crop will 
be the best that present conditions can 
warrant us to expect. Anything like a 
severe injury to part of it would not 
only have the immediate effect of ad-

The Galveston Maritime association 
has made a rule this year that cotton 
which does not stand a minimum den
sity of 221̂  pounds per cubic foot shall 
be compressed at the shipper’s cost 
This means that 60 per cent of the Tex
as cotton crop will have to pay an ex
tra tax of twenty-five cents per bale, if 
it is exported via Galveston. Houston

FOR SALE—500 high grade native oowi, * DON’T 
November delivery. Correepondence and 
Inspection solicited. M. W. BOGER, Jol
ly, Clay Co., Texas.'

WORRY! Woman’s blessing! 
Sure and safe. Positive Cure for Sup
pressed or Irregular Menstruation from 
any cause; the newest discovery. Send 
^ r  box. FREE. J. M. HORNE, M. D„ 
Drawer W „ 60, Chicago, 111.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

FOR SALE—One Registered Hereford 
bull, six years old, Wilton blood, $425.00; 
three Registered Hereford Bulls, two 
>enrs old, Wilton and Anxiety blood,, at 
$2M00 and $300.00 each. ¡FOR SALE CHEAP-300 head of young

Thes^are splendid bulls; being bred be-j stock horse«; fat; good grade; fit for mule
thrown In; deliver

able In El Paso. Will sell all or part. Cor
respondence solicited. E. A. THOMPSON, 
Earlham, N. M.

FOR SAIxE—Ranches in Chavea. Lincoln 
and Eddy counties. New Mexico. The 
csttle-shcep range of America. Plenty of 

I live water. High, healthy, AV’A E. 
PxVGE, Roswell. New Mexico.

vancing quotations by speculative buy- x. u x,. x
Ing of futures but would surely send buyers threaten to ship all of
the cotton users into the spot market. | their cotton through New Orleans.

Mr. Markham pointed this out to-
much, while her other farm products ' day. ‘Early frost would be disastrous Labor day was generally celebrated 
will bring her income up to about $260,-1 to the crop this year in view of its late-1 throughout the Union on Monday, and
000,000. Total value of farm products' Memphis had frost last year on trend of the speeches reported was

' September 27, and the average date in - , , ^  "
that section for first frost is October i  ̂patriotic and elevating nature. In- 
27.’ i telllgent discussion of economic issues

and live stock for this blessed year of 
1900 is $440,917,000.”

If Mr. Heath really knows that Kan- “ Here is something that should be has everywhere superseded excited and

FOR SALE OR TRADE—4605 acres of 
land, solid body. In the lower Panhandle. 
’Phis is one of the finest tracts of land m 
Texas, ^nd very suitable for a small 
ranch.
black land farm or a stock of general 
merchandise. Address P. O. Box 732, 
\\'aco, Texas.

low thy quarantine'line, they are worth 
niore money.

45 head of extra fine grade Shorthorn 
bull Halves and yearlings, for delivery 
Novernber 1, 1900. They are natives of 
countrr below the quarantine line.

'10 held of good mules, about 14 hands. 
6 heail broke. Price, $40.00.

We have a fine list of cattle, both reg
istered land grade stock. Write us for 
what y(hi want. If new to the cattle bus
iness, oVr experience of years will help 
yo-,1 It\is at your service. GEO.

FOR SALE—800 thoroughbred chicks, 15 
different kind, from $1.00 to $2.00 each. 
Toulouse Geese. Pekin Ducks, Poland 
China Hogs. MRS. W. BILLINGSLEY, 
Mathis, Texas.

Pasturage.
WANTED-5000 cattle to pastur« In Kim
ble county till .«Hiring. Finest gross, abul. 
dant water and prot«^tlon. Address OITY 
TARLTON, Junction City, Texas.

$15 to $25 each
Texas.

Angora Bucks.
H. T. FUCHS. Tlgsr MlUa,

Attention, Cattlem en!
An unlimited fund of money to loon oa 

cattle. Apply to O, H. Williams, Mid
land, Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N ! .
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Tha 

ChlcEigo Live Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago, St. 
lyouls, Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta. Texas.

JvIHNSTilN & SON, San Antonio. Tex.
FOR SALE—Three lots In Roswell, Now 

B. I Mexico, 150x198 feet, close In, with 00m-

FOR SALE— 100 to 200 steers and heifers, 
good shape—ones, twos, and threes. NIX 
& NIX, Haynesvllle. La. IWould trade this land for a g o o d __________________ __ ________ _________
ONE HT’ NDRED a n d  FIF’TT HEAD 
mixed cattle for sale. FRED KOLLMAN 1 Frelsburg, Texas.

píete livery stable. A rare bargain, 
dress Box 442, Roswell, New Mexico. Ad-

FARMS, LARGE OR SMALl.r-For sale, 
cheap and on easy ternw. If you want 
grass lands, don’ t fail to see W. D. CUR
RIER, Brownwood, 'rexas.
CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any size, 
$1.00 to $5.0<) per acre. WILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE CO., Amarillo, Texas.
FOR SALE—Leased pasture, which will 
run 2500 to 3(i00 cattle. Running water, no 
windmills: best winter range on earth. 
Address W. W. BOGEL, Marfa, Texas.

FOR SALE—High grade Durham snd -----
Red Polled Durhams, .it Sbl.OO per head. Thornton, Texas. 
All Texas raised. Located 60 miles south 
of Snn Antonio, and classified as follows;

290 cows, 100 heifers two years old. 100 
one years old heifers, 200 calves, 20 bulls, 
all in one herd.

We also have .500 steers 18 months old 
and past, raised in I^valde county. Will 
deliver at pens at Uvalde for $l’4.75 per 
head. Write quick for these. GEO. B.
JOHNSTON & SON, San Antonio, Texas.

SAVE TOUR HARNESS, SADDLES 
and Shoes, by using the Summers Auto
matic Sewing Awl. The simplest and 
most perfect machine ever placed before 
the farmers and stockmen for keeping 
harness, etc., in perfwt repair. Complete 
outfit for $2.00. County rights for sale by 
WATSON & TROPP, State Agents,

THE APOLLO Is acknowledged superior 
to all other self-playing piano attach
ments. It has a velvety touch, giving a 
most beautiful tone. Music can be trans
posed to any desired key. Music rewintls 
without any effort of the performer. 
Tempo and power can be changed at 
pleasure. The Amtllo is a wonder. Call 
and see it. C. H. EDWARDS MUSIC CO., 
106-7 Field street, Dallas, Texas.

Hat and Dye W o rks,
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD A 
EDWARDS, 344 Main street, Dallas, Ten*

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA N D S .
The San Antonio & Aransas Pais Raflwoy 

covers Central and South Texas. Qoo# 
lands, reasonable prioea, mild and healthful 
climate. AddrcM

E. J. M ARTIN ,
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Texae.

U P LA N D  HERD H O L S TE IN  C A T T L E
FOK SALE—Ball., cow* and heifer., all agae; 
25 head to eeleet from. Cow. fraeh, with or 
witboat oalvea Write or call on

N. J. DOTY. Ferris, Texae

H O T E L S .

St. Elmo Hotel.
HENRIETTA................................  T E X ^

First class in every respect. Rates Q.M 
per day. Special rates to home-seekers.

AROUND WICHITA FALLS
At last the dream of Wichita Falls is ; business judgment ■n'ill succeed. The cf capital required, the amount of la- There are good schols, we are close to 

about to be realized. For a number of 1 climate Is all that heart could desire; bor expended, the same sized family to market and have first class transpor-
years past irrigation in all its branches 
has been discussed, surveys have been 
made and capital solicited, but it all 
amounted to nothing until Mr. J. H. 
Kempner of Galveston, took up the 
matter. He sent out Mr, Henry Sayles, 
his attorney, who after a thorough In- 
▼«stlgatlon, recommended a plan which 
was at once'acted upon. It was to buy 
land outright, put in a dam and dem
onstrate that Irrigation was the salva
tion of that section of country. Seven 
thousand acres of land were purchased, 
2000 of which will be flooded and used 
os a tank to Irrigate the remaining 
6000. Holliday creek will be damnned

soil good; church and school facilities support and add them, and then deduct! 
good, and the many cultured homes I the amount of time the chilren have 
among the farming class stand for good | for school and other purposes besides! 
society. This has been a prosperous 1 farm work and I do not believe there

the men that stick to Wichita county 
are the men that have the money to 
buy more land. 'I will say to any one 
who wants a home, if he will not go 
in debt for too much machinery, and 
■will take care of what he has as they

year with farmers.

(J. G H ardin, W ich ita  F a ll» , Texas.)
In reply to your request, I ara to-day 

writing you information regarding 
crops in Wichita valley.

I cultivated this season 1000 acres. 
My wheat yielded 20 bushels to the 
acre, my oats 60 bushels and corn 30 
bushels. I located on the Red river, 
this county, 21 years ago, with nothing.

i Now have two farms with total acreage 
Uvê  miles from the city and it is the | igoo, all well Improved and stocked
Intention not only to irrigate the 5000 
•crea for agricultural purposes, but the 
city of Wichita Falls has entered into 
on agreement to pay $3000 per annum 
for water furnished i t  The city will 
begin at once the erection of a first- 
cbias water works system and it has 
mode arrangements to supply both the 
Fort Worth and Denver City and Mls- 
•ou^. Kansas and Texas railroads with 
vrater at a cost per annum of $1200 and 
$$00 reopectlvely, which reduces the 
outlay of the city to $1000 per annum, 
a remarkably low rate. Now that the 
41uestlon Is solved, Wichita county is 
expected to fill up with a first-class set 
o f formers.

I.s a place in existence that would have 
the balance sheet in its favor as this 
country has. Besides the health of the 
country is such that we have scarcely 
any doctors’ bills to pay.

tation facilities. I think the drouth 
question is a thing of the past as last
season the rains were more regular and . . j  .
not of the former showery kind. I also | $1400, and he has paid me^more
think a farmer should raise cattle of |

ty farming. I rented one of my farms 
four years Eigo to J. T. Williams for 
a certain share of the crop raised. He 
had at the time he took the place a 
team of mules and some farm imple
ments, and I think, three cows. He 
has rented the farm continuously for j do in the old states, he will soon be In- 
the four years. He now has 150 head | dependent here. I don’t advise any one 
of good cattle, two new wagons, a new ! to come here expecting to find school 
harvesting machine and carriage, and | land, for it is all taken up and I will 
also his carriage team, with all modern I say you can hear anything you want to 
implements to work his lands. About i about this country. If anyone comes 
a month ago I put in the bank to his j here and listens to all he hears, he had

with cattle that are being well graded 
•with Durham blood. This is the result 
of the adaptability of this valley to di
versified farming, as I have exerted my
self to no greater extent here than in 
Tennessee in former years. Tennes
seeans can make no better move than 
to sell in that state and locate here.

(James Dodson, Gilbert, Wlohlt» Coanty, 
Texas.)

My experience in farming In Wichita 
county has been very satisfactory. I 
came to this county from Missouri ten 
years ago. My wheat crops have yield
ed from seven, twelve, fifteen to as 
much as 32 bushels to the acre.

good stock. As an experiment, 1 bought 
and fed for market and last year on 
range cattle I topped the Kansas City 
market three separate times. I think 
the native Wichita cattle are unsur
passed. I advise any one to come to 
c'ur country. ■

(B. W. Ferirason, Iowa Park, Texas.)
I have made twelve crops in Wichita 

cc«unty. In the year 1892, with onl> 
two hands I made 3327 bushels ol
■wheat, and plenty of oats and corn to 

My oat crops have made from 30 to ! do me, and eight bales of cotton.
82 bushels per acre, and my corn crops 
have made from 24 to 40 bushels per 
acre.

(ClI Oanlap, 'Wiehita Falls. Texas.)
According to promise I will In my 

Judgment give you my experience in 
farming since I have been in the Wi
chita country. I have lived here since 
the fall of 1889, and up to date have

o.- ..TT. 11 niade a fair crop each year and half of
Of course Wichita Falls | crops have been exceptionally fine.

will get the trade benefits.
Work on the Irrigation system will 

begin shortly and will be rapidly 
pushed to completion in all probability.

Following are some expressions from 
fanners and business men concerning 
the Wichita country:

Have farmed each year from three hun
dred to five hundred acres in the va
rious crops. On an average have had 
200 acres in wheat, 50 to 75 In oats, 30 
to 50 in corn and balance In sorghum 
and millet. While oats and wheat were 
a failure in 1895, I made an abundance 
of everything else. This has been ac
complished with less labor and ex- 

Wichita Palis, Texat.) pense than one hundred acres could
I come to Wichita county, Texas, in ! have been farmed in the blackland belt 

188$. Real estate and farming have oc- j of 'Texas. ’This Is no surmise, for I 
enpied my time since here. No regrets, was raised on a farm In Central Texas 
I  feel confident the man who buvs and had at least ten years practical ex- 
wI^Mb bis means and exercises good j perlence in farming. Take the amount

(Lon Bofcr, Wichita Fail», Texa*)
In reply to yours concernii^ crops In 

this county, I give you a statement 
of 1897 an average year, not so good 
as this. That year I had In 700 acres 
of wheat and made 18,000 bushels, 400 
acres of oats and made 20,000 bushels. 
I hired two hands two months at $15 per 
month. I hired eight hands for one 
month at $1 per day to harvest grain.

Since 1892 we have had some dry 
summers—and the blues sometimes— 
but I have never failed but once to

rent in the four years than it will take 
now to buy the place. This is no bot
tom farm, either. If a person can find a 
place in Texas or anywhere else that 
can beat this, I would like to hear 
from him.

(John Majer, J0II7, TexaaT
Tn reply to your application for In

formation concerning the Wichita 
country, I beg to quote you these few

better stay at home. I am a real bs- 
tate man. I don’t want to mislead any 
one.

Peacock’s School for Boys» West End. San Antonio. Texas-
Educates your boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A busine.ss and classical course. Special ad
vantages in Music. Foot Bail, Base Bail, Tennis, Boating, 
Swimming; Fishing, Baths. Closets, Lavatories on each floor. 
"We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on It. 
Location three miles from the city, by the lake. Discipline. 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Two 
boys to a room. 'We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department. A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely illustrated Catalogue.

PEACE INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES.
R A L K IO H , C.

If you are looking for one of the best Female Colleges and Conservatories ta 
the country, where there has not been a death In thirty-odd years of school llfa. 
send for catalogue, to JAMES DINWIDDIE, M. A. (of Unlw. of 'Va.)

(W . H. Davis, W loh Ita Falls, T exa s .)
Replying to your inquiry about Wi

chita F.ills and adjacent country, per
mit me to say: I have been catering
locateVherVflVe‘'%^are“ aga 1 ^or Boarding and Day Studen^a-All Modern Conveniencea-M agnlflcent
dene better here than ever did else-l 
where. Why? Because there is more

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

ConriAi in Literatnr*, 
Frenc)i, Gnrman, 8pani»b,

My place is in Clay county Just i money in circulation, and prices are opon» Mondsr, saptembfir x Addr©»».

Recreation Grounds of Thirty Aerea.
Pbüotophjr, Mathsmstio», Pbrsic«, Cbsmiitry, Pbonogrsahy, 
^okkeeping, TjrpswritUig. Mntle and Drawing. Saiiion ItOO-tBKOTHBK KMKKY, UIrsetor.

across the border line of Wichita. 1 
have only 180 acres, of which I cidti- 
vate 120. My threshing of this season’s 
wheat crop is not yet completed, but 
that done has yielded 36 bushels to the 
acre. This, however, is the first good

better. The people are liberal and 
broad-guaged. Industry receives its 
reward here.

Africanand sorghum and 
waste.

I have lived in swamps and river 
bottoms where I could make more corn 

It cost me to thresh wheat 8 cents per 1 and cotton per acre, but never lived 
bushel, oats 4 cents per bushel. In I where I could make more per hand. I

make plenty of corn and oats to do crop in three years. In other seasons 
me; and have never fell below six' I have run as lorw as six bushels to the 
bushels per acre of wheat—and only | acre. I mix my farming with stock 
once that low. j raisin :̂. I will unhesitatingly advise

In 1897, with only two hands I made! my countrymen to gather their fami- 
4937 bushels of wheat; ¡5250 bushels o f ' lies together and bid his excellency, 
oats; between 1200 andil500 bushels o f  Wilhelm, good bye, and come where 
corn and about thirty i tons of millet, i cattle and grain grow, cool breezes

millet to blow, fruit 
cheap.

is plentiful and land is

Ui H e a r t -lutine A c a d e m y  of tHe S a c r e d  
(P rosp ect H U D  Sao A nton io , Texas.

The above beautiful Academy, furnished with all modern conveniences and situ
ated In one of the most delightful suburbs of San Antonio, will resume studies the 
first Monday in September.

For temu, etc., apply to the DIRECTRESS.

addition to the above, I made a corn 
crop myself. Any working man hunt
ing for a good country need go no 
further.

(C, B. B ledso, Iow a  Park , W ich ita  C onnty, 
Texas.)

You have asked for my opinion .of 
Wichita county, as a farmi^ng country, 
and that I give you some facts from

(W . H . B ellow , W ich ita  Falls, T exas.)
You ask me what I think of this 

section of the state as a farming coun
try? Well, without hesitation or any 
desire to exaggerate, I will say that it 
Is the best farming country I have ever 
seen, and I have lived in and travel
ed over a number of states. A man 
can make more money here fanrung, 
with less labor than any other portion 
of the United States. T might go on 
and enum^ate many other advantages 
to be found here over any other coun-

den’t believe there is any place In the
United States that will produce as ■well,,  ̂ _______ ___________ _____
that is free from malarial diseases, afidj^ny own experience here in that line.

J other place 1 j now 71 year old and have lived 
that produces so ■well and the land as on the Red river in Wichita county for

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer from Lost Manhood. Emis

sions or any private Disease, get our 
book. “A WARNING VOICE.”  It tells 
you all about them. Sent free for 2c, 
stamp. DR. W. H. SAUNDERS & CO., 
Chicago, 111.

Thoroughly prepares pupils for the great 
Universities. Our pupils enter many of 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate, without examination. Address for 
Catalogue.

S. V. WALL, JR., Secretary,

Lindenwood Cbllesfe for Women.
(70th TBAK.)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI*
(20 mils» from St. Loaia)

Alltbe adTAotagsf of a large oitr. but none 
of its disadraa-age». L.arg'« Facuttj, Special 
Departments, Thoroughly Eqaipped. If am
ber of boarders limited to 75. A High Grade 
School for Ladies.

M. H. REASEB. PaD., Pkesidiht.

POSITIONS
cheap and health as good. I have no 
ax to grind, and no land to sell, but 1 
would like to see our country settle up 
with good, live, energetic and progres
sive farmers. We have some good ones 
here now and they are doing well, and ,;^  ig'oT bushels 
are happy and contented. There are a 
few that are not doing well—some will 
not do well anywhere.

G U A B A IV T K E D  nnderreaeoD- 
Abto coodlUoue; c a r  f o r «  p a i d ;  

board, 110- i l l ; catalog freei do vaeatloo.
DRALGHON’S PRACTICAL BIS.

,  --------------------  --- I st.Louis;NxthYille,Tean.;Savannah,6aj .
the past 12 years During each of these . Nontfemery, Alt.; fialresten, Tex.; Fort Werth, Tex.; 
years, not excepting the driest, I have!
made sufficient produce to do me and sbortiuD<LMc.,tsturbtb7 inaU. B t̂inaor• - • .. W • • #4>nm trUraea fal ■llliai iila at nian^na*- ---

W a l l  S c h o o l ,
Boney GroTe, Texas-

M A R Y  N A S H  C O L L E T
A  SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The model college of the South. Highest courses In T.lterature. Science, Mathemat
ics, Music, Art, Elocution. All the leading languages taught. For catalogue and la- 
formation, addrese A. Q. NASH, Prei’t, Sherman, Texas.

TJRSU LIN E A C A D E M Y ,
Galveston, Texas.

A BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIEK 
ESTABLISHED IN 1847,

This large, beautiful and home-llkc Inatitution—the first Foundation of its kind 
In the State—offers excellent facilities for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full faculty of experienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for aeqnlr- 
Ing the highest proficiency in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Painting In Oil, Water
Colors, etc.

Terms easy and reasonable. For further p-ftlculars, ap

(J. J. L ory , W ieh ita  F alls, T e x a s )
I Will write a short letter, and tell In 

a plain, simple way, what I know about 
try I have ever seen, but perhaps whatj Northwest Texas. I came into Archir 
I have said is sufficient. I am always county in 1882. It was then a county

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY,
F4an A n to n io , X e x « « .

The only military school in Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accommoda
tions unsurpassed. All modem improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for illus
trated catalogue. Army officer detailed by U. 8. government as military instructor.

ready to answer any questions pro- 
4>cund6d to me by parties desiring any 
such information.

A Cattleman’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE. CONSERVA
TORY OP MUSIC. ART AND

e l o c u t io n .
Comm oad see our College and enjoy our 

hospitality, or sand for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beauU- 
ful photo engravings ol our College. 

Tours truly.
, MRS. O. A. CARB, Shormon. Texas.

(R  Bi. M oore . 'W leh lta  F a l ^  Texas.)
I have a fa<rm of 611 a cr^  SH miles 

north of Wichita Falls, with 450 acres 
in cultivation.. T <lon’t raise cotton, I 
do so much better with ffraln. I have 
been farming only three years, pre
vious to which I was in the stock busi
ness. In 1898 my crop of wheat aver
aged 1 ^  bushels to the acre, in 1899 
only 6 boahris, while this year it aver
aged 25^ bushels, and one piece of 61 
acres produced 31 bushels to the acre 
and my wheat is good and firm. My 
oats averaged 42 bushels and com  62\4 
bnahela I am entirely satisfied with 
this for a farming county. I think a 
man non do better here than elserwhere, 
as land is cheap and eUmate excellent.

devoted entirely to stock, not a farm or 
fence in the county to speak of. I en
gaged in the sheep business, which 
paid very well until it was handicapped 
by adverse legislation, after which I 
started in the cattle business, connect
ed with farming, which I found quite 
profitable, and continued in stock 
farming until the year 1897. when I 
sold my stock Interest and ranch. I 
continued, however, to farm quite ex
tensively, and find my farms pay m* 
a very good dividend and I can say I 
do not know where there is a place in 
the United States a man can do better 
with the same amount of capital, har
ing bad experience in other ^aces in 
the West and Northwart, •vis: Wiscon
sin, ^w a, Illinois, Kansas and other 
plax:es. I  know what I am talking 
•bout. I ■will moke a plain atatemeni 
o f what haa been done In'ArdMr eoun-

have had some to sell. In 1897 I had 
90 acres in wheat from which I thresh- 

I had in 30 acres of 
oats which made about 60 bushels per 
acre. I also raised a good crop of corn 
and about six bales of cotton. During 
the busiest part of the season I em
ployed some help, but the principal 
part of the work was done by myself. 
That was considered one of our dry 
years. This season Is better every way. 
I think this is the easiest country In 
which to make a living I ever lived in. 
I am partial to the Red river valley, 
for I believe the soil here is deeper Uuin 
In other portions of the country.

ttme. Addiees (xt eiUier pUoe) OraitfiMa’s College.

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(ENG.) COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
2 0 9  L ive  Oalc Str-eat.

MRS. ANNIE E SMYTHE. Dixxcroa.
Ail Braachei of Mniie Taaflit. Papilt tik«a to rooai 
and Farenta «tcilriaf tiMir eliildrea tsaght la tha
Artaad Scienoaol Music era regoeated ta vrita for cir
cular firiag terms, etc.

apply to 
MOTHEER SUPERIOR.

W rite to the best Business College in North T eias for catalogna and 
sjiecimen of penmanship. Address

QUEEN CITY BUSINESS CO LLEG E,
3 S S  MelM Mta. D eiiae, X e x e s -

(H. C. MeGlaeMa, Real Ketata Agent, 
W ichita Falls, Taxos.)

In reply to your inquiry concerning 
my exi>erience in this section, I will 
say: 1 was raised a farmer in Ken
tucky and lived in North'west Maine 
for ten years and farmed and handled 
Shorthorns. I came to Northwest Tex
as on account of my health and I must 
say that I have found that a man with 
energy and some money can do better 
here than in either Kentucky or Maine. 
Now if we had ddne In either of the 
states aa the renters do here, or as the 
farmers do.etiher, we would have fail
ed otioim  than they do here. I find

Cetttr-af C ollege. R eyetie , Mo.
Founded in 1857. Standard scholarship, 

unsurpassed in the WesL $400,005.00 in 
buildings and endowment. Libraries, La
boratories. Gymnasium, Athletic Grounds. | 
Young men find board. Inclndins light 
and steam-heat, at Cupples Hail, just 
finished at a co^  of $28,(m. at $2 a week. 
Superior training offered women at about 
one-half the cost in female colleges. For 
Catalogue, address

- PRESIDENT E. B. CRAIGHEAD.

Corner Alamo and Com, Sts., GEORGE DULLNIO BLOCK, San Antonio, Texas.
Bookkeeping, Banking. Expertlng. Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Pen

manship. Spanish and English branches, all taught by the most skilled instructors. 
Unquestionably the best methods and most practical courses. Students engage In 
real business, perform real transactions, handle real papers, and keep real books— 
no text book copying sets—business from start to flnub. Elegantly and perfectly 
equipped with all modem schoolroom appliances—banks, wboleeale, retail. Jobbing 
and railroad offices In active o$>eralion, giving the students actoal experience. For

D ow icatalogruc and full information, call or oddreos. SHAFER A DOWNEY, 
Proprietors, Box u a .

9 eSTABUSHCD 1851 
Kogatfleeat Balid 
toga, D ollghafol 
Boooia» Blorstor 
Senrlae oadahmo^ 
cm eon veal da eea 

Ranking, Expert Accounting, Shorthand 
art mento. No vacation. Good board 

T of educated and experienced teachers.
Fall opening September 4th. For elegoaC

n S
^  ^  ^  __  _   ̂ Pr»-eminentlr «apertor to all otlior«.
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HOUSEHOLD
Old Tim es, Old Prieads, Old Lore.

Th*re are no days like the sood <dd day»> 
The days when we were youthful!

When human kind were pure of mind.
And speech and deeds were truthful; 

SeCore a love for sordid gold 
Became man’s ruling passion.

And before each dame and maid heoama 
Slaves to the tyrant Fashion!

There axe no girls like the good old glrla— 
Against the world I'd stake 'em!

As buxom and smaxt and clean of heart 
As the L.ord knew how to make ’em! 

They were rich In spirit and common 
sense,

A piety all supportin’ ;
They could bake and brew, and had 

taught school, too,
Aad thsy made the likeliest courtin’ 1

ere are no boi^ like the good old boys— 
r'hen We were boys together!

When the grass was sweet to the brown, 
bare feet

That dimpled the laughing heather; 
.When the petwee sung to the summer 

dawn
Of the bee In the billowy clover.

Dr down by the mill the whippoorwill
Echoed bis night song over.

fhere Is no love like the good old love—
The love that mother gave us!
We are old, old men, yet we pine again
For that precious grace—Qod save us!

Be we dream and dream of the good old 
times.

And our hearts grow tenderer,, fonder.
As those dear old dreams bring soothing 

gleams
Of heaven away off yonder.

, —Eugene Field.

Dumas* Witty Retort.
A story is told about th© two Dumas 

■^father and son—which illustrate the 
pleasant relations between the two. 
The son had written bis first successful 
novel, and the father wrote him a let- j 
ter of congratulation, which he began i 
In the formal manner of “ Dear Sir." ' 

• This letter throughout read as though 
addressed to a total stranger, and 
merely thanked the author for the i 
pleasure the book had given him. i 
Dumas, fils, answered In this manner:

"Sir—I thank you most heartily for 
pour kind letter. Praise from you Is 
especially appreciated by me, as I have 
always heard of you as the most en
thusiastic admirer of my father, who 
also makes some pretensions of being 
a novelist."

the men worked the faster the bear 
ran. and Martin, who was sitting with 
his feet banging over the rear of the 
car. had one shoe tom  oft by her claws 
in a sudden spurt. Another Jump and 
the dam almost made the car, but fe ll 
She was on her feet in a moment. Foi 
three miles the bear chased the car on 
a down grade and was only stopped by 
a gulch trestle. The cub remained the 
section men’s trophy.

Wild Dogs la Chicago.
Cautiously creeping from their dark

ened kennels to snatch a bit of food 
from the fioor o f the iron cages when 
no one is near, and darting back like 
a fiash at every strange noise and s i^ t, 
two dingo dpgs, or wild dogs of Aus
tralia, have begun the daily routine of 
their career behind the iron bars in the 
Lincoln park zoo, Chicago. They are 
the only two dingo dogs on the Amer
ican continent, and were shipped di
rectly from Australia, arriving here 
recently.

Naturalists term the dingo the king 
of the dog family. While no larger 
than a medium-sized Shepherd, they 
ere the terror of Australia, possessing 
far more cunning than the fox and be
ing more destructive than the woli. 
They have been considered incapable of 
domesticatiem, but of late years several 
instances are known where they have 
been tamed. Until recently the dingo 
was thought to be a domestic dog re
turned to the savage state, but in tne 
latest researches of McCoy and Nehring 
fossil remains of the canine have been 
found In the pliocene and quartenary 
strata of Victoria, which proves the 
animal to be a genuine wolf. He em
igrated to Australia through the 
oenntry uniting Australia and South 
eastern Asia at a certain period of the 
pliocene epoch.

the conflicting glories that are told re
specting this remarkable personage.

One popular legend connects the 
“ man in the moon" with the person 
spoken of in the Book o f Numbers, 
who, when the children of Israeli so
journed in the wilderness, was detected 
by them gathering sticks on the Sab
bath day, whereupon he was sentenced 
to a perpetual purgatory In the moon, 
wherein he may he seen bearing his 
bundle of sticks upon his neck.

The Jews have a Talmudic tradition 
that Jacob Is in the moon. Another 
Jewish legend says that it is Isaac, and 
that the burden on his shoulders is the 
wood that he cut on Mount Moriah for 
his own sacrifice. A French legend 
regards the “ man in the moon" as 
Judas Iscariot, transferred to the moon 
for his treason.

In China the “ man in the moon” is 
known as Yue Lao, and is reputed to 
hold In his hands the power of predes
tining the marriages of mortals. He is 
supposed to tie together the future bus- 
band and wife with an invisible silken 
cord, which never parts so long as life 
exists.

The Creek Indians say that the moon 
is inhabited by a man and a dog. and, 
according to Cingalese legend, it is a 
hare that is seen in the moon.

The South American Indians say that 
once an Indian beauty fell in love with 
the moon, sprang up to it, and was 
caught and clasped by it, and that It is 
her face that is now seen there.

¡water and dissolve a little pearline
into it and stir it up well, then take a 
clean broom an^ sweep a width at a 
time. It will clean it of all dust You 

' must go over and over that width un* 
I til it looks like new, and as soon as the 
water gets dirty, prepare fresh suds 

I like the first Continue this until all is 
I clean and new looking, then that one 
j sweeping will do for a week or more 
unless you have farm hands and a lot 
of boys to bring in dirt This is like a 
spring cleaning and besides, it keeps 

, the broom like new, to dip it up and 
down in the hot sudr until the straws 
look new and clean. Rinse it well, and 
hang up'until dry. This toughens the 

I straws so they will not break easily.
I Try this simple method and your room 
carpet will blossom liko new and save 
you from so much dust and dirt

Bear Chased Handcar.
Robert Martin, a well known hunter 

End cattleman of Archuleta county, 
Colorado, recently related an exper
ience that he had just passed through ; 
with a big cinnamon bear. Martin was ' 
with a Rio Grande section gang in j 
Cumbress Pass repairing ties and trav- ; 
•ling by means of a handcar. Work I 
bad hardly commenced before a little 
cinnamon bear appeared In search of ! 
Its mother. The men captured the cub ' 
after strategic moves and tied him to j 
the handcar, which was put on the I 
track. He immediately commenced to I 
howl for the dam, and in a few min
utes a big. lean, lank mother made her 
appearance and started for her cub' 
with blood In her eye. The men im- ' 
mediately rushed the car toward the i 
down crade and started to work, with I 
the bear 10 feet behind. The harder

Queer Rent Tithes.
The annual payment of a rose by a 

church in Pennsylvania as rent, a cus
tom surviving from colonial days ear
ly in the last century, calls attention 
to strange rents in England. The Duke! 
of Marlborough gives a banner to the 
queen every year on. August 2, the 
Blenheim anniversary, as rent for the 
manor o f Woodstock. The Duke of 
Wellington pays the same sort of rent 
for Strathfieldsaye, presented to the 
Iron Duke for his victory at Waterloo. 
In Yorkshire hundreds of acres bring 
in no other rent save roses. Formerly 
land in Norfolk was held by giving 
the king each year 24 pasties of fresh; 
herring. In other places a hen, a side 
of bacon, or other article is given in
stead of money.

'  Mea’ g Beards Were Taxed.
In the time of Queen Elizabeth a tax 

was placed upon men’s beards. In the 
first year of her reign a tax was impos
ed of about 85 cents on every beard 
above a fortnight’s growth. The law. 
however, was never enforced, and so it 
lapsed. In France a tax on beards was 
imposed and enforced, and it is said 
that from it a handsome revenue was 
derived. Peter the Great of Russia 
also imposed a tax upon beards; a co- 
eck to be paid by peasant and laborers 
and 100 rubles by those of a higher sta
tion in life. So strongly was this Rus
sian anti-beard law resented that in 
more than one case it led to the splll- 
isg of blood. I Officers were stationed 
at the city gates with swords, and If 
any beard wearer refused to pay the 
tax he was at once submitted to the 
ordeal of a gratuitous shaving. I

Queen’ s Gold Service.
No American millionaire yet posses

ses as valuable collection of plate as 
Queen Victoria.

The queen’s gold plate was recently 
brought from Windsor to a state din
ner at Buckingham palace. It includes 
about 14,000 pieces. It comes from the 
gold pantry, which Is an iron room sit
uated on the ground floor under the 
Royal apartments. The clerk of tha 
pantry gives it out in iron boxes and 
receives a receipt for it. It is carried 
by special train, under escort of a 
guard of soldiers, and delivered to the 
butler at Buckingham palace. He gives 
a receipt for it and is responsible for 
it while it remains at the palace. The 
same formalities are observed in tak
ing it back, and all persons concerned 
are glad when it is once more restored 
to the safe keeping of the gold pantiy. 
The total value of plate in this depart
ment Is nearly >10,000,000. A great deal 
of it dates from the reign of George IV., 
hut among the antiquities are some 
pieces which were taken from the Ar
mada.

The Man in the Moou.
The “ man in the moon" has been an 

object of considerable attention among 
all nations, and in all ages. Says old 
John- Lyly: “ There liveth none under
the sun that knows what to make of 
the man In the moon,” and the state
ment is not surprising when we read

, How to Sweep Carpets.
(By S. J. H.)

It is a great saving of the carpet that 
is used every day if we will follow a 
few simple directions learned by ex
perience. My throat and lungs being 
delicate, the dust always hurt me more 
or less, and a good manager told me of 
her remedy or way to get rid of much 
of it. Of course you must remove arti
cles that will be injured or cover them 
when sweeping. Open windows and 
doors and sweep with such firm strokes 
that will clean the carpet without in
juring it. This is all good advice, but 
I want to tell you how to avoid the 
dust. One way is to sprinkle the floor 
with coarse salt, all over the carpet, 
before sweeping it. It cleanses the 
carpet beautifully and brightens the 
colors. Another better way even than 
this is, to fill a bucket full of warm

From Private Soldier to KIuk.
Jean Baptiste Jules Bernadotte, who 

was born at Pau, In the south of 
France, on the 26th of January, 1764, 
rose from the position of a private sol
dier to that of a king. He entered the 
French army as a private soldier in | 
1780, and fought his way up to tha 
command of a division in 1794, and a 
marshal’s baton in 1804. He dlslin- 
guished himself greatly in the German 
campaigns in 1796, and the year after 
in Italy under the eye of his great 
chief, Napoleon himself. In 1799 he was 
minister of war, and in 1805, for his 
conduct at Austerlitz, was named 
Prince of Pontecorvo. In the campaigns 
of 1806 he commanded the first army 
corps. He had never been liked or 
trusted by Napoleon, whose jealousy 
and dislike at last beoame so apparent' 
that Bernadotte left the French army 
in disgust and returned to Paris. In 
1810 he was elected crown prince and 
held to the throne of Sweden, on con-* 
ditlon of his joining the Protestant 
church. The health of Charles XIII l 
failing in the following year, the reins 
of government fell almost entirely 
into his hands. On the death of Charles | 
he ascended the Swedish throne as 
Charles XIV. and won for himself the, 
character of a wise and good king.

H ow  Some W (^ e a
Earn Their Living,

The man who maintains that women 
are incapable of succeeding in the bus
iness walks life has forgotten, per- 
hapa, that over four million in the 
United States alone earn their living. 
There is carcely an occupation that 
they have not taken up, and one-third 
of all persons engaged in professional 
services are women.

There are over a quarter of a million 
teachers and professors; and in the 
music world also there are 34,519 wom
en teachrs. Ten thousand strong are 
the women in the realm of art. The 
clergy is represented unusually well 
with 1,143 women in the service. Of 
journalists alone there are 888, and au
thors and women of recognized literary 
ability number 2,725. There are forty 
chemists, assayer and metallurgists, 
and there are several hundred briliant 
women lawyers. Nineteen women earn 
a living in a rather novel way as trap
pers and guides. Two women are mak
ing successes as veterinary surgeons.

In Texas a number of women have 
the contract for carrying mail througn 
remote districts. Georgia has a woman 
mail carrier who rides forty miles three 
times a week.

The Chamber of Commerce has the 
bets restaurant In Cincinnati, and it is 
carried on by three wide-awake Scotch 
women, who clear |15,000 a year from 
the business. |

Three New York women run a| 
blacksmith shop; and another New 
York women prepares all the salted 
almonds sold by one of the largest gro-1 
ceries, i

Two Chicago women have establish
ed an agency where facts upon any 
subject may be gained upon short no-i 
tice. I

In St. Louis women trunk packers 
are conducting a live business. Two 
young women are in charge of the ele
vators at the Young Woman’s Chris
tian Association in Philadelphia.

A great success has been made by 
women as writ-servers. In Buffalo 
there is a woman contractor who also 
owns a quarry. Women sign painters 
are common in Jersey City. |

An enterprising Louisiana woman 
supports herself by raising mint. The 
woman manager of a California insur
ance company draws ten thousand dol
lars a year—the largest salary paid to 
any woman.

Women have the entire field for sell
ing law-books.

At Lewiston, Me., a pretty French- 
Canadian girl cobbles shoes; and the 
most successful ranch owner in Kan
sas is a woman. In Boston there are 
two very successful advertising agen
cies conducted by women.

Women have also succeeded well as 
piano makers in New England factor- 
iecs. Some Western railroads boast 
women switchmen; and women are 
making money in the upholstery busi
ness.

A woman writes love letters for a liv
ing, and hundreds are turning their at
tention to fashions.

One of the largest flower importing 
establishment in New York is under 
the management of a woman.

Several New York girls are making

a success at taking contracts for 'WeU
papering.

About 300 girls in New York alone 
are employed in the harness trade.

WomCn are running dairies success
fully.

Empire, Ck>l., is the headquarters for 
three women miners. Two are from 
Boston—the Misses Mary and Edith 
Tracy. They were formerly stenogra
phers, but went west, got interested in 
mining, took it up, and to-day are 
worth thousands of dollars.

Fortunes Founded by
Peddlers of Small Wares.

If you will consider you will find that 
(the richest men In America began life 
as—peddlers.

A long leap—from the estate of wan
dering tradesmen to that of the su
preme arbiter of millions, of destinies 
and of men.

Yet Millionaire Collis P. Huntington, 
who died the other day, made such a 
leap; so did the first John Jacob Astor, 
and Jay Gould, and Russell Sage.

Jay Gould’s juvenile energies had 
been employed in the production of a 
mouse trap. When be came alone to 
New York, in 1853, he brought the little 
machine with him, incased in a mahog
any box. Without introduction or 
guidance, he tramped the city with 
the mousetrap until he sold it. The 
money he got for it was the nucleus of 
the colossal Gould fortune of mere than 
seventy millions, which is even now 
being empoyed in so many remarkable 
ways—in the philanthropic pursuits of 
Helen Gould, in the pretty and costly 
fancies of Count Boni de Castellance, 
in the railroad schemes of George  ̂
Gould, in the social ambitions of three 
beautiful women in New York.

It was a curiously accurate power of 
divination that led Collis P. Hunting- 
ton to select watches and clocks as his 
first stock of merchandise. He was, 
likewise, a poor country lad. one of a 
Connecticut family of nine children. As 
with Astor and Gould, even the boy’s 
schooling was of a fragmentary son. 
At fifteen he got employmet in a coun
try store, where he spent a year in 
the art of bargaining. With the lesson 
well learned, he started out the next 
year for New York, to undertake at six
teen his first independent business ven
ture. Most boys would have thought 
themselves fortunate to get a small 
salaried position. Huntington looked 
around for an “ opening." He found it 
in a supply of watch and clock findings 
which he bought cheap and believed he 
could sell at a profit, which he indus
triously set himself to do, peddling 
faithfully and on foot until he disposed 
of them. Fortune, or his own shrewd
ness, favored the boy. In a few months 
he had realized well from his venture 
and was able to meet the bills he had 
incurred during the meantime.

Nothing could be humbler than the 
fashion in which the famous John Ja
cob Astor—whose grandson is now an 
exile from two nations—began his ca
reer.

A German peasant, the son of a 
butcher, he could hardly have dreamed 
of the brilliant future that actually 
awaited him. At seventeen he left 
home—the little village of Waldorf, In 
Germany—with his wardrobe in a bun

dle slung o r v  hla »houlder on a stick, 
and >2 in his pocket. Honesty 'was hla 
watchword from the outset, and self-de
nial his cardiiial principal of living.

In two years he was ahls to sail from 
London to New York, having spent the 
money that he had earned in the in
terval for seven German flutes—a slen
der weapon with which to wrench 
from the new world its secret of com
mercial prosperity.

But it is not recorded that Astor ever 
made a fiiistake. The seven flutes 
which he later so patiently peddled in 
New York brought good prices; And 
thus the foundation for one famous for
tune was laid.

Russell Sage worked on his father's 
farm at DurbanviUe, N. Y., until twelve 
years of age, and then became errand 
boy in his father’s grocery store in 
Troy. He took his wages as errand boy 
and investing them in notions can
vassed Troy with great success.

Persons Q aim  That
Dog Spoke to Them.

One of the most wonderful stories of 
the tranmigratlon of souls ever told 
comes from I’Orient, an eastern seaport, 
of good int^ligence and a reputation 
for truth swear upon their honor that 
a dog spoke to them intelligibly, says 
a Paris cable to the New York World.

Ten years ago, according to their tes
timony, a mariner named Kerbec, who 
had always been a firm believer in the 
transmigration of the human soul to the 
body of an inferior being, told his wife 
that after he died he would return to 
her in the form of some domestic peU

Four years ago a strange dog wander
ed into the house and remained there, 
being well taken care of by the family. 
A few days ago Widow Kerbec, her 
three grown children and three neigh
bors, including a sceptical schoolmas
ter, were spending the evening togeth
er at the house, chatting pleasantly, 
when suddenly the dog, crouching away 
in a dark comer, began to moan pit
eously.

Every one thought the animal was 
dreaming, but presently he rose on his 
hind legs and spoke distinctly, in a 
far-away, unnatural voice, these words:

“ Adieu, wife and children; adieu, 
friends." Then he fell stone dead.

Nothing can shake the conviction of 
the witnesses of this scene that the dog 
really spoke. The schoolmaster even 
asserts that he saw the dog's jaws 
move as he uttered his uncanny fare
well.

Many of the citizens of I’Orlent are 
deeply incensed because the Catholic 
Church authorities refuse to hold relig
ious ceremonies for the burial of the 
dog.

Peculiar Phases of
Courtship in Germany,

If you were in Germany you would 
never hear of elopements, and yet there 
is no such thing as getting married 
there without the consent of th© pa
rents. Certain prescribed forms must 
be gone through, or the marriage is 
null and void. When a girl has arrived 
at what is considered a marriageable 
age. her parents make a point of in
viting young men to the house, and 
usually two or three are invited at the

same time, so that the attenlloa may 
Xkot seem too pointed.

No young man, however, Is ever in
vited to the house until after he baa 
called at least once, and thus signified 
his wish to have social intercouras 
with the family. If he takes to calling 
on several ocoasiems in rather close 
succession, it is taken for granted that 
he has “ intentions,”  and ha may be 
questioned concerning them.

In Germany the man must be at least 
eighteen year of age before be can make 
a proposal, but when it is made and 
accepted, the proposal is speedily fol
lowed by betrothal. This generally 
takes place privately, shortly after 
which the father of the the bride, as 
hs is then called, gives a dinner or 
supper to the most intimata friends 
<xn both sides when tha fact is declarad, 
and naturally afterward becomes a 
matter of public knowledge. Sometlaas 
the announcements are made by meana 
of the newspapers, and formal announ
cements on cards, which are circolatad 
among friends and acquaintancea.

The man supplies a plain gold band 
ring for each. This Is worn during tha 
engagement on the ring finger of tha 
left band. From this time the eos- 
tracting paxties are bride aipl brida- 
groom. Among conservative people the 
affianced couple is scarcely allowed la 
be alone, a chaperon being provided 
whenever the young people go out It 
the young man is not in a posUloa 
to settle in life at once, the hetrotha* 
may last for a number of years, hut 
most frequently the marriage soaa 
takes place. The banns are only enlist 
twice at the church, and in cases where • 
the time is short, twice on tha earns 
day.

W'hat Is known as the “pay wedding” 
is popular In Germany. The ^ride re
ceives the guests with a bssliii set be
fore her, and into this each, 'visitor e t- 
tering the reoeption room drops either 
some jewelry, a silver spoon or a pisos • 
of money.

In some parts of the country ths exr 
peufies of tha marriage feast are msh- 
by each guest paying for what he gr 
she may eat or drink. The happy 
couple make a handsome profit out of 
their wedding, as many as 300 ristora 
often being present at such a festivity.

Among the middle class people ail 
the girls are curiously alike, and In
variably give themselves up to house
keeping, knitting, saw4ng, and cookery. 
Their sober, brown gowns aro as much 
like one another as are so many peas, 
and the majority of them are horns 
made. The German girl cannot be said 
to he ambitious, and is quits oontsat 
to spend the whole of her Ilfs in orno 
groove. She knows and géts ths téli 
value of every kreutzer she spends, aad 
is always an adept at making coffe# 
and cakes. .

HOWS THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward toi 

any case of Catarrh that cannot b« cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Prop*., Toledo, Q.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all buslneea 
transactions and hnancially able to oarry 
out any obllgatloa made by thsir firm.

WEST A TRUAX 
Wholesale DninLsts, Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN A iCARVIN. 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intemeJiy. 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price, 7Sc. per bot
tle. Sold by all drugglsta. Testimonials

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

BOISE
Did you ever hear the story of the' 

girl of WHd Horse Run.? The chances 
sxe that you never did unless you have i 
lived in the mountains of lower New ’ 
Mexico, and there are few even there | 
who can ehow the little heap of stones' 
Whkli marks her grave or who can tell 
the story of how she met her death to 
save the lives of the half-starved. In
dian-besieged! prospectors who had 
taken their last stand on the mountain 
PMk whloh is now known as Simpson's 
meat But those Who do know the sto
ry a’lU never forget it, and not one 
of the cowmen or the miners passes 
the lonely »pot without taking off his 
flat In mute respect to the memory of 
the unknown girl.

« • *
"I  never knowed, and I don’t s’poaq. 

no one ever knowed, what her name 
wag,’’ said Joe Dunme, as he sat in 
iront of his abode and rolled his cigar
ette. “ I’m ’bout the last of ’em alive as 
ever knowed her, an’ I wouldn’t be here 
talkin’ ’bout here if 'twasn’t for what 
she done. When it was all over we buried 
her the best we could. We couldn’t 
get no monuments or fancy stones 
auoh as they have down east, so we just 
piled rocks over the grave to show 
where it is and to keep the wild cree- * 
turs from diggin’ it up. Since then 
some more rocks has been put on, and 
now the heap’s so big I guess It’ll last 
forever. But it’ll never get too big for 
the act she done, which was one 
mighty few men would, a-wanted to 
tackle. '

“ It was way back in the days when I 
was a kid. Bein’ as I was born and 
brought up along the Rio Grande, I was 
almost as much a greaser as I was 
white man, and when they eastern 
IkTospectoxs came along they hired me 
to  go with ’em as interpreter, even if 
Fwas only a kid. In tact, they couldn’t 
get no men to go along with ’em, cause 
tho men was mostly all off prospectin' 
on their own account I

“ There wan’t no railroads down hers 
then. There wan’t nothin’ but Indians 
and greasers and hell, and mostly the 
latter, ilf you wanted grub you had to 
freight it up from Albuquerque, or If 
you was hard up for it you could get a | 
little from the old stage station in the 
valley just beyond where Las Cruces is
BOW. ,

“ Wild Horse Run is up in the moun
tains back o f there. It ain’t no pretty 
place— Ĵust a little stretch of mesa 
where there was water and where the 
-wild horses used to come until they 
had the ground all worn away like a 
buffalo wallow. The girl and her old 
man lived there. The old man was 
mutton on them mountains. He said 
they was full of gold and silver and 
pretty much everything else; an' 1 
guess he was right, though there ain’t 
much of it been got out yet.

“ Well, he settled right there near the 
run, gmbbin’ ’round in the foothills 
and oollectin* specionens and stakin’ 
out dozens of claims which he never 
worked, but agin whloh nobody made 
no protest I never kxKiwed the old 
man much, though I seed him frequent I 
when I was in the mountains and I 
Em fA m  how he bmi come from the

east bo get rich. He was like lots of 
others, and he ups and dies before he 
had nothin’ more than them claims 
which he had staked out, but which 
he hadn’t never properly entered.

“ When he dies he left that there girl 
along in the half ’dobe, half dugout, he 
had made. She was "bout eighteen, 1 
guess, and we thought as how she 
would go up to Albuquergue to live, 
provided she didn’t go back east. But 
instead of that she staid right along, 
all alone in the place where she had 
lived with the old man. She had some 
sort of an idea, that by so doin’ she 
could hold the claims which she had 
staked out. Some of the men told her 
as how she was wrong, but she thought 
they was only trying to get her to go 
so they could jump the claims, and so 
she stuck it out. She was a good shot 
and deer is still thick up that way, so 
between them and a few vegetables 
she got along as far as grub was con
cerned. But it must have been mighty 
lonesome, for there wan t a white man, 
nearer than the stage station, and that 
was a good twenty-five mile away.

“ She had been there quite a few 
years, and the people as knowed of her 
had got to callin’ her the ‘Girl of Wild 
Horse Run,’ when I goes up that way 
with them eastern chaps. We stopped 
to get water at the run and we told her 
what part of the mountains w’e was 
headin’ for; and it was a lucky thing 
we did. for if she hadn’t knowed we 
would never have got out of that fix 
we got into.

“ We didn’t know it when we started, 
but tuc Navajoes had gone an’ got 
rambunctious. They was always more 
or less troublesome, but when we left 
they had kind of quieted down and we 
wan’t lookin’ for no outbreak. Bein’ 
up In the mountains, of course, we 
didn’t know what was a-goin’ on.

“ Well, w6 had done more prospectin' 
and I ŵ as havin’ a cinch with my job 
of interpretin’. There wan’t nothin’ to 
interpret and so I was doin’ the cookin’ 
and lookin’ after camp. We had pitch
ed it at the foot of the mountain, 
which they calls Simpson’s Rest now, 
after old man Simpson, who is buried 
■there. Things was a-goin’ nice and 
satisfactory when one night just after 
grub there comes a shot and a bullet 
upsets the stuff on the fire. None of 
ua stopped to Inquire where the bullet 
come from. We knowed there wan t 
nothin’ but Indians doin’ that sort of 
business, and so we lit out.

“ There was only one place to go, and 
that was up the mountain, and so we 
went there. It ain’t a high mountain 
but up to the top it’s kind of like a 
fort The sides, except one of ’em, run 
straight up for fifty feet or so, and no 
one can’t climlb ’em. Tho other side 
slants down pretty steep, but so you 
can get up all right. We had all seed 
the place and had talked about it, cas
ual like, before, sayin’ es bow It would 
be Just the place to go if the Indians 
got after ua.

“ They was after us now and we was 
there. The only trouble was that we 
didn’t have nothin’ with us but our 
guns. We had lit out so fast that all 
the grab was left in camp. We knowed 
that with the shape of the mountains I 
there wan’t no danger of the Indiansi 
gettln’ to ns, for we oould stop them as 
fast as they tried to oome up. But we 
was worrlod es to the grub question.

Indians ^ n ’t no fools, even if they 
aot like it aometimea; and them Nava- 
Joes soon oMide op tiieir mind that we

had mighty little grub with us. They 
found that out from the looks of the 
camp, and as .they knowed that moun
tain as well as we did they didn’t try to 
come up it. j

“ For a couple of days we got along 
al- right. We was hungry, of course, 
but we amused ourselves poppin’ at 
the (Indians whenever they showed 
from cover and when we hit one, as we 
did now and then, it was almost as 
good as a meal. At least we tried to 
think it was. j

“ But an empty stomach Is a pretty 
tough thing to forget, and we were be
ginning to wonder how long we could 
held out, when one mornin’ we seed the 
'Girl of Wild Horse Run.’ She was a- 
comin’ along onr trail at the foot of 
the mountain. It was evident that she 
didn’t know that the Indian was there, j 
but knowed that they was out and was 
cornin’ to warn us in a general way.

“ As soon as we seed her we did our 
best to let her know that she was rid- 
in’ into quick trouble. We started a I 
smudge with a blanket and fired a cou- I 
pJe of shots to attract her attention, j 
She saw we was on top of the m oun-1 
tain, and she knowed we was not there 
for our health, so she turned and lit 
out.

“ The Indians seen her about that 
time, and took after her. She had a 
good two-mile the start, but her ponv 
had been on the road for some time and 
it was gettin’ tired. Still, there Is l-'ts 
of spunk In a good mustang and ■we all 
hoped that she would get away all 
right. As she went down the valley 
we could see that she was not headin’ 
for the Run, but for the stage station, 
which was a good twenty mile away. 
We was doubtful about her pony hold- 
in’ out agin the fresh ones of the In
dians for that di.stance, but there wan’t 
nothin’ we could do to help her, and eo 
we staid where we was.

“ It seemed to make the Indians kind 
of wrathy to have her cornin’ ’round 
that way aqd they began takin’ chance 
shots at us. They didn’t hit any of us, 
but they made us lay down, where be
fore w'€ had been standin’ up and mov
in’ around pretty much as we pleased.

“ All the resit of the day we didn’t do 
much but wonder how that there girl 
had come out of the fix she was in. It 
was all done to help us, and we knowed 
it, and that made us feel like we was 
responsible for her. W'onderln’ didn’t 
do no good, but we was still at it when 
we heard a shot down the valley. It 
didn’t come from where the Indians 
bad camped, and we lighted a fire as a 
signal like. When the fire blazed up 
there was some more shots.

“ It was kind of dusky in the mornin’ 
then, and we couldn’t see well, but we 
soon made out about fifty men comm’ 
up the valley. In a minute we seed they 
was white men, and we knowed we was 
all right

“ We come down from that mountain 
almost as fast as we went up it, but 
the Indians was gone. They had vam
oosed durin’ the night Wken we oome 
up to the men we found tkey was a 'ot 
o f freighters from the station. The girl 
was there, they said. She bad beat tke 
Indians out In the race, but she was m 
pretty bad shape, for bed one bul
let clean throu^  her and another 
broke her arm.

“  W « went to the «tation as fast as .ile 
coold. When we got there we seed 
thOTe was nothin’ we could do. It was 
too late for anythin’ but to tell ker

we knowed we owed our lives to her. 
She was too weak to say anythin’ in 
answer when we told her. So we just 
sat around and wet her lips when they 
got dry and tried to do what we could 
to make her easier.

“ She seemed to know all that waj 
goin’ on and one of the eastern men 
thought it might make her feel easier 
if somebody prayed. So he, bein’ the 
only one who knowed much about it, 
tried, and we all kneeled down. He 
told as how we all knowed the girl was 
dyln’ because she had give her life to 
save oum. and he told the Lord that 
we hoped that, if it was possible, he 
■would fix it 90 the girl wouldn’t die.

“ It was a good prayer for a man who 
ain’t in the business professionally and 
it seemed to do the girl good, for when 
he finished and we got up there was a 
smile^n her lips. But it was the last 
smile that was ever there, for she was 
dead.

“ We buried her under a cottonwod 
across from the station and not far 
from the stage road. Then we put the 
rocks over the grave, for you can’t tell 
what sort of creeturs are 'round here.’’

They gave up the old stage line years 
and years ago, and the old adobe sta
tion has fallen down in parts and tha 
ruins are roofless and forlorn. But the 
grave is still there, and every freighter 
who passes along the old trail ard 
knows what the pile of stones means 
lifts his sombrero to the memory of the 
“ Girl of Wild Horae Run.”—Chicaga 
Tribune. -v

journey Father Fridella was uncon
scious; all hope failed him, and he was 
really indifferent to his fate. First he 
had avoided sleep—later he knew not 
whether he was asleep or awake, 
whether the half-clad orientals about 
him were men or merely creatures of 
the imagination while through it ail 
terrible pains racked his body.

At last the junk reached Hongkong, 
and more dead than alive Father Fri
della was released.

Priest Escaped Boxers
By Hiding in Coffin*

Letters received from missionaries m 
Hongkong, tell of the marvellous e.s- 
cape of Father Fridella from the Box
ers.

Father Fridella’s charge was in Hen 
Sien Fu in Southern Hunan. Before he 
escaped the Italian bishop, three priests 
and seven hundred native converts, in- 
t^luding wc«nen and children, had been 
fiendishly tortured and murdered.

To a resident of Cun Fu, whose son 
he had treated when critically ill. Fa
ther Fridella owes his life. The China
man visited and fedi him while he was 
in hiding In the hil^ north of the town. 
4\'hen the excitement had subsided 
ecmewhat the C h iu^an  assisted Fa
ther Fridella to the river and hid him 
aboard a Junk. Strategy was needed 
to effect the escape, i i

Father FTidella w ^  hidden in a Chi
nese coffin. Holes irere bored in the 
side to give him air, Food was stored 
in the oofifin for his use. The coffin 
was placed on deck.

All went well for two days. On the 
third day Father Fridella overheard the 
sailors discuss a proposition to break 
open the coflhi in the hope that valua
bles might be boried with the body. 
Father Fridella, albboogh bsdly fright
ened, made no outerjr. That night the 
coffin was broken opML The Chtnese 
sailors were at first ha badly frightened 
es the priest. At fidst they wanted to 
kill him because he was a foreigner, 
but throogh an offei: of a reward his 
life was spared and father Fridella re
turned to the coffin.

As the Junk floated down the river he 
heard the Boxers on toe bank f i l in g  
“ Death to the foreign devila.’’ Thos he 
traveled for eerentteeD days down toe 
Slang Kiang and toe Wu lAag Klsng 
to the West liTer. For boon on the

gj khd beautiful hair— 
)fj filie same dusky shade

Cleanliness of Natives
In Philippine Islands-

Much has been said of the dirt of 
Manila, but if one separates cleanli
ness and sanitairiness, then the Filipi- 

I nos. while generally cleanly, are ac- 
I  knowledged to bate absolutely no idea 
' of what it meals Ito live in a sanitary 
I way. 1
I While a Filipino housewife will 
j throw her garbqga directly outside her 
; front door and ilive happily in an at- 
: mosphere laden| wttth smells, the in- 
jterior of her hhuM is generally tidy, 
and she herself | almost always neat in 
her appearance. | ; I

Another thlngJjf bathing is not so 
frequent in the |ljnilippines as it is in 
America, the wqipBn—both high and 
low—shampoo thlelLr hair much more 
frequently, and to^ k  nobody well reg
ulated who caubw fiud time to do this 
at least once a ■ f̂^k. Most of the wo
men have long| 
albeit it is all 01 ^
—and take pride ib wearing it flowing 
freely down their jbacks when they are 
dressed for any special occasion. A 
Filipino woman adarcely ever takes a 
bath that she does not include the 
washing of her loiig, black mane. A 
bath means the soilubbing of the entire 
body from head to ¡foot.

Then again, take a trip Into the 
country, and the wiew is made pictur
esque by this onq'feature. Steam up 
the Pasig river oh'one of the govern
ment launches, and before every little 
hut which is nestlfd in the green bank, 
or in a clearing of the bamboo, are 
bathers, men, woffien and children, 
sometimes the whble family doing the 
family wash at the same time. The 
people are modest,, too, considering the 
climate and their simple way of living, 
for the women and little girls always 
wear some old garment, thoogh the 
small boys and the men are apt to 
splash around in a natural condition. 
Nor do they'bathe merely for the pleas
ure of being in the water, tbey make a 
serious business of scrubbing them
selves, using a great deal of soap in the 
process. Since there is an abundance 
of water to be found in the Philippines, 
this practice is almost nniversal.

Among toe natives and the "mesti
zos” who are well to do, and who can 
afford to live in houses which are large 
enough—and substantial enough—to 
contain bath rooms, bathing is not 
much more nniversal than among the 
lower classes.

There are several kinds of baths in 
Manila houses, pne—which is the 
most simple—is toe tj^ical bath of the 
Orient A great porcelain tnb, colored 
a dull bint, deep, and of oval shape, Js 
set in a room with floor of tiles or 
bricks aianting toward the wooden 
doorway, under which is a wide aper
ture. The doorway tnay open on a 
coart yard on the first or second story.

The tub is filled with cold water, but 
nobody is supposed to get in it  The 
bather, Instead, clothed in a thin robe, 
stands at the side, dips the cold water 
out with a gourd or cocoanut shell and 
pours it over his person, after which 
it trickles down the inclined plane of 
the floor and runs into the court yard, 
if no other drain is provided for it  
The other style of bath is more elegant, | 
composed of tiles, whicB are built into 
the room, sometimes making a large 
an(J luxurious bathing place often with 
a shower arrangement above. Some of 
the newest built of the Spanish “quar
ters” (soldiers’ barracks) in Manila 
have baths of this kind. But there is 
never any arrangement made for the 
bathing in hot water. Such a process | 
seems almost unheard of in the Phil
ippine Islands.

Young Hero W ho First
Scaled Chinese Wall.

Calvin P. Titus, not yet of age and"a 
musician, the hero of the attack on the 
Chinese capital, was the first soldier to 
scale (the ePkin wall, in which opera
tion he was slightly wounded in the 
neck.

He enlisted April 5. 1899, at Wichita, 
Kan., aged nineteen and one-half 
years. This was his second enlistment, 
his last service being in company K, 
first Vermont volunteer infantry, from 
which he was discharged Nov. 2, 1898. 
He was assigned to company E, four
teenth United States infantry. The 
muster jo ll of his company for the 
months of May and June, 1900, shows 
him to be “present for duty,” a musi
cian.

Young Titus was born at Clinton, la., 
and will be twenty-one years old in 
September. He went to Kansas In 
1889, and for a dime was a lieutenant 
and musician in the Salvation Army. 
In 1898 he went back east with his un
cle, Capt W. G. Lee, doing evangelical 
work. At Shaftsbury, Vt., be enlisted 
in the first Vermont for service in 
Cuba.

He then went to the Philippines with 
the fourteenth regular infantry, and is 
now in China with the same regiment.

It is stated that on his first night In 
barracks. Just before “ lights out’’ 
sounded, young Calvin turned to his 
messmates and said: “ Well, boys, I
don’t know what you do now, but I 
always pray,”  and then suited the ac
tion to the word by kneeling down and 
saying his prayers.

His father is now living in West Vir
ginia and one uncle in Wichita, while 
others are in the Klondike. Young Ti
tus is an excellent shot.

and Fatma by that same token he 
keeps within doors, carrying the key 
of her apartments in his sash or in
trusting it to a slave answerable with 
his head. Fatma is pampered as long 
as she is young, and may even be treat
ed with kindness in middle age. She can 
eat sweet cakes and drink green tea or 
sherbet and deck her comely form in 
shoddy Jewelry, and she can ride to 
the bath closely veiled, and get a pass
ing glimpse of the outer world, of 
which, on marriage, she took leave like 
any Christian novice taking the veil. 
And the good Si’ Elarbi, her lord, is se
cure in his household, and would 
chuckle mightily could he but read of 
the matters that daily take up the time 
of Nazarene courts of divorce.

Divorce, forsooth! A good old scimi
tar, with damascene blade, hangs be
tween two silent timepieces in hfs In- 
ne  ̂hall—somewhat dull and blunt, and 
demanding perchance a second stroke 
to make doubly sure; yet would it di
vorce a thoughtless wife more rapidly, 
more effectively than the grave delib
erations of a whole mosque full of sa
pient fellow citizens. And Fatma has 
seen the old scimitar and thinks it 
looks best where it hangs, and is cir
cumspect In her glancetL particularly 
when, in the narrow nmrketway, her 
mouse-colored mule brutoes the glossy 
black chargor of the blue-eyed Naza
rene riding even then to visit her own
er and wondering whether that undu
lating form on muleback is set off by a 
pretty face.

explained by the fact that the tofcl 
feathers probably protected toe ieeli 
from the reptile's fangs.

Vulture and Rattlesnake
In Death Struggle.

W om an in M orocco
A nd Ho'w She Fares.

Woman in Morocco is no more than a 
domesticated animal, bat then students 
of social evolution assure os that she | 
was once on that footing, purchased j 
and fed. that she might do the work of j 
the house and bear the race, in what | 
are now civilized oommonities, says 
CornhilL It is the alter misconception 
of the romance of marriage that has 
raised her to a  throne that' she oftsa. 
shows hereelf wholly unable to grace. 
They manage these things diffarentlsr 
in Morocco. Ths grays old pacha pays 
a good price to her parents for Fatsos

When the international boundary 
commission re-surveyed the territorial 
lines between the United States and 
Mexico the naturalists of the party 
gathered a carload of natural history 
specimens. Dr. Mearns, who, with his 
assistants, collected nearly 20,000 spec
imens of birds and mammals, tells of 
a il^ht in the air between a Californid 
vulture and rattlesnake, which he saw 
while exploring the Cooopah mountains 
o ' Lower California, says Youth's Com
panion.

l£ was in the early morning. The big 
bird had seized the snake behind the 
head, and was struggling upward wiin 
its writhing,deadly burden. The snake’s 
captor appeared aware that its victim 
■was dangerous. IBie burden was heavy, 
as the reptile was nearly five feet long.

The grip of the bird on the snake's 
body was not of the best The snake 
seemed to be sqairming fr<Nu its cap
tor’s tadons, at least eufilciently to en
able it to strike. Its triangular head 
was seen to reccdl and dart at the mass 
of feathers.

It did this once or twice, and then 
with a sh ri^  the voltare dropped its 
prey. The bird was probably 500 feet 
or aboTa its obaerrera. Tha aston
ished msn wera than trastad to â  spec
tacle seldom eeen. Few birds but a vul- 
turo could accompUsh auch a feat.

The instant the snake escaped from 
the bird’s dutches it dropped earthward 
like a shot. Uks s  shot toe bird 
dropped aftOT It, oatdOng it in midsir 
with a grip that caused death. At any 
cats, tos soaks oaased to wriggls, sad 
the yoltora aocred away to a msnataln 
peak to dsfTour^ hard-earned msoL

That tiis snaks did aot bite the tbI- 
tura aad caoaa Its dsath caa only hs

Depew’s Gallantry aud Bad French.
United States Senator Chauncey M, 

Depew, who has Just sailed for New 
York, came near getting into deep trou- 
<ble in Paris in performing an act of 
kindly gallantry. Most to blame for j 
the distressing occurence w u  the sen
ator’s imperfect French.

Having found a purse on the floor of 
a hotel near an armchair where he had 
seen a pretty girl seated a short time 
before, the senator deposited the pnraa ‘ j 

j with the hotel clerk. An hour later, *
I  being on the street near the hotri, the ■ 
¡senator recognized, by the light o f a 
!street lamp, the same girl hurrying' 
i home from her call.
I  Desirous of saving her anxiety whan"
I she discovered her loss, the aenaitor 
I walked briskly after her, and when ha 
had reached her side addressed her in 

I his politest French.
I  The girl, thoroughly frightened, and 
I not understanding him, shrieked fed) 
help.

The kindly senator triad to i>aelf|i] 
her, and u  she persisted in her fall 
ure to comprehend and in crying 

I for assistance, grew vehement an#S 
i scared her all the more.
I Finally the foolish maiden ran (e  •]
I policeman who bad appeared oa 
scene and appealed for protection, 
was only after a long wrangle that 
stupid officer of the law, zealous to 
pear In the light of the rescuer of 
woman In distress, wonld admit tori 
possible truth of Senator Depew’s la*] 
borious explanations. The hotel bet 
near, the policeman finally consented < 
accompany Mr. Depew and tbs 
there, sticking close to the lady all 
way.

The purs which contained a 
sum of money, w u  returned to 
fashionable young woman by the cU 
and she, understanding at last, Imi 
sively threw her arms around toe 
ator's neck and kissed him on 
cheek.

largri

P recious Stones Front India..',
Many of (he precious atones no 

owned by Queen Victoria formerly 
longed to Indian princes. The fa 
Koh-i-Noor came into her posa 
on the annexation of the Punjab 
1849.

One of the rarest gems in Queen 
toria’s collection is a green dial 
of marvelous beauty. It h u  never 
set She owns three crowns. The i 
artistic one. which w u  made of fc 
year ago, is o f gold, literally 
'With diamonds. It ia composed of 
white diamonds and 523 rubies, besii 
many sm a^r stones. Before this cre 
w u  made queen wore a gold 
studded with preciou atones, 
band is to be seen in moat of her 
Her portraits. Tbe'great crown, 
rasta in the tower, is ovar 100 y« 
old.

The queen ia sentimentally att 
to pearls, u  It the German ami 
who h u  fins specimeu in her Jê  
cases; bat as she did not wear 
enough they lost their color and 
to be immersed in m s  water for 
months before they regained 
beauty. This proceu is not ofte^T 
sorted to, btg It w u  entirely too 
In tola casa
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TE X A S STOCK AHT> FABM  J O T J B N ^

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade c a t t l e . A perish. He came ' will put them on his ranch seven miles

SHORTHORNS.

J W. B U R G E S S  Breeder
rî  cattle. 

---------

FO R T  W O RTH . T E X .of Re^stered Shorthorn

P’Hnn
kRUM M ON DFARM HERD DRUMMOND

Younc county, Texas. Geo. >>. 
tout, Drummond, Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 

Dallas, Texas. Reirlstered Cruickshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Clieon 
228637, May Day 12C8V>, Young GustaVus 
UMll Texas bred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

W C . A L D R E D G E - P IT T S B U R G - lTEX.^Iron Ore Red Polled Herd, Texas 
lai-sed young bulls and heifers. Also, one 
very fine three-year-old bull (weight 200u;, 
for sale. All are roistered stock.

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -a Greece county, Mo. Bed Polls 
ral-sed in Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas.

W. 1». Cranflll reports very line con
ditions in Bordfsn (Kmnty.

The range is reported to be getting 
tdrjf in the vicinity oi Midland, Tex.

Wes Stewart reports line range con
ditions in the vicinity oi Lubbock.

them are likely ti
here to locate a ra%h, if possible, ano northwest of town, 
thinks he would like this country.

John R. Pollard sold his two section 
ranch near Sterting City last week to 
B. F. Roberts for |800, and took 25

The calf crop, with but few excep 
lions, all over Crockett and Pecos coun 
ties, is very short Some cowmen are . head frf stock cattle at |18, on the deal,
not branding over 30 per cent, while j  .  - - - - - - -
the biggest average is only about 50 per I M. B. Atkinson & Son of Sonora, 
cent I Tex./ have purchased from I. T. Herri

flow in cows is partially or wholly ar- be of such a nature as will not mar 
rested, the cud is not chewed, the nose { the appearance of .the horse, or prevent 

i is d k't and If compelled to move the j IHs being curried. It seems difficult
--------- j animal will moan; the bowels are con- ; to obtain a mixture that possesses-iast-

,TEXAS PEVHR. The Louisiana s t a - j ^ a y  i iQg with safe qualities. The follow-

Chips Of Experience

I tion bulletin 56, by H. A. Morgan, 
is on “ Ticks and Texas Fever." 

This bulletin discusses from an ana-
Ing remedy is the best that we have 
tried. It is safe and do«s not gum the 
hair, and is effedtive for three or four

vii w T ____ ______________—* ________ ________ hours, €md even longer. It Is made as
^ ttle  tick (Boophilus bovis), the Lone ¡affected early and the animal becomes follows: Fish-oil, two quarts; carbolio

be some swelling of the left side; the 
eyes become staring and partially in
sensible to light, and the muscles trem-

tcmical and biol^ical standpoint the, jjjg gome cases the brain becomes

! man 50 bead of''stock cattle and - 1 3 ( Ambl yomma ^ipunctate), j about wildly

B W. LAN GLEY A 8 0 N - D E N T 0 N - T X .
Registered and high grades for

breeder of Teg!lfeTrd'-yh~o?thorn November, 1800, 
cattle. Thirteen choice yearling bulls and 
heifers for sale now.

high grades 
Sate; also inoculated northern cattle by

About 1000 calves were recently | 
branded on the N ranch near Ozona. 
Tex.

J ”
Ed  R O D G E R S  H ILLS B O R O , T E X A S .Wanderers’ Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chilllcothe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of high class cat- 

'tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

JEN N IN G S M ARTINDALE, TEX '.L'amp Clark Red Polls. Texaai 
laised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

M. T. Hall of Scurry county, says 
conditions in that country are excel
lent.

I ■
lO V EN K AM P A M ’NATT FT . WORTH ,

S A. C O N V E R S E .  C R E S C O ,  IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 
registered Red Polls In America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P G. H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A CO.Central Cltj*, Linn county, lowa.

About 2300 calves were recently 
I branded on Reynolds Bros.’ ranch south 

of Pecos, Tex.

H  'rexas. Breeders of registered and ....... —  _
high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence ' herds combined. Four Imported
■ollclted. i w service. Twenty-five bulls on- ________________ ____________ — ' hand, up to 13 months.
r >  P, NORTON DUNLAP K A N S A S . 'Choice bull and heifer calves for ^
Bale. Prices, quality considered, defy ■ 
competition.

N. H. Corder has leased the 7D pas
ture, comprising about 300,000 acres, in 
Kimble county.

V T. h i l l s  DELAW ARE, OHIO.Red Polled cattle are giving satis- 
I action In Texas. They are all red, horn- 

cross wall with the grade cattle 
Mi r  o i i i u T r o  T E X A S  ; V-l, the southwest. My herd numbers over

of°pure^®'ied^'^horthorii J| ,̂/y,»>ftered animals and my pamphlet
cattle. Whole herd open »o Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

ttlls about them.

J C . MURRAY M AQUOKETA IOWA,has prepare«! an Illustrated Cata-
N r i PEXTLfcS TEXAS ' Red Polled Cattle, which he

"¿refa'^r'^of ShoTthora catVle Has ! 
more Crulckshank blood than any other ¿p o llbreeder In Texas. Bulls and heifers for | ^Wication to him at Maquoketa, Iowa. 
Bale.

S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O . T E X .
ABERDEEN-ANQUS.

W  ^hrriho7 n’ cVttle!"'BulT3''an«i fem'aUs i A  t-LENDALE H E R D . A LLEN D A LE .
t tor sale at ail times, at ranch, in Jack _Allen county, Kansas. '!fhos. J.

county. Anderson, manager; Anderson & F’lndlay, 
Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Ajigus cattle.

W M A Uf utf HtiD9 0 N GAINESVILLE largest herd In the United
Texas'. l-ix< i  breeders of regls- ^  and fe-

tered Shorthorn cattle. .p ■ ---------------------------------- I t*̂ red. Nearly all the popular families np-
I resented In the herd an«i the animals are 
I n«»ver pampere«! or over-fattened. Import- 

— cd from Scotland In 13S9 and now at head 
_  I of herd. Krica bull KIburg 34S04, from the

J. A. Stroud says everything Is la 
«plendid fix in the neighborhood of his 
ranch near Alpine, Tex.

A general round-up, branding and 
barbiycue was held on Chas. Schauer's 
ranch near Ozona. Tex., this week.

CHANGE IX FIRM.—A. C. Bell has three-year-old steers at private terms, 
retired from the Box-Bell-Saun-

the wood tick (Dermacentor America-
Lixo £WU-o»UU—I --------- I TvrtHgae ri/»irma

ders Commission company, which R. P. Hutton of Miami, Tex., sold to I The female of the Lone Star tick was

symptom is sometimes called

' regard to the disease as follows:

This
‘mad

has an office at Houston, Tex., and tne N. W. McCuiston 265 head of mixed | “ My cattle are dbing very well now,
firm will hereafter be known as the cattle and to Mr. Sutherland .o f Ama- but I lost five white-faced yearling
Eox-Saunders Commission company, rillo 50 dry cows and 50 cows and ®  ̂ posited during a p —  j —  . _ j

calves.A letter from the company to the Jour
nal says:

“ We beg to call your attention to 
the change in the firm of the Box-Bell- 
Saunders Commission company of this the Farmers’ and Merchants’ National 
city, Mr. A. C. Bell retiring by mutual, bank of Waco, 12,024 of land at private 
oensent. 'the firm will now be known | terms, 
as the Box-Saunders Commission

acid (crude), one pint; pennyroyal, one 
,  ̂ ... , , ,x,»v. ounce; oil of tar, eight ounces; kero-

species known as .. ^  correspondent writes us in | sene, one and one-half quarts or enough
to make one gallon of the mixture. 
This will cost at^ut eighty'cents a

2S Eeirs were denosited during a D8- , c a . mu«  gallon, and must be applied with an
stcers Within fifteen days, and two of ¡atomizer, not with a brush, An ato-

gorged femafe capture?June 1 neighbors have each lost one, one mizer, costs about a dollar and fifty
favin i e l?s  J li^  5 -The ^ yearling steer and the other an ! cents, and can be obtained at anylaying eggs June 5. ^h® «ggs n j j   ̂ have; hardware or drug store. It is veryW. L. and R. W. Foster of Sterling |
were pUeed upoi the animal July 16.1 " I t i ? ' “ '® ‘.ï*  “ ‘T

company and wiU continue the business 
at their former loqation, Houston 
stock yards.”

section and cattle are doing well.

Joe Moes has resigned his position as 
foreman ,of the Lockwood ranch an i 
moved to his own ranch in the Pecos 
county.

Will N. Waddell has been making 
extensive improvements on the 70 
ranch in Borden county. Three new 
houses have been completed.

SALE AT KANSAS CITY.—A sale at 
which some very fine Hereford^ 
will be offered, it is claimed, is 

that of Miles & Balch of Kirksville, 
Adair county, Mo., to be held in Kan-

At Coleman, Tex., Fred Turner 
bought from Nall & Badington a reg
istered Hereford bull for |350. He also 
purchased 76 head of graded cattle at 
private terms.

T Tj cst X. fi, jSon and E. Corkin. Miller & Balch
In ’ O w n e r s  of an excellent herd of reg-there is an abundance of feed in that a t e r e ^ ^ e  and they have decided to

part with fifteen yearling heifers prin
cipally the getS>f^4 heir former herd 
bull Advance 58538, A'splendid animal 
carrying Harold, Anxletyand Wilton 
blood. A few of the heifers in tke-^n- 
signment are by the World’s Fair ^  
bull 'Venture by Star Grove 1st and a 
few by Earl of Shadeland 72d. The lot

At Sonora, Tex., A. J. Winkler sold 
300 head of heifer yearlings up for

sa.s City, Feb. S, 7 and 8 in connection | J- y -
with the sale of Steel Bros, Eagle & roughs the former taking 200 head and 

the latter 100.

HEREFORDS.

T U C K  H I L L A S O I V - M ’K IN N E Y - T E X
J  Breeders of ijsure-breil Durham and 

Hereford bulls. All raised In Clollln coun
ty. Three r^irlster««! Durham bulls for 
Bale. Corresi»6ndence sollciied.

Queen of Kngland’s herd: Erica bull El- 
herflpld 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant's herd: Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34S21. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant's 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamls 
3tS16, from the Eatl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals Inoculated against Texas fever. If 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
xMlendale is two miles north of La Harpe, 

... . . .  „.„„o the Missouri Pacific railway, sevenassisted Red < ap ei06S and Oak I rnilea east of lola. on Southern Kansas 
Laudalln . .J5I, -Aji^lety RK j  brSneh of A., T. and S. F. railway, and

. , - about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

S. T .  HOWARD QUANAH T E X A S -Breecler of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Donald 2d 861.39, 
that sold In the great nutlonal show sale 
for$12U0, at Kansa.s City, Jieads our herd of
O rove________Garfield, Earl of Shadi Jand bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
Bale. Write your wants. Inspection In
vited.
P R E D  COWMAN—L O S T  S P R IN G SJP Marlon county, Kias. Registered 

H*refor«l3. 200 In herd. Herd hulls, Anxl- 
j ety Wilton A. 45611 and MJarmlon 66646. 

Thirty bulls for sale. 6 to 18 months.

W H. M Y E R S  B L U E  G.ROVE CLAYCounty, Texas. -Blue Grove Here
fords. Breeder and dealer In registered 
and high grafle IB-refonl eiitttle. l.,ord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

k̂ ‘Be

r

Value o f  a Dead Horse.
lu Paris, more than hi any other 

city, perhaps, it Is proved that the util
ity and pecuniary worth of a horse do 
r.or cease with its life. There are places 
appointed for the receipt o f the carcass.

After the horses are deposited, the 
hair of the mane and tail is cut off, 
which amounts to about a quarter of a 
pound: the skin is then taken away, 
is disposed of to tanners, and used 

j for various purposes; the shoes are 
! sold for old iron; the feet are cut

Chas. Stlnzeil, a young man who had 
ben wrprklng on the Bar X  ranch near 
Seymour, Tex., was killed a few days 
ago by being kicked by a horse.

is said to include some extra good about |2C

At Big Springs, Tex., A. L. Houston 
sold to Self & Conley 40iT̂ head of steer 
calves, November delivery, at $14. J. 
H. Epley sold to the same parties 140 
bead of steer calves at |14.

Hugh Wells of Midland, sold to A. B. 
!B of Big Springs 17 head of twe- 

year^^W^eglstered Hereford heifers at

economical in the use of the mixture 
and enables one to make a very quick 
application. •

Whether or not it is profitable for one 
to go to tbis expense in protecting his

On July 20 the ticks were much dis- examined them, ^ d  they all
tended, but began to disappear, just
previoua to the second molt. The au- 5 5 ™ ^ (third.) stomach, ai^ 
thor believes that the Lone Star ticksi^ ® food in the manifolds was hard, 
do not molt the second time upon cat- feverish. The remedy I think | stock is a question which the Indivld-
tie. have found is salt, one bushel; su l-; ual must decide for himself. In experi-

The wood tick was observed to de- ■ two pounds: saltpeter, one-fourth | mentlng with a small dairy herd, it was 
posit as many as 7378 eggs. The author PO^^d; alum. y>ne-fourth pound; cop -; very apparent that tbe saving of milk 
believes that this species is parasitic P®r̂ 8- one-half pound, giving the cattle | and butter fat from the use of the horn- 
upon other animals during its first and they will eat in the oats. I have  ̂fly mixtures more than paid for the 
second stages and Is parasitic upon cat- ^ patch of timber that I use only for i cost of such protection, without taking 
tie only during its third stage. A tuel and posts, and I have turned the: into consideration the Increased com-
number of experiments with the Lone cattle in there on different feed and 
Star tick and wood tick, in which they are now doing well." 
were placed upon susceptible cattle, ' As impaction of the manifolds is a 
demonstrated that they do not trani- difficulty due chiefly to dry, harsh. Ir-

fort o f the animals. Those intending to 
use horn-fly remedies should experi
ment upon a small scale first, to de
cide what mixtures are effective and

head. The cattle were
ones.

Screw worms are reported to be 
causing severe losses in some sections 
of Navarro county. The pests are 
thicker than ever seen there before.

The fine stock show at San Angelo 
has been postponed to the 17th, 18th 
and 19th of October in order to secure 
better facilities for railway transpor
tation.

LOOKING FOR PASTURAGE.—M. D. 
Roberts of Spear, was here two or 
three days this week, looking for

from the RivCT 
Neb.

fide herd of Ashland,'

Count Oxshear of Fort Wditti,^hose 
ranch is near Big Springs, Tex>vhas 

pasturage for some of his New Mexico j 439 head of yearlings at $17 
and Arizona cattle, says the Midland ; jqq jQtjjea at private terms. The mules 
Live Stock Reporter. He gives a mostj he shipped to Kentucky.
distressing report of the rang© condi- ______
tions of Southwest New Mexico and . -  -rto..-.
Southeast Arizona. Says he has been ^„„vx- wHtes' 'Will P Edwards has 
in that region for the past eighteen: ^
years and nothing like the present has returned from his r^ ch  and re- 

T'liorxx it. cparpniv I ports the purchase of 100 noad of stock ever been known. There is scarcely ¿’̂ ttle from Steve Calv«iry at $20 around.

^^t7KS IN THE EAR. W. H. Burn-,one and a half drachms of quinine, dis- - . r . ----------  --------
ham of Swedonia, Fisher, county,' solved in a half gallon of cold water 'oient nations from history, as well 
Texas, writes to the ' Journal: and given at a dose. If the animal is 

I see some complaints from Southern in great distress a drachm of bella-

mixture because it is widely advertised, 
but rather because you yourself have 
found it to be efficacious and profitable.

mit the germs of Texas fever. So far ritating food, a change of feed, if In , profitable. Do not continue to use a
as can be judged from actual experi-; time, would undoubtedly be helpful, — '-------------- ' ----------------------------
ments the cattle tick ds the only spe-1 and the feeding of salt In quantities 
cles responsible for the transmission sufficient to Induce the drinking of a 
of the disease. The author recommeuds  ̂good deal of water would also tend to 
rot only the usual cattle dips for th e , soften the contents of the third stom- 
destruction of ticks upon cattle, but a ach. The usual treatment is a quart of 
rotation of crops and pasture lands in ' raw linseed oil, with tw’o drachms "of 
such a manner as to starve the ticks. j  fluid extract of belladonna at a dose,

I followed by a pound of Epsom salts and

DETERIORATION IN SHEEP.—It is a 
matter of history that luxurious 
living weakens the constitution and 

physical stamina of any race and the 
explanation given by historians o f the 
decay and disappearance o f  noted aa-

as
the general decay of modern people has 
been that luxurious living and absence

E. Boatwright, foreman of the "Van 
Tuyl ranch, received at Sweetwater, 
Tex., last week 300 head of steer year
lings purchased from various parties at 
$15 a head.

Sir.Bartlett Beau Real, a fine Here
ford bull belonging to John R. Lewis, ______  ________
died a short time ago. Mr. Lewis paid "¿'g ‘ more“ th~aii doubled, and many

any grass and cattle are even now dy
ing by thousands. So desperate are 
the straits into which the cattlemen 
have been thrown by the long contin
ued drouth, that they are now engaged 
in shooting down every fall calf that 
is dropped, hoping by this measure to 
be able to save the cow, Mr. Roberts 
says about eight years ago when they 
only had about half as many cattle in 
that country as now, they lost about 
30 per cent, but now, when the country 
is so fully stocked, the loss is hound

$900 for the animal and refused an of
fer of $1700 for him.

and 2 years old; all these will he sold 
upon their own merit dor just what they 

re worth. Have 30 nea«t three-fourths
erefords at $50.00 per head. Also. W 

head of mules, from 3 to .5 years old. from 
l i  to 16 hands hlph, will be sold close

(

O H N R . L E W IS  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X . ,Hert'loril iluils tor sale. 5 choice
ulla, 1 and 2 years old: 6 Te.xa.s raised | „ „  j  „Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 1 dried and beaten, in ardertoinake
ears old; 10 unresUtered full blood Bulls, | th.? hoofs come away, or are left to pu

trefy till they separate of themselves,
when they are sold to turners, comb- 
makers, manufacturei's of ammonia 
and Prussian blue. Every morsel of 
fat is picked out and melted and used 
glass toys, greasing shoe leather and 
glas atoys, greasing shoe leather and 
harness an-d manufact.iring soap and 
gas. The workmen choose the best 
pieces of flesh to eat, preferring those 
about the head, and sell the rest for 
dogs, cats, hogs and poultry. It is 
also much used for manure and making 
Prussian blue. The bones are disposed 
of to cutlers, fan-makers, etc., and often 
made into ivory black; and also occas
ionally serve as fuel for melting the 
fat, and for manure. The sinews and 
tendons are sold to glue-makers; the 
small intestines are made into coarse 
slriiigs for lathes, etc., or serve as ma
nure.

T M. H O B E N , NOCONA, T E X A S .For sale, 50 head hljih grade Here
ford bull calves, long ages, nothing less 
than 1546 In blood. October delivery.

J . S T A T O N , B E E V IL L E ,  T E X A S .Bulls for sale. I have for sale, iree miles from BeevlIIe. a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
D«von bulls, all acclimated. Cull or write 
for prices.

Fthree

l A I  S . I K A R D ,M G R .H E N R I E T T A .  T F XI V V  Champion herd headed by the 
1 XTnaxnpion Warrior 80177. Bulls and fe
males for sale, also one carload of grade 
cowB for sale at $50 per head. M. B. tur
keys and Plymouth Kock chickens for

A. J. Burleson, who for some time 
past has been range manag;er of ithe 
Z—L ranch, in Crosby county, has sev
ered connection with the ranch and W. 
H. Lackey is now in charge, say the 
Seymour News.

Chas. M. Barnes of San Antonio, rep
resenting the government in taking the 
live stock census, was in Alpine Mon
day, says the Alpine Avalanche. Mr. 
Barnes stated that the stockmen over 
the district had been very good in giv
ing him all the required Information 
and that he was progressing well with 
his work. Mr. Barnes’ district extends 
from Llano to El Paso.

cattlemen will do well to come through 
next spring with twenty-five per cent 
of their cattle alive, unless they arc 
moved to some other district. Not be
ing able to secure pasturage here, Mr. 
Roberts will ship one or two thousand 
head of his cattle to Kansas to feed. G. 
A. Adams of Dragoon, Ariz., a neigh
bor to Mr. Roberts, was here at the 
same time on a similar errand.

F. E. Becksmith has sold his entire 
ranch and cattle interests, located east 
of Colorado, Tex., to D. 11. McNairy. 
The sale includes six sections of land 
at $3.50 per acre and about 360 head of 
cattle.

Texas of the ear tick. There has been donna may be given in a half pint o f : physical culture has done the mis
some of them in this country for five | raw linseed oil every four hours. If *
^ r s  or longCT and they are very dif-'the physic does not operate in twenty- 
feren^rom  the ordinary tick. A man four hours repeat the salts and qui- 
can tick^^calf 3 ear and in a few days njne. Injection of soap and warm wa- 
it ^  readyYo^^k again. Once I exam -, have also been found useful. The

t h a t ^  ticks all over tne, animal should be given all the cold wa- , _____- ___________________________
Iwdy the same lea>x^or. but not s o , .̂ 1̂11 drink, and induced to d r i n k 'hlood, says a writer In the Sh©^
large as *°^he ears. Cmst^body they  ̂gg much as possible. After a few days : Breeder. A cross bred animal even has

I have elapsed, medicine Is of very little i found more profitable to feed than 
nary ticks fall off and brehd^seed, ĵgg .̂ jjjg (jjggase, because the secre-iPu*"® breds that have been too closely

tions are arrested by it, and then medi- | bred. Here is a case in point which.

chief. So It is that all our domesticated 
animals have been found to deteriorate 

high feeding and close breeding, and 
our noted breeds o f domesticated ani
mals have been saved from deteriora
tion by frequent Infusion of non-related

ticks thdt crawl back on the anhaql 
but I am satisfied that th? ear tick^ 
breed on the animal and get much larg
er wlien they attack the ear. Cattle 
that have them look bad, eyes run 
water, and they weaken cattle very 
much and often kill them.Salty grease 
does not always kill ticks. It is claim
ed by some that the ticks go to the

effe
íes lie inert without producing any

MORE H ORN-i^Y PREVENTIVES.— 
During the part'year the depart
ment of entomoibgy of the Kansas 

experiment station mMe extensive 
eyes and nose for water and that a | trials of a number of hom-fl^x^faps and

jO of
icine or sheep dip tied around the neck i finding some means of furnishing 
will cause those on the 'body of the an- j  tection to stock from the fiom-fiy at ^  
imal to drop off as they cannot go to reaspnable cost, says a recently issued

At Memphis, Tex., John Browder
sold to Will and Jim Montgomery 300 j i  . . x , .  ^two-year-old steers. The price paid saturated in strong worm med- repellant mixtures for the pur:
was $30.50 per bead. They go to the 
western part of the country, where they 
will be held.

In Ithe Llano-country recently, W. O. 
Keyser bought of D. Rhode a nice 
bunch of fat cows at $18 and $20, and of 
W. S. Kidd & Sons some fat cows at 
$20; O. S. Gray bought of W. G. Keyser 
fat cows at from $14 to $21.

water, but I do not think that would 
work on those that are on the ears. 
I do not believe they ever let go for 
water but hold on and work into the 
head. I think if cattle could be dipped 
in sheep dip it would kill the ticks on

bulletin from the Kansas station. In 
no cases were the fly traps effective, but 
■with the mixtures more satisfactory 
results were obtained.

It is quite evident from the experi
ments that a large number of horn-fly

O  A T T  L E  S A L E S .
John Davis of Hall county sold 1300 

head of stock cattle to Clark & Coggins.

J. M. Bassett of Crosby county, re
cently bought the Crosby county school 
land on the western line of Texas. Sev
eral parties are interested and a fine 
ranch will be made of it. The price 
paid was something over $25,000.

the body, hut 'I doubt if it would kill | remedies are not as effective In this 
those in the ears. Rope the cow, take state as they claim to be in others. For 
a stick and get the ticks out of the ears ■ instance, fish oil ceases to be a repel- 
and burn them—that is the surest plan, j lent here before two days have passed, 
Move your lots to a new place, burn all | while elsewhere It Is said to repel for 
the old manure or haul it to the field a longer period, from two to six days, 
where the stock cannot lie on it, and if The greatest objection to the use of so 
the lot fences are made of poles get many of the horn-fly remedies is that 
naw ones. My observation is that those  ̂the resulting benefits are not propor- 
ticks act as lice on the body but a s , tionate to the cost. In some cases the

I  I  8 .  W ED D IN GTO N , C H IL D R E S S  T E XY# Breeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. choice lot of youns 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 

rices, brecdinK considered. All I’an- 
landle raised. Only Hrsi-class bulls, both 

'.as to breedinR and IndlvitinalUy, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited. 
------------------------------------------------------ ---

i J C R E F O R D  PARK S T O C K  FARM.T  Khome. Wise county. Texas. B. C. 
borne, prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. i 

Lawson. m'Kr, Rhotne. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Younp stock for sale.
L J E R C F O R D  HOM E H E R D , CHANNING.f n  Hartley county, Texas. \\ m. I’ow- 

ill, proprietor. Herd establi.shed In DeS. 
My nerd consists of 400 head of the best 
■trains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
IMnd and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Posture close to town. I 

ave some 100 bulls for sale this spring

A dispatch from Austin, Tex., says: 
Certain parties in the west have hit 
upon a system to disturb purchasers 
of asylum and university lands under 
the act of 1889 who have neglected to 
settle for the principal of their pur 
chaees

Many horses and cattle In the'.vicin- 
ity of Alvin, 'Tex., are reported to be 
dying with charbon. The Alvin Sun 
says people in that section are using 
the following remedy, wh}ch is claimed 
to be generally effective ^hen given in 
time: Take a strong soUition of tur
pentine and bi-carbonat|e of soda; 
bathe the swelling well with this solu
tion and then cover it with a cloth and 
then apply a hot iron.

T. C. Turney of Sonora, Tex., bought 
at private terms 690 stock cattle from 
A, J. "Winkler.

R. E. Canon of Brackettsville has 
purchased 100 stock cows in Zavalla 
county at $15.

Shephens & Price of Clarendon, Tex., 
bought of John Davis of Hall county 
150 cows at $25.

At Sonora, Tex., G. W. Stephenson 
sold to C. T. Turney 75 head of year
ling steers at $15.

F. T. Hockaday of Honey Grove, 
Tex., has sold his fine herd of Jerseys 
to Mr. Campbell of Natchez, Miss. 
There were twelve head in the herd, 
all thoroughbreds, and in the lot were 
some of the finest milkers in th state.

At San Angelo, Felix Mann has re
ceived for Henry Dearing 1000 steers, 
three, four and five-year-olds, bought at 
an average price of $30. T^ere were 
600 from O. T. Word of Sonora, Tex., 
200 from Dan Cooper and 200 from 
Tayloe & Rountree.

ticks when they attack the ear.

CALVES WITH SCOURS.—A speaker 
at the meeting of th© Central 
Shorthorn Breeders* association at 

New Point, Mo., said there were scours, j  for each application for one cow, a 
ordinary scours and extraordinary j gum exceeding In value all the benefits 
which killed calves. For the ordinary derived from the use of the mixture.

remedies were entirely useless. One of 
the best remedies on the market, in or
der to be reasonably effective, had to be 
applied every day, and in such large 
quantities as to make a cost of 20 cents

scours there are many simple remedies 
that have grown out of practical expe
rience, such as (X)ld coffee, fresh eggs, 
etc., and ending with the more elab
orate prescriptions of veterinary sci
ence. Two veterinarians recommended

although It refers to cattle, will illus
trate this point. One of the largest 
and most closely br^d herd of Jersey 
cattle a few years ago went almost :o  
extinction by abortion of the cows, and 
the owner, to save what was left, went 
to Switzerland for bulls of the noted 
Swiss breed, and by Hieir services to 
his few remaining cows re-established 
his herd, in which no Instance of the 
former disease has since happened.

is is by no means a singular expe- 
rieileq. It was well known to the old 
breedefSstoat the improved Southdown« 
and Leicerter sheep of scores of year« 
ago, then in th «^  prime, were threaten
ed by deterloratlbijthrough the unmiz- 
ed blood of many generations. Breed
ers got 'what they wanted as to form, 
fleece and early maturity, but stamina 
was defective. Out crosses, as they were 
called, were made, with the result of a 
new lease of life to the breeds and sat
isfactory strength of constitution. The 
lesson has not been lort, and the reeulto 
of It may now be seen In the strengtli 
of constitution o f all of 'our modem 
breeds.

Experience teaches. This was one of 
the old maxims which we find In the 
oldest books. And as a truth ¿never 
dies or gets old, this great one is ex
isting today as strong and useful as 
ever. And the simple plain lesscRi to 
be gathered from these two worda re- 
pialns to teach us that our sheep must 
not be too highly fed on stimulating 
foods, nor kept without ample exercise 
in moderately fair pastures, If we wish 
to preserve them in the highest health 
and vigor.^These thoughts occur to us 
as we look over the numerous letters of 
Inquiry in regard to the diseases of

At Odessa, Tex., Andrews & 'Williams 
sold to Burl Holloway of Midland 230 in the center

Programs for the Denton County fair 
to be held Sept 19 th 22, have been is- 

These lands are located mostly i sued and a very attractive list of 
in Taylor, Callahan and Jones counties 1 premiums is offered. The following di- I steer'yearnngV”ar$18"50 'around. 
and are being filed on promiscuously by rectors and superintendents have been ^
new claimants. They were sold first named: Swine, Bart Howe; horses, G. 
on ten years’ time and subsequently i P Davis; agriculture, J. R. Chambers;

^Fexas raised. Ictalty.

an extentlon of ten years, expiring Aug’. 
10. 1900, was granted by the legislature. 
Failure to pay the principal in neither 
act carries with it the penalty of for
feiture, howe^r, so that where pur
chasers have kltot up their interest pay
ments they are in no danger of being 
ousted for the benefit of those who 
think they have discovered an opening 
for speculation. They are subject to 
suit by the state, though, unless further

vis; Agriculture, J. R. Chambers; Cat- 
cattle, L. L. Fry; floral hall, J. W. Un
derwood, manager; farna exhibit, H. 
R. Fehleison, J. H, Johnson, W. H. 
Welborn, judges.

E. M. Graham of Odessa, Tex., sold to 
his sons, Joe, Eugene and 'Virgil, his 
entire ranch Interests for $45,000.

G. C. Flint of Water "Valley, Tex., 
bought of W. W. Burrows of San An
gelo, 40 head of yearling steers at $14.

100 head of choice yearling heifers, all jg granted by the legislature.Bulls by carloads a spe-

© W ELL A D E W I T T .  D EN V ER  CO LO.JU Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat- 
ftle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
merefords (4<X) heaiD, and general dealers 

high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
lolng service In the herd are: Imported

idolph 79296. 3 years old: Imported Son- I 
75136. 3 yt'ars old; Star Wilton l.Sth I 

HesltJd 20th 61362, 4 vears old; an«l ' 
Pom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No ■ 

2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
lo>ws. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
lat all times. Also handle grade Herefords Shorthwn bulls.

If
sore «yes.:ll!‘}Thompson̂ s ly  Wattf

Sam Farmer of Miles, Tex., recently 
sold to Judge C. H, Willingham of Bal
linger, a Shorthorn bull for about $250.

Jacob Dines o f Palrvlew, New Mexi
co, has been a visitor her© several days, 
says the C!olorado Stockman. Mr.
Dines Is engaged in the ranch busi
ness in Mexico, and has been living! ,  u* «  «  u
out there for several years. He says it !, Ozona, Tex., John (1. P®rry ^ *d  
is a fine, healthy climate but very su b-' "week two bull ertves to R. G. Pea- 
ject to drouth. Cattle out there are cock and two to Nolen Bros, at $2o a 
in such poor condition that many of licad.

W. G. Stiles of San Angelo, has sold 
his ranch to G. W. Shields of the same 
place for $38,000. The ranch is located 

of West Tom Green 
county, about 75 miles from San An
gelo, and is one of the finest ranch 
properties in that section, comprising 
44 sections, two of which are patented.
The cattle in the deal, which are of a 
high class, number about ISOO. On the 
ranch is an excellent residence, six 
wells and windmills, tanks, 30 miles of I two drachms 
wire fence, and other ranch property.
Mr. Stiles will move to Big Springs,
Tex.

Too much grain food is the cause In 
th© majority of cases, and the entrance

H. N E LS O N  KA N SA S C IT Y ,  MO
1 1 ^  Room 232 Exchange Building, Stock- 
Wards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
|«attle. and the largest dealer In the world 

thoroughbre«! and high grade Herefords 
”■ Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
Je one and two-year-old bulla and 100 

grade heifers for sale In Hall county. 
IS. near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 

lereford bulls, one and two-year-olds 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both 

eds for sale at all times.

JERSEYS.

flN ^ .Y  V A R M . C O U S H A T T A . L A .
S. Q. Hollingsworth, proprietor, idqu.arti-r.a for Berkshires. 1 have 

best lot of pigs raised in ten 
a few weighing 90 pounds at P» 
Four great herd boars In use. 

11 spare a few choice brood sows. A. 
_ C. C. and grade Jerseys and Barred 
tymouth Rock fowls.

HOME GREEK HEREFORD RANCH.
I have 75 choicely bred Steers, also Heifers, all my 
own raising:, for sale; also 200 well bred Cows with 
Calves by registered bulls, from three years to eight; 
also about 100 Bulls, from 3-4  to M -32, from six 
months to one year old.

WILLIAM ANSON,
Coleman, Texas.

Purcell & CJonnell of Midland, Tex., 
have purchased from James Eppley of 
Stanton, Tex., 100 head of calves at pri
vate terms.

At Big Springs, Tex., Williamson & 
McMasters bought a good bunch of 
Permlnter & Lane cattle at $20 for cows 
and $15 for calves.

Benge Morris & Sims of Concho, re
cently sold to Venable & Butler of 
Brownwood, Tex., 700 head of two-year- 
old steers at $20.50.

CATTLE FOR EXHIBITION.—At the 
great show and auction sale held 
at Kansas City last year upwards 

of 500 head of cattle from the finest 
herds in the world were entered for ex
hibition and for sale,

Of a number of remedies of our own 
compounding that .were tested w© have 
selected one which for cheapness and 
effectiveness seems deserving of a more 
extensive trial. It is not as satisfact- 

. I ory as we would like It to be, but it
the use of lime water given the calf to ||g gQjjgj^gj-ably cheaper, as effective and I a  .  ji "
correct th© indigestion. Another pre- lasting than fish-oil, -which *®®;**OK
sca-ibes, first, a purgative of two to opinion is one of the best of ®^
three ounces castor oil, with two horn-fly remedies. It is made as'T^ J ,'L  attributed to faults in
grains of opium; from four to six jQ|jQ.̂ g. pulverised resin, 2 parts, by 
hours afterward give two drachms measure; fish-oil, 1 part; oil of tar, 1
compound chalk powder, with opium, i kerosene, 1 part; water 3 parts. ,,,7 - -7 --------
one drachm gentian, one to two ounces , resin, soap-shavings, half « «
p e p p ^ ln t  water and three ounces, t̂ of water and fish oil together in I P*'®Pa*'*'
starch emulsion. This is to be given  ̂ receptacle and boil till the resin is t °
two or th r^  times a day. 'dissolved. Then add the 3 parts of ' L̂“ ® What is the rem-

Stm another is this: Four drachms foBowing with the oil of tar °?®;
powdered chalk, four drachms catechu. j^j^^^ kerosene. Stir the '®®  ̂ ^^®
two drachms gentian and 25 drops for ; ah®al1Ay condì-
laudenum. In most cases limiting the minutes. When cool, the mlx-< ‘  ®
supply of milk and the use of Bimple  ̂ be '
remedies will g^e relief. i ^elng applied. * I “  preparing the flock for ita

But tbe ®~urs e x tra ord ln ^  ^
n the first 24 or 36 hours after the one-eighth to one-half

th/n H endl ' rl"« «he awllcatlon.
Ill« eilsteace «t  the ca ltm  12 to 30 app«! the mixture, a bruah Is ee-

i hours after it appears. One man lost 9 
out of 17 calves by this

sential. We find nothing more satis- 
disease a l - !  ̂ P^*°ter’s brush.

A visitor gives | Tn At first it is well to make an applica-th© following account of the careful trying every remedy known to « f  tTn-ma Hmiro in atinnaas.

W. C. Crow of Madison connty, has

methods used in preparing the cattle 
for the show ring:

“After their trip on the cars, many 
having come hundreds of miles, they 
are more or less soiled by the accumu
lation of dust and dirt on the skin. The 
stock yard stables are provided with 
brushes, scrubbers, scrapers, rubbers, 
cloths and soap, though many of the 
more prominent breeders will use noth
ing but their own brushes, etc. The an
imals are first well curried, then all the 
loose dust and hair is brushed out with 
a fine bristle brush, ’fhey are then co
piously lathered from head to foot with 
warm water and soap. When carefully 
scrubbed they are rinsed with clean

season of discontent, which is to have 
a field of rape for the sheep to feed 
down as the best possible preparation 
for this great change from green to dry 
feeding. It supplies every element oi 
nutrition for the body and fleece botlx

Birds fo r  C hristen inq Ships 
Japan has during the course of the 

last ten year» provided hereelf with •
him. Other Ipeakere had had similar ,

M S, a
cflf that pe^r rot a drop'ol Its moth- ‘ "S  : S 'S ;  da^ " f  be'i'war“ 's ”4l7'hrv'!imer’s milk, but was fed on boiled milk, ^^eds and brush and cubbing against, « 'J ^ e  nn^t of her vessels^vlng
Another having it. disinfected the ^®®®’ f  “ ® 1 chfstealng a v^^hiiiiHinp-a whpre the COWS were and ture. In this case it is well to retouch / " ' f  country labuildings ■wner© tne cows were. unnrotected narts It is often more breaking a bottle of wine o\took out six inches of the earth, but rne unproieciea Parts. it is orten more vessel beeins to
diara two ea iv« fTeH xind so dirt economical not to attempt to protect; yeswi oeg ns tothe next two calves d;ed, end 8® the^MTire aiTlmar buro^lv those na  ̂ Japan the ceremony is of a mucafrom the building. One the entire animal, but onl^^^^^ pleasing and romantic character.

he called on a young veterinarian, who mixture is very sticky
one born awaysneakersaid after losing four calves not reached by the head or tall. This; v T .“ k . ®°®facter.speaker sam alter losing lour caivts «tickv and for this ship’s bow is a large card-he called on a young veterinarian, who mixture is very sticky ana tor tms, j  . .  ̂ which aa th^ ahin
advised giving one drop of camphor ev- rea-son Is not recommended for horses.; f5f® a*, the »hip

ears.

H O R S E .

D ispersion  S ale^ if S cotch  S h orthorn s.
S E P T i  12t h ,  1900 s V E T y fu S IT ’

We will sell the entire herd 
recently purchased of J. T. 
Kimmoth, Columbus City, 
lows. The offering num
ber» 105 head^W cows and 
heifers and ^  bulls and 
bull calves, one-third of 
which represent sneh well 
known C^ickshank fami- 
L'^as Bra with Bnd^Secret, 
Violet, Queen of ^au ty. 
Crocus, Alcanthos, Narcis
sus, Orauge Blossom and 
the Duthie bred Mary Anne 

, . tribe. Balance are Scotch
topped Amenoan «orts and a few BatM bred cattle. The entire offering with 
two exceptions are red fn eolor.

ThaGrMtVasBf Craicksiiaak Ball, HIBHUNO CHIEF, IBB,717, htaittt« hard tm i
_ _  _____ ________  **111*« lactodsdia theSal^ The dispersion of this herd present» a rare op*

¿cL^Tb'e best, most secure, easiest portuaity to secure cattle of high IMhridial ezoeUenee and breeding eombinad
a L B A W D Y 6 0 0 , A t c l i i t M . * K u .

OMO ALTO  FARM DALLAS T E X A S .Henry Exall, manager. Electrlte, 
years of age, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 

sner of the fastest race ever trotted In 
tas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 

tier. Ŝ eason of 1900, $100 with return 
rilege next season. Palisades, magnifl- 

it stanioD, $25.00 the season, and other 
lions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 

In foal, race horses and road horses 
sale. Horses broken, boarded and

S T O C K  M A R K S .

M. JA C K S O N  a  C O . .  W IN C H E S T E R .  Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
labeL 

as anc 
sad

bought the Knox Barfield ranch in Tom ■ water, scraped, and rubbed dry with 
Green county for $3000. The ranch linen cloths.
contains 1500 acres. j “ The horns are polished by first

--------- ¡scraping the loose rough horn with
Frank and Ralph Harris of San A n -' glass; they are then sandpapered and 

gelo sold 2500 acres of Colorado river I rubbed with emery powder until they 
land In Coke county to (^ e b  Barron glisten like burnished brass, after

ery two hours; he tried it on a calf that. It Is perfectly safe, and in no case has 
was very sick, and saved it. After that. It appeared detrimental to the health 
as the calves came he gave each one a I of the animal.
drop of camphor in about a teaspoonful There are those perhaps who may

' glides into the water, is caused to open, 
' The birds fly out, singing as they go, 
and this, by the little people of the 
Flowery Land, is looked on as being

of Coke county, for $7500.

Tom Waggoner has purchased the 
ranch cattle and horses owned by John 
I. Lasater of Seymour, Tex., for what 
is reported as a long price.

which they are protected by flannel 
lined leather covers made expressly for 
each individual.’*

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
IVe have a sure cure which can be g1\'en 

with or without the knowledge of the

.or‘T »„ „o i waet «  « i e  the'rr'o'ub.e To « 1^6 
three daj-5 and bad not lont a calf tbe above mixture. In ibla case we 
since. He was particular to say that recammend flsh-oll, which can be pur- 
one drop of camphor did not mean two. chased at any drug store. It also has

I _____  to be applied with a brush, and at the
! DRY MURRAIN.—Impaction of the rate of one-eighth to one-half a pint 

third stomach, sometimes called for each application. The cost of the; 
dry murrain, is a disease that takes flsh-oll would be greatly reduced i f ; 

off a good many cattle and is difficult, if fanners would combine their orders 
not impossible, to cure when well ad- and purchase at wholesale rates, 
vanced,. owing to the fact that It seems | We often receive inquiries for some 
very difficult to get medicines of any mixture to protect horses. It must needs 

‘ kind to act upon this stomach, says tha'
Indicator. It is composed of some six-

At Memphis, Tex., Judge ■#. M. Par- ........
dew bought 100 heiier calves of Lee! ®®'*******'* *  Co., Sta. C., Chicago, DL 
Smith. The price paid was $15.50 per 
head, delivery about November.

Lee and Ben Mayee of Coke connty, 
bought of Wm. D. Jonea of Concho 
county 78 head of two-year-old steers 
at $19.50, and 7 yearlings at $15.

W. C. Mc(Fall of Wertherford, pur
chased from P. JC. Barthold of Bear 
Creek Saturday his eutlr» herd of flue 
stock cattle consisting of 138 head, 75 
of whicBi «rars'black Qallovaya. He

patient. Send for particulars, enclosing ' ty leaves, or manifolds, between which 
2c. «tamp fo^reply. Address, Dr. W. H. ¡the food passes Into the fourth stomach,

i which is the true digestive one. Thei
On or before October 1 the census guess- i impaction is the It^^ng of dry, Indi* i 

ing contest under which subscribers to i gestible grasses or fodders between the 
^ e  jo u T O ^ ^ l participate In the distil-,; leaves, causing stoppage and inflamma- 
button of $26.000 to the beat guesMrs atv * x „  t* «««xainTmlW duatrnTa mlvAa the federal census will be closed. The • tIon. It occasionally destroys calves
distribution Is to be made by the Press I that are fed ou timothy hay with no 
Publishing Association of Detroit,. Mich., i goft uttle exercise. It ie most

ship as she begins her career.

" T S T u S o i o ^
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS OCTOBEIt 20,
C I t m  Itv H iliB r  2 , 1 90 0 .

and the money has been dmosited by that 
association in the Contral Bavinge bank of 
Detroit to pay tha piisett Send In $L00 
(no commisBlon allowfd) for one year’s 
Bobscdptlon to The Jpornal, without de
lay. and get one guess freo. ’Take the 
subscription of some mi# eloe not already 
a subacribey and send it in and-get tWo 
otbey gpeeses" fro«. In addition to tbs 

he glmm hMa

frequent In fall and spring when ani
mals have an opportunity to eat tough', 
frozen grasses, over-ripe hay, bed 
strew, corn fodder, and the like, but 
may ocenr any time when the caoses 
indicated are present llie  symptoms 
are that She animal refusea food» milk

F A I R  A N D  R A C E S .
DENISON, TEXAS.'SEPTEM Ba 25, 26, 27, 28. 1900.

$6.000 IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES.
ftwo Harness and Three Running Raoss each day for purses sggreaatlng I12W.M 

dally. Liberal premiums in the Cattla. Horse. Swine. Poultry. Agricultural, Tex* 
tUo and all other d^arunents.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Stockmen and farmers of Texas eapeelally Invited to enter the competitlem 

Bpeclsl Exhibits recotved. NO BN’TRANCE FEE In the Cattla Hors# and Swine, 
or any other departm^t, except Racly . For full catalogue or raeo prograoua^ 
to Which eatrldi stoso September 17th, thita W, 8. FAmBB» Becretare.



T U X jÍ lS  s t o c k  A K O  T A B H  JOTTBirAIi.

ANewBookForMen
Spedai Árrangemeats Whereby a Free 

Copy €aa Be Obtained by Erery 
Reader o f Tkia Paper.

For weeks the pressos 
hare been bnsy taming 
out tbe eBotmous edit
ion of Dr. J. Newton 
Bathaway's new book— 
**Manllness. Vigor, 
Hesltb”—necessary to 
•aUsfy tbe public de- 
Bsand. Dr. Batbawar 
has reserved a Umited 
number of these books, 
and these he hasspeciaUy 
arranged to send free by 
mail to all readers of tbls 
paper who send names 

__________________  and full address to hiss.
For 20 years Dr. Hathaway has confined his 

«raetlee almost exclusively to diseases of men, 
ud during that time he has restored more men 
lo health, vigor, usefulness and happiness than 
any ten other doctors in the country combined.
• Dr. Hathaway treats and cures by a meth^ 
entirely his own, discovered and perfected by 
himself and used exclusively by him. Loss of 

Icture 
tieumi

______  omp^
and 8Uo Diseases, B'righu Disease and an forms 
of Kidney Troubles. His treatment for under- 
toned men restores lost vitality and makes the 
paUent a strong, well, vigorous mao. #

Dr. Hathaway's success in the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phraomenal. The patient Is treat' 
ed by this method at his own home without pain 
or loss of time from business. This Is posltfvety 
the only treatment which cures without an oper
ation. Dr. Hathaway calls the particular atteu- 
tloD of sufferers from Varloocele and Stricture to 
pages 27,28,29,30 and 31 of his new book.

Every case taken by Dr. Hathaway Is specially 
treated according to Its nature, all under nls gen
eral personal supervlslon.and all remediesuseid by 
him are prepared from the purestand bestdrugs In 
his own Uboratorles under his personal oversight.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta- 
tloo or advice, either at his office or by man, and 
when a case Is taken the one low fee covers aU 
cost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when It is possi
ble, to have his patients call on him for at least 
one Interview, but tbls Is not essential, as he has 
cured scores of thousands of patients In all sec
tions of the world whom be has never seen. His 
System of Home Treatment Is so perfected that 
he can bring about a cure as surely and speedily 
as though tbe patient called daily at his office.

•j. NEWTON HATHA WAY, M. D, *
l>r. Hathm 

•09 V Alamo Plaza.
ay 4k Co.San Antonio, Ta

I of bUO {lfMar1pclonsftiidH«sM«n̂ )KaatrlaO UmNnWlhtOM KrIUhl, Cor. Cl«k,,ntM<Ue4■ muta siaai AID haxu. tiJi8Agcm.gaL
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M A R K E T S

I r o
^ U N T A IN

Route.
for the

North-East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

bus is the Short and Quick Line,
And

Hours are Saved
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

For further informatioii, apply to Ticket Ageota 
sf CoMoecUng Lines, or to

J. C. Lewis« Trovelkif PossV Agent,
__________  Austin, Te*.

R C  TOWNSEND, G. P. andT. A.. ST, LOWS.

Great
Rock Island 

Route
w

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
N O W  O N  S A L E .

^ ̂  ̂  -O- A. A A A .a.

4IMP0RTAIIT MTEWAYS4 ii
TMC

IM0IPI6

¿ -F a s t Trsiin8-2< 
D A ILY

For S t  Lents. CMsago
and the EAST.

ffiupofh New Fallman Veatlhuled 
Ruffe* Meapera. Handaaaia

Raw Chair Cara. iRaais Prae.)

Lina RuiHitng Thraugli 
Caeali as and Sleagars to Naw

Wllkaui CRanRw«..

nR M T LIMB TO
Arizona, 
Naw Mexico 
California.

u  S. THORMC. I. Pr TURNER,

FORT WORTH.
(Reposed by the Fort Worth l iv e  

Commission Company.)
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 3.—The re

ceipts of hogs on onr market the past 
week were 23 cars and by rfeferring to 
a list of onr sales below, yon will see 
thaL^e sold 12 cars at prices that were 
w l^ ln  5@10c of Kansas City prices.

sold one load at $.5.15 while the 
tops in Kansas City on that day were 
15.20. This was the highest price for 
the week on this market. We sold two 
loads $5.12%; two loads at $5.10; 
one at $5.07^; two at $5.05; three at 
$5.00 and one load of mixed light and 
roughs at $4.90.

Cattle receipts here were very liberal 
and choice butcher stuff is bringing 
Kansas City prices. We topped tbe 
market with cows at $3.27^. Sold 
some at $3.25 and down to $2.50. 
"We quote our market as 
follows: Choice fat steers,
$3.50@3.75; medium fat steers, $3.00@ 
3.25; choice fat cows, |2.60@2.85; me
dium fat cows, $2.25@2.50; bulls, stags 
and oxen, $2.25@2.50; canners, |1.75@ 
2.00; choice com  fed hogs weighing 160 
to '250 iH)unds, $5.00@5.10; mixed corn 
fed hogs weighing 150 to 250 pounds, 
$4.85@5.00; rough heavies, $4.40@4.75; 
light aft hogs, weighing 100 to 140 
pounds, $3.75@4.40.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, Sept. 3.—There is no 
material change In our . hog market 
since our last week’s lettbr. Receipts 
of hogs for the week were 22 carloads 
and a few wagon hogs. We sold 10 car
loads at the following prices. One load 
of fancy 197-pound hogs, raised and 
marketed by T. A. Bolt of Hubbard 
City, at $5.15, which was the top price 
for the week. Five cars averaging 
from 175 to 225 pounds at $5.10. One 
car averaging 195 pounds at $5.05. One 
car averaging 165 pounds at $5.00. One 
car averaging 163 pounds at $4.96 and 
one car averaging 158 pounds at $4.85.

Several loads had to be sorted as there 
were ii let cE half fat pigs among them 
which packers could not nso at any 
price, and as nsual they ha^ to be sold 
to ontside parties' at tmsatlsfactory 
prices. Your pigs are worth more at 
home than on the market and It is use
less to send them in expecting to get 
top prices for them. We had a steady 
to strong market all week and if the 
northern markets hold up the good 
hogs will continue to sell from $5.00@ 
5.10. Receipts of cattle were not as 
liberal as last week and the bulk of the 
offerings were of tbe common kind. 
There being very few strictly fat cattle 
on the market, Is & good de
mand for choice buimer stuff and that 
class will find ready sale at strong 
prices. Choice steers will tell from 
$3.50@3.75 and choice cows from $2.75 
@2.85.

Quotations to-day as follows: Choice 
fat steers, $3.35@3.75; medium fat 
steers, |3.00@3.25; choice fat cows, 
$2.60@2.85; medium fat cows, $2.25@ 
2.50; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.25@2.50; 
canners, |1.75@2.00; choice com  fed 
hogs weighing from 160 to 250 ponnds, 
$5.00@6.10; mixed corn fed hogs weigh
ing from 150 to 250 pounds, $4.85@5.00; 
rough heavies, $4.40®4.75; light fat 
hogs, 100 to 140 pounds, $3.15@4.40.

DALLAS.
Dallas, SepL 3,—The demand for live 

stock Is still much greater than the 
supply. Receipts werq exceptionally 
light during the week. A. C. Thomas’ 
Stock Yards report: Hogs, choice
packers, 200 to 800 pounds, |4.70@5.00; 
stock hogs, $3.00@3.50; choice steers, 
800 to 1000 pounds, $3.50@3.75; fair to 
good steers, $3.25 @3.35; common steers, 
$2.75@3.00; choice fat cows, $2.85@ 
3.00; fair to good cows, $2.40@2.75; 
common cows, $1.50®2.35; choice fat 
heifers, $2.85@3.00; fair to good heif
ers, $2.40®2.75; veal calves, heavy to 
light, $3.50@4.00; bulls, $2.00@2.50; 
choice mutton, 90 to 110 pounds, $3.75@ 
4.00; choice mutton, 60 to 85 pounds, 
$3.00@3.50. .

______ 1 - y
KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City Livestock Exchange, 
September 1, 1900,—Cattle receipts this 
week 39,000; for the corresponding 
week last year 48,000. Light supplies 
this week caused a general advance in 
prices. Dry lot cattle depreciated the 
least during the recent break and made 
the least gain on the advance. Winter
ed grassers and butcher cows made a 
gain of 20 to 30 cents and as Stockers 
and feeders suffered the biggest decline, 
they are now in the strongest demand 
at 25 to 50 cents higher values, with 
veal calves showing a gain of 75 cents 
per hundred. In the quarantine divi
sion conditions are as pleasing to-day 
as they were discouraging ten days ago. 
The supply Is moderate; the price has 
advanced every day this week and 
closed to-day at the high point of the 
month and 20 to 30 cents higher than 
last week’s quotations. Native steers 
brought $4.75@5.90; stockers and feed
ers. $3,75@4.70; butcher heifers. $3.80# 
5.15; butcher cows, $3.10@4.25; canners, 
$2.50@3.10; fed westerns, $3.80@5.60; 
wintered Texans, $3.60@4.05; grass 
Texans, $3.20@3.70.

Hog receipts this week 44,000; for the 
corresponding week last year 40,000. 
Trade was a trifle slow this week and 
prices to-day rule about 10 cents lower 
than last week’s quotations. Heavy 
hogs bringing to-day $5.00#5.15; light 
weights, $5.05@5.20.

own wide exoorienPA on fho, Sheep receipts this week 17,000; for 
good In the treatment and cúre of *those I tbe corresponding week last year 18,000,
diseases to which he gives his w .............  "
tention.

Electricity Is now recognized 
most potent agent in the cure of 
diseases, and the specialist must 
pared, by experience and study.

J '

J.
W

H. Terrin, M. D.
Chronic and Special Diseases.

The specialist devotes his entire atten
di diseases—he treats them ex
clusively. His whole effort Is centered In 
these and his study Is all In the direction 
ot their cure. He must be progressive and 
up-to-date and equipped with every aid to 
□.agnosia and treatment that genius has 
devised. Such a specialist Is Dr. Terrill. 
He has gleaned, from medical literature 
and his own wide

Sder 1000 ponnds, $$.65@5.2S; stock- 
I and feeders, $3.20@4.96; sows and 

heifeii, $2.00@4,70; canners, $1.50# 
S.BO; bails, |2i66@8.40; Texas and In
dian steers, $8.40@4.M; cows and heif
ers, $3.30@8.85.

Hog receipts 2500. Market easy, 5c 
lower. Pigs and lights, $5.25@5.35; 
packers, $5.80@5.30; batchers, $5.25# 
6.35.

Sheep receipts 600. Market slow. 
Muttons, $3.25@4.00; Iambs, $4.25@5.35; 
culls and bucks, $2.50#4.00; stockers, 
$3.00@3.50.

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported by Davis McDonald & Davis.)

South St Joseph, Mo., Sept 1.—On 
account of the light receipts of Texas 
cattle, we have had a very strong mar-
iet on all kinds of Texas cattle as 

impared with other markets. Our 
packers have been In need of that class 
of cattle and they have been compelled 
to pay more for them than they would 
have brought in St Louis or Kansas 
Cley. We would advise shipping cal* 
tie onto the present market for as the 
season advances, though the cattle may 
be some heavier, we believe they will 
sell cheaper on account of heavy re
ceipts. All classes of southwest cattle 
have been selling for less money this 
year than was anticipated by the own
ers of the cattle and this and the 
abundance of feed on the ranges has 
caused a decrease In receipts for thi* 
time. However, the time will come 
when these cattle must either Bbrtnk 
or be put onto the market, and that 
time will come to all the owners of 
these cattle at one time which will 
make quite heavy receipts of this class 
of cattle in October and November, 
therefore we would advise shipping 
these cattle at the present time al
though the price may not be quite so 
high as was expected.

We quote sales of Texas cattle as 
follows: Steers averaging 1034 pounds 
at $3.65; 991, $3.65; 850, $3.25; 1058, 
$3.95; 1069, $3.95; 1061, $3.95. Cows 
averaging 743 pounds at $2.70.

There was a good healthy tone to the 
market this week, the demand is excel
lent and prices considerably stronger, 
the advance amounting to from 10 to

, .  ̂ . ------ — ----- - 20 cents per hundred. Lambs are bring-
scientifically. For this he must; jng $4.25@5.00; muttons. $3.25@3.50;

be thoroughly equipped with electrical „.oo+in'n Trmttnna 60' stockersmachines and appliances. Dr. Terrill ba.s ! ^®8tem muttons StocKera
made electro-therapeutics a study for ' and feeders, $3.00@4.2o; culls, $2.50# 
years, and possesses the finest outfit lnfs-00. 
the State. He combines electricity and

as the 
chronic 
be pre- 
to ad-

-•nedlclne in the cure of disease, using 
them separately or together, as the case 
under consideration may demand.and thus 
cures where others have failed. Cases 
wWch have been pronounced hopeless are 
especially welcomed as g i v i n g o p p o r 
tunity to demonstrate the dwl$eriority of 
his system of treatment.

Dr. Terrill cures all chronic and special 
diseases of men and women, nervous de
bility and all attendant ills, paralysis, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, catarrh, hay fever 
and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs. Diseases peculiar to women re
ceive special attention. Chronic disease of 
the stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys 
and special diseases of the urlnsry or
gans. Microscopical examination free. 
Dr. Terrill’s special treatment for WEAK 
MEN is wonderfully effective, strengthen
ing and restoring. VARICOCELE treated 
with a guarantee of cure. STRICTURE 
dissolved and absorbed by electricity. The 
Doctor cures BLOOD POISON In any 
stage. The virus of syphilis Is driven 
from the blood—*  thorough cure guaran
teed.

DISEASES OF MEN.
Dr. Terrill has gone so far In the treat

ment of diseases of men that h« has tak
en out a copyright on a remedy called 
“Man Restorer,” which Is his own direct I 
treatment, and will give 1500 for any case 
of lost or failing powers he takes to treat, 
that he does not effect a permanent cure 
of. This offer also applies to any case of 
seminal emissions.

Correspondence invited. If you live at 
a distance, write for question blank. Ad
dress,

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
285  Main Street, Dallas, Texas-

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 3.—C attle- 
Receipts 4000 natives and 4000 Texans. 
Nearly all sold at steady prices; a few 
late arrivals at shade lower. Native 
steers, $4.80@5.60; stockers and feed
ers, $3.75@4.00; butcher cows and 
heifers, $3.00@4.85; canners, $2.50# 
8.00; fed Westerns, $5.00# 5.25; winter- 
ed Texans, $3.80@4.10; grass Texans, 
$3.. 4#  3.85. CalVes—Receipts 4000. 
Market steady. Sales $5.25#6.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2100. Large supply, 
quick sales at steady prices. Lambs. 
$4.35@5.00; muttons. $3.35@3.65; feed
ers, $3.00@4.00; culls, $2.50@3.00,

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 1.—The mar

ket has been exceptionally good 
throughout the week for all choice to 
good grades, regardless of the increase 
In receipts of these qualities compared 
with last week. They have sold readily 
at outside quotations Immediately upon 
arrival. Receipts of calves and year
lings show an Increase but market 
closes firm owing to A somewhat brisker 
demand.

Hogs have been in light receipts, 
barely sufficient for requirements; 
prices firm on the good grades.

The market is bare on choice mut
tons, but the inquiry is limited.

There is to be naoticed a change In 
the aspect of local meat consumers to
wards western dressed meats has un
dergone a change during the past 
month. Many dealers who have been 
absent from the market on account of 
their exclusive handling ? of western 
packing house products, have been vis
itors at the stock yards recently and 
are evidently well satisfied with pur
chases made. On the whole the pros
pects for choice qualities are better 
now than they have been for some 
time.

Following is to-day’s range of quo
tations: Texas and Western cattle—
Beeves, choice, per hundred pounds, 
$3.75@4.25; fair to good, $3.00@3.50; 
cows and heifers, choice, $3.25@3.75; 
fair to good, $2.50@3.00; bulls and 
stags. $2.50@2.75; yearlings, choice, 
$3.25@3.75; fair to good, per head, 
$9.00@12.00; calves, choice, 200 to 300 
pounds, $4.00@4.50; fair to good, 100 
to 200 pounds, per head, $7.00@9.00.

HOUSTON.
(Quotations furnished by the Box- 

Saunders Commission Co.)
Choice beeves, $2.85@3.25; medium 

beeves. $2.50@2.75. Choice cows and 
heifers, light. $2.60@3.00; choice cows, 
heavy, $2.50@2.75; medium cows, $2.35 
@2.50; common cows, $2.00@2.25. Bulls 
and stags, $1.75@2.00; work oxen, $2.25 

I @2.50; choice yearlings, $3.00@3.25;
I medium yearlings, $2.50@2.75; common 
I yearlings, $2.25@2.50; choice calves, 
$3.50@4.00; common calves $3.00@3.50. 
Choice muttons, $3.50@3.75. Corn fed 
hogs, tops 150 pounds up. $4.75@5.00; 
mast fed hogs, $2.75@3.00.

2-bnshet wheat bags 7%e, t-buMiel ^  
foot wook bags 25s<

Wheat-rNo. 2, 63c. l
Broomcorn—Per ton $40.00#80.00.

Oalvsston, Tex., Sept 3.—Wheat ra- 
ceipta 93 cars, this season 235, last sea
son 3*8. stock 2,196,104 boshels. No. 
2 red 69c.

Corn receipts none, this seasos none, 
last season 23 cars. stock. Nomd- 
naL

Chicago, Sept 1.—Wheat No. 3, 74@ 
75c, No. 2 red 75^@76^.

No. 2 corn 41#41^c. No. 2 yellow 
41H@41%c.

No. 2 oaU 21%#22c. No. 2 white 24# 
24%c, No. 3 white 23^@25.

No. 2 rye 52^c.
Barley, fair to choice malting 43# 

47c.

LRKET.

Sept
Oct .

Cor 
Sept 
Oct , 

Oats— 
Sept 
Oct

Oct 
Jan.

Ribs— 
Oct 
Jan.

Openk High Low Close
1
. 74 74% 73% 7S%s
. 74% 75% 74%-VÍ 74%-%b

. 40% 40% 30% 39%b

. 39% 39% 38% 38 %s

. 21 21% 21 21

. 21% 21% 21% 21%

.11.17 11.17 11.07 11.07

.11.40 11.50 11.30 11.39

. 6.85 6.85 6.80-2 6.80-2
. 6.65 * 0 • *■ * * • * 6.57b

. 7.12 7.15 7.10 7.10-12
. 6.00 6.02 5.95-7 5.95-7

New York, Sept 4.—Cotton market 
close: Sept 8.86-87, Oct 8.68-69, Nov. 
8.68-55, Dec. 8.51-52, Jan. 8.50-51, Feb. 
8.49-50, March 8.48-49, April, 8.48-49, 
May 8.51-53, June 8.52-53, July 8.52-55. 
Tone steady. Spots steady. Mid. 9%. 
Sales 120.

New Orleans ,Sept 4.—Cotton market 
close: January B.32-33, February 8.34- 
86. March 8.35b, April 8.36-87, May 8.40- 
41, September 9.18-15, October 8.51-52, 
November 8.32-34 December 8.32-33. 
Tone steady. Spots firm. Middling 
9 9-16. Sales $1350.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Sept 3.—Following,are quo

tations on the Dallas market to-day:
Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old 

hens $2.25; cocks $1.00; fryers $2.00# 
2.25; broilers $1.25@1.50; ducks poor 
demand; geese very dull; turkeys not 
wanted.

Eggs—Fresh 8@10c; cold storage, 
guaranteed, 12%c.

Butter—Country, 12%@16%o.
Cabbage—Northern 2@2%c.
Potatoes—Kansas 60c per bushel; 

California Burbanks 90c.
Onions—Supplied locally. No ship

ments solicited. Dull at Ic per pound.
Sweet potatoes—^W îte, dull at 25# 

30c per bushel; yellow 50c.
Tomatoes—Half bushel baskets 80# 

35c.
Squashes—No demand.
Cucumbers—Not wanted.
Okra—^Very dull.
Beans—Half bushel baskets 50@60c.
Peppers—No demand.
Celery—Colorado, per bunch 40@60c; 

Kalamazoo 35c.
Watermelons—Oversupplied.
Cantaloupes—Dull and plentiful.
Peaches—Choice eating, 4-basket 

crates 60@75c, other grades oversup
plied.

B. F. Hall of Coke county,'rece 
shipped a car of mares to Florida, 
kets.

Frank Nelson of Kellville, Tex., ] 
sold the race mare Bennte V., to Jai 
Childress of Sweetwater for $1250.

J. N. Adams of Ballinger, and J. B. 
Waters of Temple, recently bought 42 
head of mules in Runnels county. The 
average price paid was $50.

Last week E. C. Sugg sold a carload 
of horses to Joe Hall of Brownwood 
at $45 a head. The horses were again 
sold to J. T. Hall, Jr., of San Angelo, 
for shipment to Cuba.

Tod Sloan, the jockey, has bought 
two horses. They are Lady Maseey, a 
three-year-old which he rode to victory 
at Sbeepshead Bay in a recent race, 
and Longshoreman, a two-year-old. 
The total price was $14,000. The 
horses will be shipped to England.

The Cleburne Jockey club will have 
racing in that city September 13 to 15, 
inclusive, and a splene^ program for 
each day has been ¿ranged with 
purses of $100 to $125 for each race.
M. L. Kennard is president of the club,
N. F. Higgins secretary and treasurer, 
and Colonel S. E. Moss manager.

For the first time in history of light 
harness horse racing a pursuit contest 
has been placed on the program of a 
race meeting. The event will take 
place at the Empire City track, on 
September 8th, under the auspices of 
the Road Drivers’ association of Now 
York. In a race of this description one 
or possibly two horses will be station
ed at the wire and the same at the half 
mile post. They will be sent away at 
a standing start at the report of a pis
tol and the race ends when one horse 
overtakes the other.

WBy Did You Let Him Die ?
ONS DOSS OF

Schaefer’s Coiie 
as4 BoU Cire

Would bav* saved him. It will cur« 
COLIC and BOT3 In t«n minute* Prtc« 
59 cents a bottle. Eight doses in a bottle. 
Ask your druggist for it. Manufactursd 
by HOUSTON DRUO CO.

On or before October I the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will ttarticlpate in the distri
bution of C2S.000 to tbe best guessers at 
the federal census wUl be closed. The 
distribution Is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mich., 
and the money has been, deposited by that 
association in tbe Central Savings bank ^  
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send in 11.00 
(no commission allowed) for one .year s 
subecriptlon to The Journal, without de
lay. and get one guess free. Take tM 
sutocrlptlon of some «me else not already 
a subscriber and send It in and get two 
other guesses free, in addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

“ GOOD AND CHEAP
(OUB MOTTO)

»»

GERMAN ORDER OF MULES.—W. T. 
Wilson, of Galveston, who is asso
ciated with Charles L. Hicks in the 

shipment of horses and mules for the 
British army, says he has it from a re
liable authority that the German gov
ernment will soon make contracts for 
a large number of mules in the United 
States, and he furthermore thinks the 
United States government will make 
some purchases in the near future. 
The British government is making no 
more contracts for mules at the present j 
time. Mr. Wilson says that when the! 
existing contracts for mules shall have ! 
been completed, 43,000 mules and 7000 
horses will have been shipped from the 
United States to South Africa for the 
British army, about two-thirds of them 
having been furnished by Texas.

Leading Stockmen
And good Judges of fine Saiidles ac- 
knoVledge our manufacture of high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. W hen you need Sad
dles or Harness write lor Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 3.—Eggs 
steady; fresh Missouri and Kansas 12c 
dozen, cases returned.

SLOAN WON AGAIN.—Tod Sloan last 
Saturday duplicated his success in 
the Futurity one week ago by win

ning the coveted Flatbush SUkes, the 
feature of the card at Sheepshead Bay. 
Tommy Atkins, the odds-on favorite, 
was second and only beaten a head. An 
unfortunate (incident marred the event, 
which had a direct bearing on the out
come. Only four horses started and the 
race was conceded to be a duel between 
the Whitney and Keene candidates 
Bally Hoo Bey and Tommy Atkins. 
Toward the finish Smile swerved out 
and in the mix-up Tommy Atkins was 
shut out so that he was not able to 
come up to Bally Hoo Bey before the 
wire was passed. Bally Hoo Bey was 
so badly hurt that be will not be able 
to race again this season, if ever. Mc- 
Joynt, the rider of Smile, was sus
pended. ^

E. C. DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm S t. Dallas. Texas.

WHOLKiALS AMO JIKTAIL

Sa(idlery, Harness and Leather.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - -  -  COLORADO,

TIib Milano Roots
T O

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO, 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO,
SANTA FE .oMii.no.
1,& G,N,R«R, toSao Antoito
W|5e VESTIBULED PULLMAN SLEEPERS

AND
Free Reclining Chair Cars

T h n ou gh  Wi thout  Chamgw.
Wekot ogenti will toll y«a «U «boat tiiaa «Bd

W . S . K B B N A N . ^  |
« . ? .  ▲

SNOW BANKS ~  
HOBNOB

WITH

SUMMER FLOWERS
and the days are always cool la Colorado.
No such combination of restorative re
sorts can possibly be found as in cool and 
comfortable Colorado.

M ANITOU, 4-
COLORADO SPRINOa.

BU FFALO PARK, K IO W A  LODOffi, 
ROM ANTIC PLATTE CANON,

, SHAWNEE LODOS. jJ
SOUTH PAR K .

Observation Sleeper Ban Antonio to CoLS« 
rado Springs. Pullman Palac« jffieeper 

Galveston to Denver.
YOU DON’T H .W E  TO A P O L O O n i  
FOR KLDLNQ ON “T H E  D E N Y ISlt’'

A. A. GI.ISSON. O. A. P. D.
c h a r i.es  u  h u l l , T. P. a . i
W. F. STERLEY, A. Q. P. A.
FORT W ORTH. T E X A S.

P. 8.—Hay fever can not thrive in tbe In
creased deep and pure bieatbtas of th« 
uncontarainated air from snow-oapped 
mountain peaks la Colorado.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

TO

sm  Antonio ,
VIA

WACO. 8 . Ai A A. P. ANO 8 0 U. PAC4
AND TO

•AUSTIN,
VIA ELGIN AND H. A  T . O.

(Reported for the Journal by the Mal
lory (Commission Co.)

Kansas City Stock Yards, iMo., Sept.
1.—The run of Texas cattle has been i|4 oo@4i5;"common7$3i5l®3T^^ 
very light this week and the market —Choice, $4.00@4.50; common per

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by The A. P. 

Norman Livestock CJompany.) 
Galveston, Sept. 1.—Beeves—Choice, 

$3.25®3.50; common, $2.75@3.00. Cows 
—Choice, $2.75@3.00; common, $2.25# 
2.50, Yearlings—Cffiolce, $3.5®3.50;
common, $2.75@8.00. Calves—Choice,

HoDst3u & Tm k  Cuntral
RAILROAD

this week and
has advanced from 25 to 50 cents per 
hundred, which we think will increase 
our receipts for the coming week. Good 
900 to 1050-pound grass steers are sell
ing from $3.75 to $4.10; 800 to 900 
pounds, $3.25 to $3.50; 700 to 800 
pounds. $3.00 to $3.25. The cow stuff 
is selling within 10 to 15 cents of the

head. $150@2.00.
Supply of beeves and cows the past 

week in excess of the demand. Prices 
on cows and calves lower by % cent 
per pound.

SAN ANTONIO.

$2.00@3.40, oows $2.50®2.75, yearlings 
$C.00@3.25, calves $3.25@3.7o, stags 
$2.25@2.50, bulls $1.75@2.00, sheep 
$3.25@3.50.

from $2.85 to $3.00, but they must be 
good to bring $3.00. Bologna bulls $2.o0 
to $2.75, and veal calves weighing 140 
to 150 pounds, $6.00 to $6.26 per hun
dred. and weighing 170 to 200 pounds, 
$5.75 to $6.00 per hundred.

VACATION RATES

Rtt#rt Point«.

OVA AOl CAir SVI Y O »

(L O W  R O i m n  T R I P  R A .T B 8

M n n iih ii ,  M m  S i u k v i ,

OaU or Writs for PartisnlMs.

«. r. I . HORM, 
r«aa n u  Msr.

H. l m b u m ,
(k. F. A t  A.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 3—Cattle receipts 24,000 

including 6000 Westerns and 1600 Tex
ans. Steady to 10c lower. Texans 
strong; butcher stock steady to strong. 
Natives best on sale to-day one carload 
at $6J.0, good to prime steers, $5.60# 
6.10; poor to medium, $4.60@5.55; se
lected feeders strong at $4.00@4.80 
mixed stockers steady at $3.35@3.90 
cows, $2.80@4.60; heifers, $3.00@5.30 
canners. $2.00@2.75; bulls, $2.65@4.65 
calves, $5.00#8.00. Texans—Receipts
1600. Best on sale to-day eight car
loads at $4.85. Texas bulls $2.50@3.40.

Hogs—Receipts 29,000 head. Market 
was steady to shade lower, closing 
stroDC- Top $5.45, mixed and butchers, 
$4.95@5.87H; good to choice heavy, 
$5.09@5.S5; rough heavy, $4.85@5.00; 
light, $5.06# 5.45; bulks of sales, $5.10# 
5.30.

Sheep receipts 24,000. Sheep steady; 
lambs mostly 10c to 16c lower. Good 
to choice wethers, $3.60@3.75; fair to 
choice mixed, $3.40@3.6O; Western 
sheep, $3.45@S.»5. Texas sheep, $2.50# 
S.30; native lambs. $4.25@6.60; West
ern lambe, $4.00 #4.60.

ST.’LOUIS.
St Lonis, Sept $.—Oaitie -^resrixits 

6600, iseludtiig 8700 TOlans. lIsrMk 
10c to 15c lower. Native abipplng and* 
export steers, $4.8i#t.OO; dreeeed heel 
a id  btttdber steecA |4.60#5.00; sMefi

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Sept. 3.—Prices paid for cot

ton in the Dallas market to-day were 
as follows: Middling 8.75c, strict mid
dling 8.85c,.good middling 9.00c.

New Orleans,:La., Sept, 8.—Spot cot
ton steady ^ d  %c higher. Ordinary 
7 3-16, good ordinary 7%, low middling 
9, middling 9^ , good middling 9%, 
middling fair 10.

WOOL MARKET
Boston, Sept 1.—The Commercial 

Bulletin to-day says: Wool sales are
materially smaller and the demand has 
been extremely light Manufacturers 
are selling few goods and need little 
wool. The week’s business was prin
cipally done by two houses and some 
forced sales are included at low prices. 
There is little in the situation to give 
encouragement, though holders here 
an(  ̂in the west are inclined to hold un
til after the election, believing that 
their conditions will Improve. Foreign 
markets are easy. The sales for the 
week; 2,581,000 pounds domestic wool 
and 110,000 pounds foreign, a total of 
2,691.000 pounds for this week, against 
a total of 3,546,000 pounds last week 
and a total of 4,796,000 pounds the cor
responding week last year. The re
ceipts to date show a decrease of 222,- 

' 418 bales domestic, an increase of 60,- 
146 bales foreign against last year. 
The sales to date show a decrease of 
65,253,200 pounds domestic and 24,760,- 
800 pounds foreign.

The Wool and Cotton Reporter says: 
There is considerable activity in Texas 
wools, but the large sales of last week 
have not been duplicated this week. 
About 825,000 pounds, however, have 
been disposed of, comprising 100,000 
pounds ot twelve months’ Texas, at 
about 20c, equivalent to a clean cost of 
55c, and 60.000 pounds of twelve 
months’ wool at 50c. The latter was 
fair, average wool. Good year’s growth 
wool is bringing 18@19c, In the greass, 
generally, costing from 52# 54c, clean. 
We also note a sale of 75,000 Texas, 
both year’s growth and fall. Some of 
the latter has sold at 40c, clean. Eight 
months’ wool sells for 45# 47c, clean.

Galveston, Tbx., Sept 1.—Spot cot
ton market steady and unchanged. Or
dinary 7 18-16, good ordinary 8 5-16, 
low middling 8 13-16, middling 9%, 
good middling 9%, middling fair 9%.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, Sept 3.—Following are to

day’s quotationB*.
Carload lots—Dealers charge from 

store 5#10c mdre per 100 ponnds on 
bran, 2@3c per-bushel on oats and com 
and I0#15o per 100 posnds on bay. 

Bran 65c.
Oiopiied 95C. ~

Corn—Texas shelled, old 46c; ear, old 
40c; ear. new 30c. • 

o»taM #25c. - • •; :
 ̂ H ag/,j|rai^-nem 9^.d0#7l90rJohn- 
son grass ff}(90#7.00i ^ -

Grain bags, bide fdts—H-bdsbei 
bdgs 8Hc, 3)i-bttttiel eora tags

Galveston, Tex., Sept 3.—The com- 
narative wool statement la as follows:

This Last 
season, season.

Receipts.....................109,383 179,057
Shipments.................  83,219 37,746
Stock . . . . . . . . .  578,608

Quotations: Good light medium. 12
months’ clip, 18@17c; heavy fine wool 
12#14c, according to shrinkage; bnrry 
wool 3@5c less.

Vast qnantiUee of shelled eggs are 
exported from Rnssla in hermetically 
sealed cans, and are drawn off through 
a faucet One can bolds from 1000 to 
1500 eggs. Tbe eggs must be carefully 
selected, as a bad one would spoil all 
tbe others in the can.

It is none too soon to think about 
those good com fort^le winter quar
ters you are going ^  arrange for your 
swine next winter.

• ihie brood ’ -«Hr 'kbónld' bo deep 
through the stdis, with bürge heart 
girth asd finely and proportionately 

' bind

IS A TEXAS HORSE!—^Bummer, the 
horse that caused a sensation iu 
racing circles by his performance 

at Windsor, Canada, Thursday, in es
tablishing a new record in Canada for 
six furlongs—1:12%—is a Texras horse, 
bred in Denton county. The horse is a 
4-year-old and this is the second race 
he has won this week, the first being a 
five-furlong dash, which he stepped out 
and won handily in 1:07^. Bummer, 
by Register out of Mary Gregg, was 
bred and raised on the Roanoke stock 
farm, owned by General Manager J. W. 
Medlin, of the Denton County Blooded 
Stock and Fair association, where Tobe 
Paine, who won the big Windsor Hotel 
stake at Montreal, Canada, last year, 
equaling the track record, was also 
bred. Bummer II., a full brother, a 
yearling at the fair grounds in this 
city now, is said by horsemen to be as 
good if not better than his older brother 
in point of speed and wonders are ex
pected of him when he makes his debut 
on the track.

W E OÜABANTEE THAT

T H E  FAM OUS PUEBLO IS 
T H E  BEST,

Bead for oar 1 9 0 0  Oatalo^««'

Through Tourist Sleepers
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
Via 8 AN ANTONIO a n d  SOU. PAG.

Quickest and Best Lino to
MEXICO.

“KATY FLYER"
------- T̂O-------

St. Louis, Chicago, Konsis Ciff.
all t s a in s  h a vs

FRKC KATY CHAIR CARS ASS  
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

wmucs ctne
To many a face which should still be 
smooth and fair. Worry doesn’t bring 
them. There are no cares and anxieties 
to furrow the face. They are th* signs 
of ̂ ysical sofitring, graven by th* hand 
of Fain. It is the saddest r e ^ t  of the 

disea*es which af
fect the womanly 
organs that they 
w rite  plainlv the 
sad Ttcord of sof- 
feriiw on the £sce 
and form. The skin 
becomes sallow, the 
cheeks are sonken, 
the eyes l<mk dull, 
the body falls away. 
No w om an who 
values her health or 
good looks should 
n^lect to nse Dr. 
Pitfoe’s F a v o r ite  
Prescription for dis- 

^  eases of the wom- 
^  anly o r g a n s . It 

cures irrq[ularity, 
iaflanunatien, ulcer
a t io n  and female 
weakness. It l ^ t s  
up the eye, b r ^ t -  
enstbe eominlexiOA, 
and round* out tbe 

:en corves ol the

*1 take I
ia Dr.

-----aoata TUiffieie r . of I —  ---- -------- —Texas. *I was trouMed wM keafiog down 
palpa 1» erkeek sod sia y«MN, sodi wrote I« Dr. rSfttmr od»4ae. I tried Ida * Vavarite PnacripMaM’ owl Mz katbeaewMl me. I M  Uba a aew penM. a»d 1 tka* »t. fteraalw 119 health. Ufcbakem ealeaeye* i^toeet 
boàlük I kas*toldajt«at«etM9 <dmyMewls ikid tkt fijaf aiadlriinn I tnih *

Dr. PieÁf6*s CnWinoa Sense itedical 
Adviser, iqiS pegBŝ .seat f|ee *■ saoeipt 
of damps to paf dsil sf mssliaf M U y . 
Sopì I t  SPI Bsffil m Ê O p ê  lor neper eov- 
e n à  kook, ar aeMd tir e i ^  Ad-
diaii Sr. L  M i s  K  T ..

ftt female • wrltea Hn. je. MMAyCo.,

— THE —

S. G. GALLUP SADBLERT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Stylea 
of Saddles in our new : :

Tf entietb Ceotury CataloEU.
SEND FOR IT.

We make a ■psalaltr of kaapiag ia tb« 1m 4 
new itrloa latoet improremaDU and hl«Mt qas

D A L .I .A S ,  T E X A S ,

Mikwi i( tbi enlrtritnl FleiiMt Stink StMii,
Ouaranteed not to break, te rétala their s|)|ipe either from hard 
work er gettiag wet. . . .  W e embrace gni&tjr, durability and a 
very easy rider; tbe Saddles have been tnanúíactured since U fl 
and It’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

W M T B  FOR CATALOSYB.

PABtílTT BROS.» DALLAS TEXAS. 1

HfiM’AIttiiir» liG «

F I K S !
1*^1-Vili M

S' I ’ •*
A t.O

iXPQSlIlON.
1395

C r e s y l l c  v  OintmentJ
Thirty Tears. g«r* Deatli ta l 

I and will-oar* Poot Bok.

I t  iagta  H  otilar reamdlea. I tw M

f i r s t  freiDluin at T e u s  State fâ
ím Dollaa, lt9 8 .

a • r ' * >,

•y}lB ai«|m«Mt Tkbsaeeibae. Said ky alldmssistsaed groMi»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
I
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S H E E P —tG O A T S
At San Ani^elo, J. McDermott sold 

to W. J. Mills 1000 wethers at $2.50.

In Crockett county, Jones Miller 
.sold to Robert Maudsley 200 head of 
mnttons at $2.75.

Tom Cawley has returned from Wil
lis. Montgomery county, where he trad
ed two cars of horses to Jack Woods 
for cash and 480 goats, says the San 
Angelo Standard.

Merinos hold the record for high 
prices. Twenty rams sold in one tot 
by Baron Von Homeyer of Germ g^

secretary of the committee and has 
corresponded with great breeders from 
New York to California who hare 
without exception promised to support 
and help build up the association. Ac- 
coiding to the letters received from 
these breeders the indications are that 
about 2000 registered Angora goats 
will be on'exhibition and offered for 
sale. The greater part of this numb.-r

AGRICULTURAL EXPLORERS.

Men la Foreign Lands .Seeking New 
Fruits, Grains and Vegeta« 

hies—One Cut Off 
In China.

Horse, imssenger {raffle manager, in send- i 
Uig fort^ the little booic, pays the fol- ' 
lowing tribute “ 1 feel that you will find 
some interest in this epitome of thfe life , 
and career of a man who during over six- [- 
ty years of an active existence. Justly I 
earned the distinction accorded hiip of be- i 
ing preeminently a man of the people, and ' 
i.i this distinction. I am positive Mr. i 
Huntington found considerable cause for

LEADING 60IHMISSI0N 60IMPflNIES«N'>lMflRKETS
Agriculture U geuer^ly regarded ea | 

will com. Irom CaUtorula, Texea, New, “r S y  ?oû k  ,
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Iowa, llli \ Qf events, not called uI>on to expose • accomplished much that will redound to
uois, Missouri and Kansas.

SHEEPMAN TALKS WOOL.—James 
E. Clinton who had in a train of 
Idaho sheep about ten days ago was 

at the yards to-day on bis way home
_  from Boston, says the Omaha Journal 

for $20,000, one ram sold for $7000, one j Stockman. Before going Into sheep
for $8000, and several for $5000, which j raising Mr. Clinton was In the wool ■ his government and surrounded by fa

themselves to any very great danger. 
But there are exceptions to all rules. 
The agricultural department at Wash
ington now has an example of the ex
ception. Somewhere in the great Pro
vince of Chi Li. if still living, is an 
agent of the agricultural department, 
alone, cut off from communication with The first sale of high class registered j 

beef cattle that will take place at Kansas :
are the largest prices recorded, and alii business in the east and naturally fell* natical hordes who would consider his; ¡Vn^wni^be t*ĥ  of°^. Lf^^Dawdy & Co.!'

tha benefit of posterity.“

SHORT HORNS NEXT WEEK-
One Hundred Head Crulckshank and 

Scotch Topped—Sale at Kansas City 
September 12, ISOO.

w  »• » o x .  Ms a s ter . A. C. Bell, Saleeman. T . B. Baanders. Jr.. See. P. O. B ox 4M. T  alepkOBa Q  
Y A B D S :—H oaston Paokln« Co a Stock Tarda, Vlnayard A W alker Stock Tarda.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS CO.HMISSION COMPANY.
W# make a apeclalty o f  aoUint on eoaamiaalon B a o to  Cattle. Stock H o ja  and Sheep. M ain OBoe:

H O U STO N , T E X A S .
AdTloe fara lah edby  m a llo r te lo ira p h  free. Correapondenta; . f t  boala . « t ^  C W ^ ^

A. C. THOMAS, Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK Y AR D S,

KENTUCKY ST, WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALU5, TEXAS.
I males a apcrialty of bandiuig range cattle and feeding atoers. If yon want to bay or 

aell any oiaaa of stock wire, write or teieplioae me.

for Merinos. in with the wool men in Boston. He ; death a religious triumph. The offering will consist of 25 bulls and j '

A. B. Hulitt of Chihuahua, Mexico, 
■ays: “ Mexicans are by nature nat
ural sheep breeders and have to my

found the statistical position of wool | G. D. Brill of New York state, an ex- bull calves also 80 brewing tows whose ] ^ans
very strong but as a matter of fact P^rt on fruits and a graduate « i Cor-1 r̂eedinĝ ^̂  ̂ j,y n^achlnery and
little business is being transacted. P®“  university, started from Wash-, g ĵj  ̂ ^eef type
Three weeks ago It looked as if there i ^°5ton several months ago to pene-jty,jjt indicates and insures quick faeding 

mind the best sheep country on the would be a very good wool market, but | the Interior of Northern China, qualities. _ vw.rd hnii
globe. High, dry land covered with 1 the manufacturers are not buying as | f  nd secure for the experimental sta-| ĵ ’ih ĵ^richly^brM Cr^chsh^nk
Bhort, rich grass that matures on the : the Jobbers are not taking the manu- | tions of the agricultural department  ̂ attraction after his 40 or
ground, making ample feed foi^win-1 factered goods. Clothing jobbers are ' cuttings of the hardy peach trees which 
ter. Wool is of a very poor quality, j complaining that orders are not coming Li province,
long, hairy and coarse, but sells for in from the country. Still wool men These trees are unknown to fruit 
35 cents Mexican money. Muttons are are figuring on wool selling in January : Showers throughout the world, but are
very light, but when fat produce a fair I on the basis of 55 cents cleaned for fine ! travelers and explotors to be
grade of meat. Labor Is very cheap ! medium territories. That means about i hard and prolific ̂ a re rs  of
but good. Land Is also cheap and , 15 cents in Idaho for the average Idaho | P^ach family, and that the fruit is 
taxes extremely tow. Sheep are wool in the grease. One of the worst j and of^dellclous flavor.
healthy as a rule. There Is a great 
demand for American rams, but at 
comparatively tow prices,"

9HEEP GROWERS' NEXT MEETTING. 
—At the recent meeting of wool 
growers at Salt I^ake City it was 

'decldedyto caR a meeting of the Nation-

(eature. of the presoot sito.rioo la «he lS‘ ?ecu?e
eomblpaUDo of the woratad | * ^ ^ 1!  Ue??or e S m o o t S  p C iA l
What is known as the American Woolen ;

more sons and dauarhters will have been 
inspected by prospective buyers. Ths sale 
will begin at 10 o’clock a. m., under the 
direction of the well known auctioneer, 

! Col. Woods. The cattle will be ready foi 
inspection Tuesday, September 11, so that 
visitors and buyers will be afforded plenty 
of time to inspect the cattle and look up 
their pedigrees. Keep in mmd the date, 
Wednesday .September 12. lOW. .

W P. BRUSH.

was
was

The Bonanza Rabbltry, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., has Issued the third edition of its 

known hare manual, by Dr. B. C. Platt,
which is the most complete publication ofnot.

Co. The company consumes upwards ; thouah it
of 100,000,000 pounds of wool annually. | ^  hazardous.
Before the consolidation the mill had at i gugpgcted of being fraught' the kind which has been brought to the

with the dangers which changing con -1 attention of the Journal. It tells all about«■- ’----■— ' ----- ”  0.1-----  n ------- I “  J «r ^  .11  „'Belgian har^s, how to breed and care forditions have developed. Mr. Bnll was . .  „ . . j ,  *hem when theydo the buying for all of them. Regard-
al Wool Growers’ association to con-1 ing the sheep business in the west Mr, 
vene at Salt I^ke City, January 19, | Clinton’s observations bear out the 
1901, for the purpose of electing offl-; statements made by others as to th®! to be located and" with a nativVEscort 
«cera and tran^cting other neces- | range being dry. In Idaho they have, from Taku some months ago.
sary business. This meeting will occur plenty of hay and some of the range Is jjot been heard from since the
In the week th^t the National Live^ fairly good. In ^fontana and MTyoming Boxer disturbance broke out, and grave 
Stock associauon holds its fourth an- j the range in most sections is badly ' fears for his safety are entertained by 
nual session,^nd it is claimed that the, burned out and a hard winter would fjjg department. The state and war de- 
llve stock a§isociatlon will be asked to, be almost certain to cause heavy losses, partraents both have been requested to

try and gain, information of him, and

them, and how to cook them when they 
given carte blanche to make search for ^re raised, 
the trees wherever they were reported

BY PRODUCTS OF STEERS,

pass resol\ 
tern.

ions against the lease sys-

SHEEP II\SOUTH DAKOTAI—If ®̂-

GREEN FODDER CROPS FOR SHEcP | now, as communication promises soon 
Enough is as good as a feast. | to be established between Pekin and 
When one has one

What Is Done With Whet Was Once 
the Refuse o f  the Great 

Slaughter Housesu

What are termed the by-products of 
the packing houses are becon^ing more

made air tight. These canned meals 
are meeting with more favor eve-”  
year. Corned beef, roast beef, ox 
tongues, tripe, callops are all furnished 
after the most scientfle preparation 
which, while destroying everything 
detriAental, at the same time, retains 
al Ithe nutritive qualities of the un
cooked meat. Armies in the field, ships 
on the ocean, miners and hunters far 
removed, from sources of supply are al
ways supplied with canned products 
from the Chicago packinghouses. They 
are to be found in all paxts of the' 
world. In India, South Africa, and the 
different countries of Europe, and they 
have also been taken oh almost every 
voyage of discovery to the north pole, 
including the ventures <if Nansen and 
Wellman,

The manufacture of bieef extracts is 
also another important jbranch of the 
industry. These extractfi ire  prepared 
by a process which extij^ts from the 
material only its nutritive properties. 
Only prime ents are used jecause the 
process requires that thfe material be 
as free from gelatineous m̂  tier as pos
sible. One pound of thick é::tract is the 
yield of 21 pounds of been and one 
pound of liquid extract ftom 12 pounds 
of beef. These extracts iatle very val
uable for soups. All kindjs qf soups are 
made in the packinghouse^, by experi-

nnrtq nrV fniA if innka miiph ---------------------------------- thing that thfe coast, it Í8 h o j^  that he Will be important items iq the out-¡ enoed chefs in the sami^manner as
ports a r X ^ e  it looks much fl̂ s well for every use it is a waste of ; heard from through Minister Conger, put of the mammoth institutions which ; they are made in the first-bíass hotels.

r a t f i i m ^ i i n ^ n i i f , Supply meat for the world. In fact they | with the exception, perhapol, that they cattlemen out of SoTOTDalmta, much xow. the feeder of sheep In all parts ce^ful in his undertaking. ' are now looked after as closely as are are not cooked to a finish.
year Qur great country has two good The dangerous position in which Mr. ; the canned meats and similar products The general use of the by-products of

finds the catUe range more and more feeding crops, one being alfalfa, and Brill finds himself is not entirely new an<j a.re coming to be almost as valúa- ! a steer having been explamd in the 
restricted and more sheepmen in pos- the other Is rape. These two together ¡ to the venturesome scientists of the hie as the meat itself. Some of th e , above, the following list otf factories
session. In fact, th® cattle are being fin the bill, says the Ssheep Breeder., agricultural department, who are con- ' uses made of these by-pro4ucts are connerted with a modern ¡ slaughter-
driven from the public doma n much ^nd as we may say of a good ration for | stantly poking themselves into odd cor-, bulletined by the Chicago | Drovers I house will be of Interest: 
tte  fame as In Australia, and inside of ourselves, the two have every desir- | ners of the world in search of seeds., Journal as follows: ! Glue
five years, It is predicted by those who and necessary quality. They, In fruits and vegetables which will bene- i «pbe horns are removed clofee to the ' pates hide clippings, heads
claim to know the western country fact, provide all the various kinds of At the farmere and fruit growers of head, the pith taken out and sént to the, Felt factories-UtiUzing
will be overstocked with sheep just as nutriment which are needed for the this country. They are explorers as weil giue pot; the horn itself sorted and | the cattle.
Anstraiia Is. Some of the cattle out- perfect support of animal life, and all scientists, and that they do not trav- dried and shipped to the manufactur- i Tanneries—Utilizing hideij skins and
fita are going into the sheep business, animal products. They make, as we ®I around  ̂ with a large escort or an gj.g_ After being pressed into fiat pelt. I
but most of them are simply going to  ̂ well balanced ration, having armed retinue of servants makes their plates, they are made into cottibs, but- ; oieo and tallow worki—'Utilizing

1 pvprv needefl kind of nutriment in the i cailing the more dangerous. The de- tens and ornaments nf manv k nds. The ; fats, greases and bone stocká.

factories—^Utiliziqi' sinews,
ind feet, 
lair from

ANGORA GOATS AT KANSAS CITY.' Proportion for healthful and per. ; P f t i p s  are made into mouthpijeces for | Curled hair factories-Ut(lizing ani-
—The first exhibition and sale Ini

feet growth, , of the world from eight to ten experts pipes, and the clippings are sold t o ; mals’ tails,
. , . ,  Alfalfa ia a perennial, that is, once tn different lines, and thus far none florists for fertilizer. The btmes are l Butterine factories — Utilizing the

the history of the Angora Goat' survives ten, fifteen, twenty, I of ^hem has failed in his mission, and put to some use. The knuckUs are re-j choicest of the animal fats.
Breeder^ ass^iation will be held at thirty, years; in fact, in Chill , moved from the feet and shanks of the | Casing factories—Utilizing the intes-
Kansas City stock yards October 15 and (gouth America) from whence it was satisfactory to the department. i animal, and after boiling and cleaning | tines for sausage coverings.

.V- TT— , M E Hanson, a fruit expert, is now are used in the manufacture of knife i Fertilizer factories—Utilizing all pro-
Central Asia, and will search the handles, tooth brushes and various ducts not used for other products. 

J i l l .  plains east of the Caspian Sea., articles In which ivory or hone are Ammonia works—Utilizing the valu-
rifsed* of ’r!°H.^Mas*Un, L. A.^A^tom manufacturers of, bicycles , ble chemichals from packinghouse by-
T Mclntlre of Kansas City and R. C.

16 at the same time the Hereford and 
Shorthorn exhibitions and s 
held. The executive committee

all our efforts we have not been able P®ars and seeds of different fruits and and screws for case hardenllng steel 
tn pvtprmlnatp it has alwavs been varieties of vegetables which It is be- and also for poultry food. By ia chemi- 

Johnson of Lawrence, Kan., has receiv- there aniVnrUably^ it ha^ since the P® successfully and proflLa- eal process the albumen, which corres-
ed advices which indicate that some  ̂ P , transplanted in this country, and nonds to thp white of an put is ex-of the finest Angora goats in the Unit- Spaniards brought sit there -------------------------------------- Ponda to the white of an egg. is ex
ed States will be on exhibition, amoni 
them some of the offspring of the orig
inal Importation. W. T. Mclntlre is *®®® Pmins

Horse Owners! Use
GOQLBATTLT’S c

'C a u s tic  
B a ls a m
i  S lit 8p«edj and FNitiTt Car.

It is as nutritious as cover auu generally,
deed has Just the right proportion of \f.

SAN ANTONIO FAIR AND EXPO- 
SITION.

There Is no longer any doubt but what 
tho San Antonio Fair this fall will be the 
greatest occasion in the history of that

THE FAIR ASSOCIATION began early 
their work of preparation. The grounds 
have been Improved and beautified and 
new buildings erected. Expansion, every
where visible. Is fully up to requirements 
of the unprecedented demand for spcice 
and the Increased number of exhibits in 
every department.

The federal government of Mexico and 
the governors of the several Mexican 
States are now preparing exhibits in mine, 
mill, factory and other productions fa
mous to that country, and of great inter
est to the business man and invesameut 
seeker.

THE CATTLE EXHIBIT will be the 
crowning feature of the Fair; stall room 
for over one thousand head of registered 
cattle has already been engaged; special 
attention has been grlven to the introduc
tion of range cattle, and Inducements of
fered to cattlemen to compete for prizes. 
Exhibits from the famous ranches of Joe 
Todd, Robt. Kleberg, John Kennedy, Ed
ward Lassiter and others arranged for.

Every available space has been taken 
in Machinery, Implement and Exposition 
Halls, and a lively Interest is manifest on 
part of exhibitors of the horse, swine, 
sheep and poultry; ample space has been 
allotted these departments and the prom
ise is something great.

The fish exhibit in preparation by the 
agent of the United States Pish Commis
sion and by firms and individuals located 
at points along the Texas coast, and the 
beautiful Ice Palace to be cons-tructed by 
Harry Landa, of New Braunfels, will be 
very attractive features.

The large sum of J12.000 in cash prizes 
devoted to the racing department will at
tract many famous horses, and a good 
time is promised the many who desire to 
w’itness the triumphs of the horse.

Many of the best bands of Mexico and 
Texas will be in daily attendance, and the 
occasion enlivened by numerous out-door 
concerts, band concerts and parades.

San Antonio will spare no effort or ex
pense to make this a joyous and profitable 
seasem for all who attend.

Very low round trip rates will be 
authorized by the I. & G. N. railroad and 
its connections, so that everybody can 
attend.

For further particulars, apply to the 
nearest railroad agent, or'to

D, J. PRICE. G. P. & T. A..
Palestine, Texa*.

products and waste.
Soap factories—Utilizing th® waste 

fats and greases.
Glycerine factories—Utilizing the

soap residues.
Sausage factories—Utilizing the meat | erV.’ ’ Mllftary and Civic Parade, national

LAST CHANCE TO GUESS.
Don’t delay sending in your census 

guess. The contest is about to close.
If your subscription Is paid in advance 

you can have it extended from the date 
of expiration and file your guess now.

If you are not a subscriber to the Jour
nal. it will pay you to subscribe now, and 
share In the opportunity to w4n one of 
the valuable prizes named on page 4.

The census returns will soon be com
plete. Send in your guess and subscrip 
tlon to-day.

MEXICAN FIESTAS 
September 15th and 16th are national 

holidays In Mexico, anniversary days of 
Mexican Independence and the birthday 
of President Porfirlo Diaz, corresponding 
to our Fourth of July and iVashlngton’s 
Birthday, with San Jacinto day thrown in 
for good measure 

These dates are celebrated throughout 
all Mexico, especially in the City of Mex
ico, where the celebrated "Battle of Flow

l « « l

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
Finest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilitiet.

knsas Ci^ market, owing to its central location, offers greater ad'^ntagra 
other. Twenty:twq railroads center at,tbese yards. Largest Stocksar andThe Kansas Oil 

than any other. Twenty-t 
feeder market in the world. Buyers from the

A rm our P acking Co., Sw ift A Co., SchwarsschU d A  Sn lsbergsr O *,, 
Jaeob D otd P ark ing C o„ C odahy P k g . Co., Goo. F ow ler, Son A  Co,, LtA,

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendanos.
Cattle and 

CalvM. Hogs. Shssp.
o n d a i Receipts for 1899.......
Sold In Kansas City 1899.......... 2,017.484

1,8S3.Î73
2,960,071
2.801.252

868.M1
761,401

C. F. Morse, Vice Pres, t  Ge«. Mgr. C. C. Blchartfsoa. SecY t  Treas. 
II. P. Child, Asst. Gei. Mgr. Fageae Rost, Traffic Mgr. W.

H. Weeks, Geaerai Southwestera Agaat Fart Werth, Tex.

i  ElMORE-COOPER tIVE STOCK COMMISSION C O ,
i  O a .p :ta .l S t o o l c  « 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  F A .I ID  XJI». 5
♦ K A N SA S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S . Kansaa, City, M o. ♦
♦ Directors: Frank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations, John T. McBlroy. Oonsiga* J  
▼ meats of cattle cared for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced salesmen, w

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. A
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(Incorporated)
STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON, Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Belnmn,

W. P. DAVIS. w, A. p. McDonald . W. T. DAVIS

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Snocessors to W. P. Daria)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feeders Ywught and sold. Write . C Ct lACanh U a08. See Market Letter 1 n this Issne. StOCk Yards, JUoCpily iTIU.

r e o . 8 . t a m b l y n ,
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

EOBT. L. t a m b l y n , 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

7i»aM City, Mo.

Tattiblyti 6c Tattiblyti,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . LO U IS .

T E X A S  D E P A R T M EN T .
B.T.WARE.Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. OEO.C. WOLPPARTH,Agt.,AmariHo, Tsa.
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quanah, Tex. A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,OainesTilIe,Tex.

trimmings.
Bone factories—^Utilizing refuse boneclover and In-I IA® albumen is extracted the

-n generally. , e°®s to make fertilizei, or i s : for chicken food and fertilizers.
mitrlllve c l i e n t ,  tor the full ,«pport aboat s S “ “p1eo^s‘ ° t  m e 'a fb o «  cellare-UUUring part, ol
O f sheep. Rape is a counterpart of al- in  M®®®? or meat, oon€|
faifa for 
the change

,  e- ■>'?'- R u T siaT rK 'iea lV h V arsS w T n g 'r'e"feeding sheep. It provides of that emnire in which he has " ° “ ®“ nign pressure to
:e which is the spice of life ®̂“^̂ ^̂®

Horn Factories—Utilizing horns. 
Color and Chemical Factories—Util

izing blood, hoofs and bones.
Digestive Ferment Factories—Utlliz-

, , 1, TT u va ----------—  ------------------------------------------■ Beef Extract Works—Utilizing choice
to a sheen as well as to a man from , t>®®“  ^®ry ®>i®®®?stully. He has obtain-- ig gow as fertilizer. The whine hooia ; cuts tongues, tripe, etc.TO a sneep as weii as to a man, irum ^ large variety of choice seeds of i arp spnt to Tanan to ba made i ito but- ' - ^— ■birth to death. It Is no use trying to f^e hardv winter wheat and other sent to Japan to oe maae ipto out

a n m a  “̂ ® Winter wüeat ana otner ce- tons and ornaments of many kinds.
succeed fully with sheep without some j-g^ls indigenous to this region, and Portions of the hide are used folr leath- i /.VriOTnûriûo
change of food or other necessary of which are calculated to nrove a great ' “j “ ® ®”® creameries.

n f  „oofiiriû fViA < v ®̂ ®̂“ iatea to prove a great gj.. sinews, heads and feet are used
life. Even a change of pasture to the boon to the American wheat growers. Uo make elue gelatine and isinelass 

- - other side of a fence greatly pleases jjg qow visit Turkestan and the Tallow and "r’ease are made into vari-
^^.cV.?n^VIÎ;̂ ¿ln■uS'o®rî.!̂  : rtef nrov1rbfallT‘ “  Turkestan and the Si ; ous grades of soap. That part of the jMgestlve r ermewmoTciailBnnrhe^nr Blemishes Irom Horses proverbially. I nen to meet tiie berlan railway, and is expected to re— fnf which will not saoonifv and which i ♦>,/» Aicracfiira m-trana foe rwirvcmtodc>Mie. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY case and comply with this irresistible turn about thé middle of Sentember I L 7k ^̂ ® organs for pepsin,DS PIRINQ. Imvouibit ui vroduct $car or ÜtiHuh. __aui>ut tue imuuie oi acpteuiuer. i ĝ ĝg fo the bottom Of the SOap kettle nanerpative rennet etc
Jrery bottle sold is wsrranthd to itvesatisfsctioa disposition of the fiock, we Will give He Will bring back especially varieties with lye is saved and made into crudel ^^-»rdhriar/i Fac+nrins T'tiHrine the frtce SI.80 per bottle, .sold by drucKiMs oc them rane to feed on and grow fat and nf winter wheat fnr Kansa«» anti anti V® ® “  I, Cardboard Factories—utilizing the•nt by eiprM»!cb»,rKe«p»id, with full direiue'»« , V   ̂ ,n ^  01 Winter wüeat tor Kansas ana ana glycerine, dynamite glycerine or chem-| contents of the nouchtor its nso. Send tor descriptive circulars.- Contented. Rape, like alfalfa, grows Minnesota and spring wheats for the Irallv nnre glvcerine The hair in' u T71 * i TT.III.,«--

m s LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS fQ.,C1evelsudV .v.evwhere with a anffleient snnnlv of Dakota. i m În ïfaS red  iito  the ch^PC^ W
----------------------------------------------------- moisture. lu moderately mild c l i - , W. T. Surngle Is on his third trip to' gra^iel h^ng uaeti f̂nr th’e fn^nlaLn^nt ; Prepanng them for sugar refining.

mates it grows all through the winter, rthe Mediterranean region of Europe, in refrigerator cars, ice boxes, etc., and, w f d f  rttrvfd  «ïhnrfiv
and until June will furnish feed, when I search of vegetables and bruits and has; the better grades in the manufacture! ^-^GERS UERE BURNED. Shortly 
it sends up a slender fiowering stem, discovered many things of value to the j of horse blankets saddlerv felt boots I after the beginning of the racing

TCiVoNINO w h i i h Wooms. seeds and dies. In a measure department, prnbably the most Impor-, h U : e l l  The talis are woVked up with I '■'*«' » '  , '‘1;
cure. Young, old, middle ag.d, Slnglp or it is thus a perennial, but it does not tant being the insects which fertilize jigrse hair imported from Russia and meeting at Narragansett Park last 
M ^led  Men, and all w ho suffer from the thrive satisfactorily In this way. It is the delicious figs of Smyrna, and a r -1 g^uth America into curled hair for up- i ®̂®̂  ̂ A'’® droite out in one of the sta- 
•ffects of j^osT MANHOOD » farm plant, desiring a rotation and rangements are being made to intro-; bolstering ' | hies near the three-quarter turn and.................................... - - . &• -̂jj-h great rapidity destroyed three

stables, a number of cattle sheds and

$500 RF.VVARn
Will be palli for any case of SYPHIT.IS 
GLEET. OHONORRHKA. OR BI.OOD

amusements and other festivities surpass 
In splendor all other celebrations of this 
amusement-loving people.

In order that all who delre to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to witness 
this unique celebration, the I. & G. N. will 
place in effect a very low scale of round 
tiip rates to the City of Lexico, Saltillo 
and Monterey.

Tickets on sale September 6th-10th. For 
particulars, call on nearest ticket aent, or 

Soup Canning W orks—Utilizing li-j address D .J. PRICE G. P. & T. A., 
quors and extracts from the meat *  G- N, R. R,, Palestine, as.

I. & G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
New Braunfels, Texas—May to Septena- 

ber, Sunday excur.slons.
San Antonio, Texas—October 20 to No

vember 2, International Fair and Expo
sition.

Dallas, Texas—September 29 to October 
14. Texas State Fair and Dallas Exposi
tion.St. Louis, Mo.—October 1 to 6, St. Louis 
Fair.

Richmond, Va.—September 17-22, Nation
al Baptist Convention (colored). .

Mexico.—September 15-16. City oDMexloo, 
Monterey, Saltillo and other points, ac
count Mexican Independence Day Celebrn- 
tion.

Low excursion rates will be made for all 
the above occasions. Ask ticket agents 
for particulars as to rates, dates of sale, 
etc., or write to

D. J. PRICE, G. P & T A.,
G. N. Ry., Palestine, Texa*

Nervous Debility. Unnatural I.osses. Fall- cultivation as its relative the turnip duce the insects in the fig-growing rs- j One of the most valuable products of 
v#to^d'”oreinT''Mimiid''^^ ^nd cabbage do. But If pastured one gions of this country, notably Califor-;  ̂ steer is oleo oil. It is chemically but-  ̂ v

**FREE MEDICAL TREATISE. year and is followed by any kind of nia. His latest and most success! >1 ¡ tp,- fat—fat found in butter. The gov- to d®ath four race horses. Sev-
wblch contains much valuable Informa- grain crop it may be grown alternate- venture is in the importation of datejgjament taxes the manufacturéis of | norses were gotten
tlon for all who suffer from private dis- helping the grain crop very much  ̂palms and their introduction and sue-1 oleo oil 2c per pound, which Is equal ®afely. The horses destroyed were

------------ --  . 1 , i _ - --------- 1__ *i.~ K«- +>,<» ^accfiii /«iiini7!iHr<Ti In /lai-iain Hiefi-infa . re. . re. — t \ —  t.  -----1 comprlscd lu the striug coutrolled by
B. Simon of London, Ont. The Ace, 
with a record of 2:05^4 and valued at 

best market In Europe. During’  the ^̂ OOO; Maude K.. a green mare without 
year 1899 139.830,223 pounds of oleo ^ record and valued at $1000; Ackman 
oil. valued at $9,794,994, were exported ■ Ji“ - a record of 2:16^4 and val- 
fiom the United States. Oleo oil Is | “ «A at $1600, Charles A. Guires’ brown 
manufactured from the best fat of beef; ™are Wiley Essa, valued at $1500, were

CURE GUARANTEED in all Private, by the manuring of the lajjd by the cessfql cultivation in certain districts fy 75c to on each Ateer. 'It is used
Bkln. Blood and Nervous Disease. .̂ This ahcep fed on it  As thirty cents worth, in Arizona. It is confidently expected America in the manufacture of oleo-

own^®bv^me*'tA°Houstoi Texas’ ot seed SOWS an acre, it may be used 1 that the growing of date palms in A n - margarine and butterine, but finds the
cinaX T lon  and " y i c e  f?ye and conn: , anyhow for a crop or for a mere occu -' *zonia will prove a profitable industry
dentlai.' Bend stamp for symptom blank, pa¿t of the land, if only for a few ■ a few years, 

m rcongres? Avf.; Houston,'T^xia. montha. with very satisfactory profit. a -

RANCHES FOR SALE.
IN  Tarrant county, within four miles 1 IN Southwest Texas. 80 miles north-
of a good country town on public road, west from San Antonio, ten miles from 

a railroad, county seat town; within

Prof. S. A. Knapp Is in Japan in 
search of the choicest samples of rice 
seedling, with a view of improving the 
rice crops in South Carolina, Texas, 
Loulsana and and the Southern states 
generally. He reports to the depart
ment that he has secured a variety of 
rice that will mill better than the rice 
now grown in the United States.

cattle. As soon as a steer has been 
slaughtered the caul or abdominal fat 
Is removed, carefully washed and pass- 
eî l through a series of vats of cold 
water until all the animal heat has 
been removed. After being chopped up

the animals destroyed. Loss on build
ings and apparatus $6000.

"Since Cresceus went his remarka
ble if have been forced to answer a lot 
of questions by mail relative to the 
horse that holds the best average for

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

««•«««««««««««««»««««»«««»««»««»«•««««««»««««  «««« »»0»

ALLORYCOMMISIONCO. I
Live Stock Commiision Merchants. Established 1862. Chicago, *

Sioux City. South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, 6L Joseph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. •
A . F . C R O W L E Y , Southwestern Agu FT. WORTII, TDL *

0 •0000«««00««««00« 000000000000000000000000000000000»»at0

1 E. B. LACOSTE, President. ----------------------- ---
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY
I CofflBilssion Merchants.
i  Stock Laudlas, NEW ORLEANS,
I Established in 1880 . . . .

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis, III., Directly Opposite 
the City of St. Louis.

Shippers shonld see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. KNOX, Vice-President. CHA8 . T. JONES. Oen'I. Mb .

L. W. KRAKE, Asst Gen’l. Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL HU^T, Fort Worth, Texas.

z
< 1

FORT WORTH STOSK YARDS GOMPANV.
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the SoutbwesL 
The only Market in Texas where vou can secure '

TO P  PRICES FOR C A TTL E  AND HOGS
Every day, regardless of bow many bead are on the markoL

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS.
G. W, SIMPSON, Preeident. ANDREW NIMMO, aon’lManag.r.

FORT WORTII LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Worth. Texas. We have the best connoedons in ail the markets. Market report, 
free. Corre.spondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W’. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROW'LEY, Vlce-Pre*. BEN O. SMITH. Tre»..
V. S. WARDLAW’, Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Balesman.

} ■ ' ■ ............ ■■■ ■ ■

Line Will Be Open May I5th With a New 
Throogh Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texas.

Train Will Carry Through Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Day 
^______  ..... ................... „  ___ North ut Fair Oaks.

, . . .  ,, , , V Kire V '“  —  ------ --------—  D. D. Fairchild is now on his waylay machinery it is dumped into a vat horse that holds the best average for _. , --------
.contains 160 acres, mostly or rlcn oiacK ,  ̂ country town, we , home from Manila, thus completing¡ with broken ice and chilled, and then three heats,’’ writes AUen Lowe in the ^m & Eastern
.valley soil; as productive as any land ¡ have one of the best all-round ranches ! a trip around the world. He was ac-| at a temperature below boiling point Boston Journal. “ So that this may bes, to connect ^ththy^citton
in Texas; 125 acres In cultivation; I in Texas for sale. It embraces 30,000 companled on his trip by Mr. Lathrop hashed to separate the fat from the ¡lead to a lot of readers being posted, completed some months ago, and win be

all nf balance suitable to culti- I Chicago, and under the direction of 1 fiber. Passing through a series oí I give the following figures, which have Passenger service
^  ^  ni , suRaoie 10 cum , experts the department pur-1 gicam-Jacketed refining tanks the fat

.vatfe. Dwelling Is new, has four large gj.g three streams of living wa- chased valuable seeds and plants in dissolves, the scraps and fibrous matter
;70oms, hall and porches. There are' ter, one well and windmill, with tank.; all of the countries visited on^ their ¡ drops to the bottom of the kettles «an I
■ two tenant houses, two orchards, fine , etc,, several fine springs, making it the ; globe-trotting tour. They first went' the molten fat Is siphoned into seeding

’ After 4$ hours it

I B. H. McNatt, Pres. Jas. O. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Horenkamp, Sec. and Trua. |

i National Live Stock Commission Co.,
i (Incorporated) I
I in O I ? ,T  • W 'O K .T H  S T O O K  'V '.A .R .D S . I
I Room  S Exchange Building. |
i Ship your cattle and hogs to the National Lire Stock Commisdon Co. Fort Worth f i Stock Yard«. Fort WL>rth, Texas. Comispondence solicited Market reports free on ap- 
i plication. Lil«rai advances made to our customers. JAS. D. FABllKB, Saleeman.

COTTON BELT RATES. I SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt Excursion tickets will be .old u  follow, 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets ! on dates mentioned:

•well *t hniinfl nnd everlastint snrine In •̂®®t watered ranch in that country, i t ! to the West Indies. Venezuela, Colom- f well at house and everlasting spring in grassed and will easily carry from bia. Chili. Peru. Argentine Republic
IMStare. Price $18.7a per acre. \\ IL- . 0500 to 3000 cattle of ordinary years. It | and Brazil. Thence to EJurope, visiting

IS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex., is well fenced, divided into six differ-
--------- ■ ent pasture«. There are seven ranch

Johnson county, near small town, houses with set of ranch im- 
laplendid community; farm contains | provements, etc., at each. Two
424 acres, with more than 300 in culti- 

itlon; practically all of the balance is 
sHable to cultivation. With the possi- 

>Ie exception of river and creek bot- 
>ais there is no more productive land

are good dwellings,

Hungary, Italy, Dutch JJast Indies, and 
from thence to iManila, where they have 
been making investigations which 
promise to be of great value to the de
partment in future dealings with ourof these

the others ordinary, but sufficienL ; q^w possessions.
Farm in cultivation. It Is a tip-top j mt. Fairchild will be home in about 
ranch, combines every essential, such \ three weeks, and his reports of his trip 
as good mesquite grass on all parts o f . will undoubtedly be very interesting. 
It, abundance of water in every pas- 1 hq jg said to have found something

n̂ this. Growing crops will prove it. j ture, excellent natural protection and; Qgw, interesting and even entertaining 
“^e are six good farm dwellings and imniwramAnte 1. .  ----- --------. .—1 — j_ xl.

0̂rts improvements. There are five nev- 
;gr-falHng wells of excellent water. It

shade for stock; good improvements j jq every practical agriculturist in the 
and plenty of rich, agricultural lan<L' United States. His investigations 
Prloe $1.56 per acre for deeded land; j along agricultural lines cover a multi-

|s a snap at $15 per acre. Send for leases and all improvements without; tude of countries.
ap and full particulars, or call and extra charga Write us. We Want to

Bs. Some one is going to buy this 
a result of this advertisement. WIL- 
LMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

sell quick and there’a a bargain ia It. 
WTLUAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

W IL L IA M S  <£ W IN T E R S .
Com m issioa Demlen la Roach oad Cottle,

F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X A S .
HU00 O ffice! 312 A tin  S t

Secretary WTlson is proud of his 
brave corps of special agents and of 
their many successes. He asserts that 
it will ^  a great relief to him to hear 
that Mr. Brill, who was sent to North
ern China, Is safe and well.

The Snnset-Central linea are dlstrlbut- 
ln«r some very handsome little booklets 
giving in bri&C the work and prlnci]^ 
events in the life of the late Colila P. 
Hontlngton. To bis lata chief, 8. F. B.

or graining vats.
Is a partially solidified granulated sub
stance, of a pale yellow color, with
out distinguishing taste. It Is ladled 
into stout linen cloths, spread upon 
metal plates and subjected to a pres
sure of 150 pounds to the square inch. 
The oil thus expressed is oleo oil. The 
residue left in the cloth is a white, 
fibrous mattter, brittle to the touch and 
waxey tg the taste, and known as oleo 
stearine, which is used in the manufac
ture of candles and compound lard.

The preparation of canned, salted, 
pickled and cured beef Is an important 
branch of the modem packinghonae

May
been prepared by George Dietrich. They 1 On that day a new fast train between 
are correct: Directum, Nov. 2, 1893, 1st ^ ica g o  nd Texas win he inaugurated, 
heat 2-lOiii- 2d heal 2-07^ • 2d hea* Preparations for this train have been un- 
n ^ n i i ’aa  t “ ® ^ S o m e  months, and everything2:08%; average time 2:08 91-100; Lock- twin be In readiness by May I5th. The 
hart, Sept. 19, 1895, 2:09, 2:08%, 2:09, southbound train win leave Chicago'about
'̂ ■08 82-IOfl* WilliaTTi Ppititi Oct 1 3 p. m., and will reach the Arkansas state
1807 2-07V 2 -0 0 ^ 0 0 ^ ^ 0 8  08 lOÔ -’ 1 “ r*® morning.leJ7, z.07%, 2.09, 2.09, 2.08 58-100, Pine Bluff will be reached shortly after
Tommy Britton, Aug. 4, 1899, 2:08V«. nocn, and Texarkana at night; Waco,
2:08%, 2:08Vi, 2:08 41-100; Cresceus, „oraing“ ** “ ®̂ ‘
Aug, Aug. 2, 1900, 2:07V¿, 2:06, 2:00, The northbound train will leave Waco
2:06 50-100. This shows that Oesceus about S.20 p. m.. Fort Worth 10 p. m.. Dal-
•»cf-gyi KApfix $1 Ti ciNrA7*P9A Ias 10.30 {). IQ.. 7.4o m.. Pin©r»cea inree neats witn an average of j p „i., and will reach Chicago about
close to two seconds faster than anv noon the next day.
cl her stallion trotter 
seen.’

the world has

SHEEP—REMEDY—SHEEP.
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than "CHLORO-NAPTH-

business. The ®*Porte of c a n n ^ b e e f  j o l e u m .’ ’ 
during the year 1899 amounted t o ; accept dangerous substitutes, write for 
49,393,218 pounds, valued at $4,529,550, our full treatment books and prices, 
and of salted, pickled and other cured w  y n d h a m  ROBERTSON STOI^G^^
beef 46,065,647 pounds, valued at $2.- | and D lstr ib u to ra ,^ -ia ' S w S  avinue! 
617,828. The cdttle killed for canning Dallas, Texas, 
are usually native cows and Texas and
other range cattle. Corned beef and 
roast beef are now pot up in cans of 
varioos shapes and sixes. The «neat

AND T 
PBCIAL BJk

HOUSTON 
Richmond.' Va.—Segti

2fth.intended for canning, before being 
coaked, is picked by hand. Gristle and
other onsaitable paita aro remored

____  . h, one rare, pit
account Grand Lodge of L O. O. F.

CEdCTBAL
;Sre !.
14th ápd 15th. 

arê . plus I2.0IV

M. Ire ROBBINS. G. P. and T. A. 
B .T .B .  MORSE, P. T. M.

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe can  will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
I. dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be serv- 
ed on the Euroi>ean plan at' reasonable 
prlcea

’The schedule Is so arranged that a 
passenger arriving In Chicago on this 
train can. within an hour or two after 
bis arrival, catch a train on any one of 
a dozen different roads and continue his 
Journey in any. direction be may desire. 
It will be especially convenient for per
sons w4)0 wamt to neacb the summer re
sorts of the renen tributary to Cbl- 
OBgo mthout any lo4a of time, as nearly 
atl of these resorts «an be reached Am 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
line, because of the natural advantages 
It offers.

at one fare and cne-ihlrd for round trip, 
good until October .ll.st for return, to 
points in the East and Southeast. For 
full Information, call on any Conon Belt 
agent, or address A. 8. WAGNER.

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, Texas.

BURLINGTPN ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Puget Sound, "The Burlington-Northern 
Pacific Express.” a new daily through 
train from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
for Lincoln, Northwest Nebraska, Black 
Hills, WyoniWg. Montana. Washington. 
Tacoma. Seattle. Puget Sound and Port
land, Ore., via Billings, Mont.-the short 
lihe and tlme-aaver to the Upper North
west. To Central Montana In forty-three 
hours; to the Puget Sound In seventy 
hours from the Missouri river. Througn 
coaches and chair cars, through tourist 
sleepers, through dining car service and 
standard sleepers. This is the main 
traveled rbad Missouri river to the North
west. ,

Number 15, Kansas City to Nebraska. 
Denver, Colorado, Utah, Pacific Coast an.l 
the Northwest, via Ogden; also to the 
Northwest—Montana, 'Washington. Ore- 
cn, via Lincoln and Billings. Weekly 

■ fomia Excursions.
Number 2t. "Nebraska-Colorado Ex

press.”  from Kansas City and 8L Joseph 
-th e  latest night train for Nebraska. 
Colorado, Utah and Pacific CoasL 

To the North: Best trains dally to
Omaha. SL Paul. Hlnne^>olis and the 
lA ke RsglOD. ^

Ire W. WAKELEY. 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, SL Louis, Mo.

WM. FITZGERALD, JB..
2S7 Xf«in street. Dallas, Texas, 

HOWARD ELUOTT.
General Manager, St. Joeepl^ Mo.

Galveston, Lampasas and gafi Angelo- 
Daily after June 1.

Richmond, Va.—SepL 14 and 15, account Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.
Riohmond, Va.—Sept. 9 and 10. account 

convention National Baptist Assoclatloa (colored).
Dallas—Sept. 13 and for trains arriving 

morning of 14th, account Prohibition State 
Convention,

Mexico City, Monterey and SaltlUo, 
Mexlco-Septembar 6, 7. 8, 9 and IQt a o  
CdJiu September Fiestas.

St. Louis—September 30, October 1 and t, 
account St Louis Fair.

Ratt Antonio—Sept. 17 and 18, account 
Republican Convention.

Kansas City—Oct. 10 and II, account 
National Convention of the Christlaa 
Church.

Kansas City—October 14 and 15, account 
of Cattle Show and Convention.

For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address

W. 8. KEENAN, O, P. A„ 
Galveston, Texas.

On or before October 1 the census gue 
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate la the dlstii* 
butlon of 325,000 to the best guessers at 
the federal census will be closed. Ths 
distribution Is to be mads by tbs Presa 
Publishing Association of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association In the Ceatral Savings bank gf 
Detroit to pay the prises. Send In ftio 
(no comraiasiAi allowed) for one yeaps 
Bubacrlptlon to The Journal, without de» 
lay. and get one guess fres. Taks tiM 
subiKiiption of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send It in and get two 
other guesses freo. In addition to tbg 
gusas which wlU ba givsn blta.


